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WHAT SCIENCE HAS DEMONSTRATED. I of daisies, and across the slate around 
Could any but a knowing, prudent cause the drawing was written a communlca-

WON BY WICKED MEN.

And the Republic Still Maintained

while billions of billions of infusoria

■ Nf-

ft

building the rocks and reefs of the in
numerable islands of seas and oceans,

Begin such motions and assign such 
' laws? —Sib R. Blackmore.

NO BATTLE EVER WON BY A STRICT 
OBSERVANCE OF THE SERMON ON 
THE MOUNT. . , i

have in utter darkness laid down the learn that although the inspiration of 
■ ’ ■ ' music may pervade the soul of the per

former, yet that it is necessary for him 
to have a perfect medium to communi
cate the sublime thoughts of his genius

Progress, tpe Universal Lav) of pJafare; TbodgPjt, ifee polbept of fier Problems

0 THE 10616 OF SPIRIT PHENOMENA.
AN ADDRESS BY

HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 
The Sage of Cassadaga, at the June Picnic of 

That Famous Resort.
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The fixed unalterable laws, 
Settling the same effect on the same 

cause. ' —Creech.
Science has demonstrated that all 

phenomena are governed by immutable 
law; that everything that happens is 
but a link in 'the great chain of cause 
and effect, and that while in the Infinite 
Mind of the universe there can be no 
succession of events, all past, present 
and future being one eternal now, yet 
with finite beings there must be a series 
of incidents, all the result of antecedent 
causes, and the study of these forms the 
scientific theories of the various schools 
of philosophic inquiry and research.

Science has also demonstrated that 
all matter is inert, that it has no power 
to put itself in motion when at rest, or 
at rest when in motion. This "Ns iner
tice” can only be overcome by some 
force external to matter itself, and if it 
moves in the accomplishment of a de
sign or purpose, it is evident that it must 
be governed by intelligence. It is cer
tain that an inanimate fragment of 
stone cannot write an intelligent sen
tence unless it is moved by a force di
rected by an intelligent mind. One of 
the attributes of mind is memory, and 
when it is manifested by the action of 
matter, we are as certain of its presence 
as we are of that of matter itself.

MARKS OF IDENTIFICATION.
The human mind has certain peculiar 

characteristics that distinguish it from 
the minds of the lower order of animate 
existence. Every individual personality 
has also mental peculiarities that dis
tinguish it from others; as lawyers 
would say, every human mind has its 
“earmarks,” by which one mentality 
can be as readily discerned from another 
as herdsmen by “brand and mark” dis
tinguish their own flocksand herds from 
their neighbors, and these differences 1 
in intellectual powers and attainments 
are even greater than any that may be 
or can exist in physical organizations. 
Every intellect makes its own mark of 
identification by its mental acquisitions 
and knowledge of things and events, and 
they cannot be so successfully counter
feited as to escape detection.

In the celebrated Tichborne case tried 
in England a few years ago, a number 
of witnesses testified to tne personal 
identity of the false claimant, and even 
the mother recognized him as her son, 
yet when the test of mentality was ap
plied the imposition was manifest. Roger 
Tichborne could talk French with true 
Parisian accent, whereas the false 
claimant, Arthur Orton, could not speak 
or understand that language. Then was 
the fraud apparent. He looked and 
acted like Tichborne, and even had ac
quired some knowledge of his family 
history which he related to credulous 
auditors, who therefrom believed in his 
identity. But the test of mentality was 
conclusive; and so it is in the multifari
ous business transactions and corre
spondents of life. We recognize the 
letter of our absent friends by the evi
dence of their mentality and their mem
ory of mutual secrets or knowledge.

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
Now, the occult phenomena of inde

pendent slate-writing is a fact so well 
established as to defy contradiction. 
What, then, is its logic? What does it 
prove? First, that there is a force out
side of tlie pencil and human contact 
that moves it; second, that force has 
human intelligence; third, that it has 
memory of past events; and, fourth, that 
it has the mental characteristics of per
sons that have passed away.

Last August I visited a medium at 
Lily Dale. I took with me two elates 
hinged together. I had used them in 
my office for a number of years. My 
name was stamped with a rubber stamp 
in several places on the frames. I had 
cleaned them thoroughly before I vis
ited the medium. I informed the medi
um that I did not care to write interrog
atories to be answered by the unseen 
force, but desired a phenomena that 
would be unusual and a test. It was in 
a room with the windows open and 

. lighted by a noon-day sun. I laid the 
slates on a table before me. The medi
um took a soft crayon and marked the 
slates in diagonal lines across their sur
face and on the four sides of the pair, 
numbering them like the pages of a 
book. I closed the slates and laid thpm 
on the table before me, keeping my 
hands on them. I asked the medium 
why she had soiled the slates. She re
plied: "The spirits will cfean off one 
side of them and write you a communi
cation.” In a few moments she took a 
sprig of daisies from p vase on the table 
and laid it on the elates. Then she re-' 
quested me to lay my watch by the side 
of the daisies. I did so) and after ten 
minutes had passed, she told mo to open 
the slates. .

tion signed with the name of my old 
friend, Prof. Wm. Denton. I did not re
member his handwriting, but I did rec
ognize his peculiar mentality and char
acteristic mode of expression. I was not 
thinking of him at the time, and the 
medium knew nothing of our former in
timacy or of the subject spoken of in the 
communication. Now, if the f^qt ex
isted as I know it did, what is the logic 
of the phenomenon?
BEYOND THE POWER OF THE MAGI* 

cian;
But this was not a single, isolated in

stance. I have experienced scores of 
like phenomena; have had slates closed, 
sealed and locked together, written full 
of answers to interrogatories propounded 
by myself and others; and that, too, 
when there was no pencil placed be
tween the slates, and all contact with 
the medium made absolutely impossible, 
and all occurring in broad daylight 
when there was no possible opportunity 
for deception or the work of magic. I 
am an expert magician myself, and un
derstand the feats of legerdemain as 
practiced by the so-called “exposers of 
spiritual phenomena.” and I know that 
there is no'magician living, and that no 
one ever did live, who could or can make 
an inanimate fragment of stone perform 
an intelligent act when it is beyond his 
physical contact or that of mechanical 
devices. What, then, causes this well- 
known and well-established phenomena? 
Science has been unable to explain it. 
The odic force of Reichenbach, the un
conscious cerebration of Dr. Carpenter, 
the mental dynamic of psychic force of 
lesser scientists afford no explanation. 
But if there is a Spirit-world and his
toric evidence is true; if the soul lives 
after death, preserving all its knowledge 
of earth-life, retaining all its loves, 
friendships and memories of the past, 
then is the explanation simple and easy, 
for who dare say, from any knowledge 

' possessed by theologians or savans, that 
the spirit that goes—if it yet lives—may 
not return? “

If Spirit-life exists, it can only be sat
isfactorily proven as any other fact is 
proven; that is, by evidence of its actual 
existence, and this cannot be done by 
hope and faith alone; neither can it be 
accomplished by written or printed 
page, no matter how much they may be 
revered as divine revelations. Science 
recognizes no so-called holy book as evi
dence in her laboratory. She accepts 
no theological dogmas or creeds of 
churches in her investigations, but she 
worships facts with the ardor of a devo
tee.

ural laws, Why, then, should nature’s 
laws so persistently falsify to honest in
eby asserting a spirit origin to a

. that is only inherent in matter, and 
is evolved from the chemical combina
tion of the elements of the human or
ganism? If the so-called spirit phe
nomena are not from the Spirit-world, 
why is it that when the intelligent force 
Is asked by the investigator, “What are 
you and from whence do you come?” 
that it does not point to the crucible, the 
microscope, the spectroscope or the 
alembic, and say: “Search for me there, 
and in time you will find me?” But no, 
if it belongs to this earth and life alone, 
then with the tongue of Ananias or Sap- 
phira it persists in repeating a false
hood, “I am a decarnate spirit,”
JUGGLERS CAN ONLY PERFORM FEEBLE 
. IMITATIONS.
, No candid inquirer who will honestly 
and patiently investigate the phenomena 
within easy reach of his observation, 
will fail to discover evidence of the op
eration of an invisible intelligent force. 
What it is or by what certain and fixed 
lawsit is governed is yet a mystery. It is 
.easy for jugglers and showmen to per
form feeble imitations of its wonders but 
it is impossible for them to produce its 
actual results. No magician ever lived 
who could by his art alone write an intel
ligent sentence on the inner surface of two 
slates riveted or looked and sealed to
gether. He might as well try to raise 
the dead or compel the winds and the 
sea to obey him.

IMMUTABLE LAWS GOVERN.
Immutable laws govern the realm of 

mind as well as matter, and those laws 
never falsify to man. We may not un
derstand them, it is true, and for this 
reason sage and savant may formulate 
erroneous theories that apparently fit 
the universe; yet it is soon discovered 
that they have clipped the universe to 
fit their theories. The most learned 
anatomist never sees anything but mat
ter at the end of his scalpel, nor the 
chemist anything but matter in his cru
cible, alembic dr retort, and therefore 
their theories are as circumscribed as 
their means of knowledge.

The elements of the realm of mind do 
not exist alone in the physical organiza
tions or material forms, but outside of 
them, while matter is their obedient 
servant and moves and acts in accord
ance with their irresistible demands. 
No scientist has ev^r yet discovered the 
faintest evidence of mind or intelli
gence existing in matter because of its 
combinations, while the whole universe 
is a demonstration Qf the operation of an 
Infinite Mind that designs, guidesand 
controls it. If matter is purposeless, it 
is mind alone that has a purpose and di
rects matter to perform it.

If we, as individuals, have a personal 
consciousness, we know that it is ours 
and that no other can possess it, coun
terfeit or purloin it.

We can give our mental secrets and 
knowledge to our friends and those we 
meet it is' true, but locked in the impen
etrable “safe” or “strong box” of our 
personality, they are beyond the reach 
of the most expert, scientific burglar or 
magician; and when we “die, if we yet 
live,” we are still the sole custodians of 
the secrets of our past lives aud we 
alone can tell them.

WE DO LIVE BEYOND THE GRAVE.
If, then, long after our material forms 

have crumbled into the dust of the 
grave, an inanimate fragment of stone 
writes the secrets of our past lives on 
slate or tablet, is it not conclusive evi
dence that it is our living mentality that 
guides the pen or pencil as it writes the 
secrets of “this life and the life to 
come?” What else could tell what we 
once were and what we are now? All that 
saint, sage or scientist ever knew cannot 
account lor this phenomena or formulate 
a theory that will explain it, save one. 
and that is that wa do live -beyond 
the grave and that bur spirits can and do 
return to earth when the conditions of 
the laws of our new being are fulfilled.

How do we know that we now exist 
except through our consciousness?

IRRESISTIBLE CONCLUSIONS.
Descartes, the French scholar and 

philosopher, tersely says: “Cogita ergo 
sion”—“I think, therefore I am.” Is not 
this a self-evident proposition? Does it 
not state the only evidence that we have 
of our present existence? and is it more 
conclusive than its correlative, “Memine 
ergo /ui”—“I remember,, 'therefore I 
was?” Surely if because I think, there

' fore I am, now; if I remember the 
1 past, therefore I was when the past oc* 

purred. Do we not all remember inci
Tents of our childhood, youth and early 
manhood or womanhood? Are we not 
as certain that we lived during those 
periods sfs we are of our present exist
ence? When, therefore, a present 
thinking intelligence, though unseen, 

i manifests itself to us and remembers 
• and relates long past events, is it not 

positive demonstration of the fact of a 
; continuity of existence from the past to 
। the present? If, then, we know that the 

present intelligence once inhabited an 
■ earthly form long since given to the de
! cay of death, are we not certain that the 
. mind has survived the dissolution of the 
■ body, and yet lives; and may we not Jog- 
i ically infer that it will so continue to 

liveJorever? - -
> ■ ITour spirits live beyond the grave, of 

course they are governed by the laws 
■ that environ them, arid their manifesta- 
i tions would be as varied as the condi- 
i tions that surround them. Hu this life 
i we are governed by natural laws inci- 
i dent to this earth alone, and these laws 
■ acting together under such ah infinite 
; variety of combinations produce all the 
i different conditions of mankind; plagues,

causes, the offspring and result of cir
cumstances often beyond the control of 
man. We see the finite effects, but not 
the Infinite cause tjiat preceded them, 
and truly has it been said that “the mys
teries of life are before the cradle and 
not beyond the grave.”

Spirit phenomena must, "ex necessitate- 
rei,” be varied in both conditions and re
sults. It is a scientific axiom that like 
causes must produce like effects, and 
the investigation of the claims Of Spir
itualism must consist, first, in determin
ing true phenomena from magic or 
fraud; second, then by synthesis and an
alysis determining the true cause of the 
phenomena that are proyen to occur.

THE IMPORTANCE OF DARKNESS.
The question is- often asked by the 

honest investigator;
“Why does so jpuch of so-called spirit 

phenomena reqiiita darkness for their 
manifestation? or why is it not done in 
the open light of.day?” At first thought 
this query seems Reasonable, yet it is 
not so. Let me inquire, in answer:

Why does so much of all natural 
phenomena require darkness to produce 
evidently natural, results? Why do na
ture’s artisans work even more industri
ously during the flight than during the 
day? Why is it that every embryo that 
develops Into life commences its animate
existence in the darkness of the egg or 
uterus? Why dpes the seed sown or 
planted by the husbandman require the 
darkness of the womb of earth for the 
first manifestation1 of its future life, 
when, if wholly exposed to the sunlight, 
it would fail to germinate? Why do the 
vegetables in the dark cellar send forth 
their tender sprouts, when the sunlight 
would kill them, or retard their growth? 
Why is it that all, lifp, either vegetable 
or animal, commences in the secret re
cesses of darkne^tod.L ’—— -- .
womb of midnight obscurity? Why do 
the thousands and millions of the deli
cate organs of opr bodies work alone in 
the darkness of imuiicular tissue, and j 
veins and arterihsfoT our bodies, and 
never see the light .of day? Why do 
the night-bloomLg: ,pereus, the bell de 
mat, and kindred 'flowers, open their 
beautiful petals only in darkness of mid-1 
night, .arid live o^y jntil the break of 
day? Why .does' S^e deadly poison 
hydrocianio opprwip acid, preserve its. 
active principle .rimY so long as it is 
kept in darkness,;pM; beebine a harm
less medicine whop: exposed, to the.,sun
light? Why does the photographer,re
quire the dark, camera and darkened 
room to develop his' pictures? Why 
does the sun refuse to complete its 
artistic, labor unless it is done in the 
obscurity of “yellow,twilight?”

In the darkness of the ocean’s depths 
are countless millions of coral insects,

when we shall see Spirit-life face to 
face.

We are often asked why it is that 
communications purporting to come 
from those who In this life were cele
brated for intellectual greatness or 
poetic genius, when delivered through 
earthly mediums,

ARE FAR BELOW THE STANDARD 
of the intellectuality of their earth-life. 
To the student of psychological phenom
ena the reason is very apparent. Me
diums are but human Instruments, with 
nervous organisms peculiar to each, and 
of different nervosity; that is, of differ
ent susceptibility to the vibrations of 
Spirit-life. If Spirit-life can manifest 
itself to us, it must be through the 
agency of mediums whose nerves are 
sensitive to corresponding vibrations of 
the spirits who manifest through them; 
and as Spirit-life must be as varied in 
mental attributes as earth-life, there
fore all mediums are not in perfect har
mony, or en rapport with all spirit 
influences, and all spirits cannot convey 
their thoughts alike through different 
mediums.

AN IMPRESSIVE COMPARISON.
Let us use a familiar illustration, 

which will explain the idea as well as 
human language can explain the mental 
phenomena of this life in their relations 
to spirit phenomena of the life to come.

We are in a room wherein are two 
musical instruments; one Is an ancient 
harpsichord, or primitive piano, with a 
compass of only four octaves, and out of 
tune; the other is a perfect modern in
strument, with all known improvements 
and attachments, and a musical compass 
of eight octaves. A stranger enters the 
room and seats himself at the harpsi-

____________  chord and commences to play. He per
is born of the | forms to the best of his ability, and yet, 

'_____ to us, the music lacks melody and is full
of seeming discord. We conclude that 
the musician is a tyro in the divine art, 
and we fail to observe even a rudiment-
ary genius for music in his perform
ance. In a few moments he seats himself 
at the perfect piano. Instantly, at the 
touch of his fingers, we observe that a 
master hand is manipulating the keys. 
Soon he appears to be the very embodi
ment of music, which seems to vibrate 
from the touch of his fingers, as electric 
sparks leap from a highly-charged elec
trode. Wo listen in rapture, and no 
longer wonder that the music of Orpheus 
when he touched his harp should have 
tamed tho furies and the three-mouthed 
dog that’ guarded the mythological 
gates of hades. A few moments more, 
and the notes of Beethoven’s celebrated 
compositions fill the room with the mel
ody that he alone could evoke. We then 
recognize the great composer in the 
same individual that a few moments be
fore shocked our sensitiveness with tho 
discord of tbo harpsichord; and we then

chalk deposits of earth, such as form the 
foundation of the British Isles? Even 
one-half of the vegetable phenomena of 
life and growth require the dark seance 
of midnight to perfect their organiza
tion for the benefit of men and animals. 
What husbandman does not know that

to the listening ears oi his hearers.
A VERY IMPORTANT TRUTH.

So it is with spirit manifestation.

chapter, 18th verse, narrates the death 
of Judas as follows:

“Now this man purchased a field with 
the reward of iniquity; and falling 
headlong, he burst asunder in the midst, 
and all his bowels gushed out.

“And it was known unto all the 
dwellers at Jerusalem: insomuch as that 
field is called in their proper tongue, 
Aceldama, that is to say, tbe field of 
blood.”

The theologians who, from press and 
pulpit, denounce the communications of 
our mediums as fraudulent because of 
the discrepancies in the narrations from 
Spirit-life, argue that these two contra
dictory accounts of the death of Judas 
are proof that the stories are not the re
sult of conspiracy and related parrot
like as they were taught by fraudulent 
conspirators. Now appl y the logic of 
this reasoning to our facts and philoso
phy, and if discrepancies in the Bible 
are evidence of its truth or inspiration, 
how can the same rules of logic applied 
to spiritual phenomena prove that it is 
all fraudulent? Remember that ortho
doxy most positively asserts that all the 
books of the New Testament are the 
narration of writers who were inspired, 
and, therefore, are absolutely true; yet 
here are two distinctly different ac
counts of an important event, and there 
are many others. And if this is evi
dence of thd inspiration of the narrators, 
pray tell me why a discrepancy In the 
communications of mediums is evidence 
of fraud, so clear and conclusive as to 
justify clerical denunciations from press 
and pulpit? Let me suggest to the 
Christian brotherhood the propriety of 
considering the beam in their own eyes 
before they make such frantic efforts to 
pull out tbe mote from the eye of their 
neighbors.
FRAUD AND THE GENUINE PHENPMENA.

It is true that fraud may be practiced 
by irresponsible and immoral mediums, 
yet it does not affect the genuine phe
nomena. History tells us that for eight 
hundred years after the Nicene Conven
tion, the priesthood of the only Chris
tian church then in existence, perpe
trated hundreds of fraudulent miracles 
before the credulous people, yet that 
fact does not disprove the actual spirit 
manifestations that attended the Naza
rene and his disciples. Why, then, 
should the shameless fraud of itinerat
ing showmen and pretending mediums 
vitiate-the true, phenomena of Spirit
life? You might as well attempt to 
taint a sunbeam with the poisonous 
miasm that rises from marsh and fen, as 
to soil truth with fraud and falsehood.

CREEDS AND SCIENCE.
In the advancement of scientific 

knowledge, creeds are of less value than 
the demonstrations of science, while 
theological bigotry is fast giving way 
before the force of facts. We care very 
little to-day what our ancestry believed, 
and error, though hoary-headed with 
age, must give place to young discov
eries, as the snow of the ending year 
vanishes before the youthful influence 
of spring.

In.the light of the nineteenth century 
there is no royal lineage attached to 
past beliefs or theories, either in sci
ence or religion.

Error can predicate nothing of the 
pride of ancestry as against the young 
nobility of modern thought, and must be 
content to slumber in dust in the tomb 
of the past. Error of opinion may be 
tolerated, it is true, but only where rea
son is left free to combat it. Thought 
is like the viewless wind—we know not 

| whence it cometh or whither it goeth, 
। and the Infinite Mind alone can control

Of the joys of friendship ended 
’ Every year, .

Of the ties that still might bind me 
Until Time and Death resigned me, 
My infirmities remind me .

Every year.
Ahl.how sad to look before us
" Every year.
When the clouds grow darker o’er us 

Every year.
When we see the blossoms faded, 
That to bloom we might pave aided. 
And immortal garlands braided, 

Every year, -
To the past go more dead faces ; : 

Every year.
As the loved leave vacant places 

Every year.
Everywhere the sad eyes meet us, 
In the evening’s dusk they greet us, 
And to come to them entreat us 

Every year.
Yes, the shores of life are shifting, 

Every year.
And we are seaward drifting 

Every year.
Old pleasures, clinging, fret us, 
The living more forget us, 
There are fewer to regret us 

Every year.
But the truer life draws nigher 

Every year;
And its morning star climbs higher, 

Every year. , 
Earth’s hold on us grows slighter, 
And the heavy burden lighter, 
And the dawn immortal brighter 

Every year.
In that realm of light supernal, 

There are no years;
As eon follows eon, still eternal, 

We’ll count no years.
With friendship never ceasing 
And pleasures kill increasing 
We will live with joy unceasing, 

Through time’s unending years,;"

A contributor of the National Tribune;;
a G. A. R. paper published at Washi 
ington, D. C., under the nom de plum& 
of The Cannoneer, speaks thus plainly; 
and to the proverbial point: -(^

“The history of the human race, 
teaches us that war is often necessary' 
for the enforcement of righteous princi
ples and to effectuate beneficial doc-, 
trines; but, howsoever just the pur
poses, or howsoever salutary theFresults- 
of any conflict between nations ■ or sec
tions, the war itself is cruel, its pro
cesses are brutal, and all instrumental*, 
ities constitute the handicraft of a' 
wicked and savage trade. In our army 
we had what were termed Christian! 
soldiers. Far be it from me to scoff at; 
anything Christian. But I never knew 
any of that class of our soldiery to win 
any battles. As a general thing, they, 
would be found praying when they ought 
to be fighting, and running when they 
ought to have been praying. I do not 
think anybody will dispute that wars 
are gained by winning battles; and so 
far as I can recollect, the battles which 
gained the civil war for the Union side: 
were won by wicked men. And I assert' 
without fear of successful contradiction;, 
that no battle was ever won in any war 
by strict observance of the principles* 
enunciated in the Sermon on ■ the 
Mount.”

The same issue from which the above 
extract is taken (May 16) also contains 
several excellent articles from male con-' 
tributors favoring the rights of woman, 
that she should have all the privileges* 
that man is endowed with or has a grip; 
on. We should think that the above 
quotation would be quite a stumper for 
the orthodox brethren who wonder how: 
this nation can exist without God in the*

his grass and cereals grow more in the
night time than during the day? Who ^me ”« are so nervously con- 
does not know .that tie psychical phe- structed that they cannot respond to the 

silence and i vibrations of the spirit of Beethoven, 
the darkened room to produce its revivl-, ^ile they might enunciate the oratory 
fying effect? And who does not know, of. a WeWer, or, failing to do that, 
that it is verv amv to ask whv nhenom- might be able to respond to tha rhythmic SXo? o^cTdtt  ̂ ™? ° iSlK

. 4.-_.._ ----------- 1 or. failing in that, they might be able to
> to us mechanical secrets, or the 
memories of the past. Verily, I 

■ ■ ■ ............. ....... .. 1

the pessimist or. agnostic.

U. G. Figley.
giWU) muni m<*j< uc uApcvvuu iu luuuLm^ 

and where little is given, but little can

languages.

can say- with an un

hand al though-we now see "as through awars, famine and prosperity, storm, tem
pest and sunshine, poverty, competence glass darkly,” yet in the progress of hu- 
and riches, are all the effect of natural man research, the time will surely come

Constitution. 
Ney, Ohio.

future of this life. I have passed its -’’-^-f —...j My work »s- neariy

why the Creator, did not make man the 
first day of creation Instead of the last, 
so that he could have seen how it was

allotted period, 
completed, and I 
known poet that:

be Required of us.
’ A LUCID EXPLANATION.

i given, much may be expected in return, ashe sat reading hls.Bible Iponder, e

REMARKABLE RESULTS OBTAINED.

Some mediums are so nervously con-

/

On opening them I found one side of 
the pair cleaned, and on it was a beauti
ful picture in green and gold of a sprig

BRANDS AND EAR-MARKS.
Here then, are the facts incontestibly 

proven by the so-called spirit phenom
ena of to-day; here are the “brands and 
ear-marks” of personal identity; a men
tality that once lived and loved by our 
side and has “passed away;” when in life 
we had mutual secrets and affections 
known to no others.

THE LOGIC OF OUR PHILOSOPHY.
The earthly organization that once 

held the soul of our friend has long 
since been resolved into the dust of its 
orlginal-’parentago; it livesi.no longer, 
andifthe mentality whichb’it possessed 
in this life depended upon the, combina
tion of the thirteen elements that formed 
its home while here, when those ele
ments had become dissipated by death 
and decay the mind that emanated from 
that combination would vanish into 
nothingness. But if that mentality can 
come back to us and by any means what
soever write the history of its past, iden
tify itself by relating mutual memories, 
loves and incidents of its earth-life of 
long ago, then do we positively know 
that the soul we loved so dearly is not 
dead but lives and communicates with 
us through the mysterious phenomena 
of Spirit manifestations. This is the 
logic of our beautiful philosophy. This 
the evidence which we call a demonstra
tion, not-only of a future life, but a con
tinuance of our mental personality.

The phenomena of spirit return are be
coming more and more ■

VARIED AND CONVINCING, 
and it clearly demonstrates that we are 
at times in the presence of an unseen in
telligence that possesses all the charac
teristics of the Human mind; and a most 
convincing feature of this evidence is 
that this intelligence, under all circum
stances when and wheresoever it is man
ifested, tells the one story, that is: “I 
am a decarnate spirit. I once lived and 
loved as you do. ,1 did not die, but only 
passed into another and more perfect 
state of existence.)’ -

Now, may we not logically conclude 
that the force that causes these phe 
nomena .possesses sufficient intelli
gence to know its own parentage, from 
whence it comes and why it so manifests 
itself to inquiring minds? If, then, ifis 
not spirit manifestation, when sage 
savans and scientists are searching pa
tiently for its origin, is it not passing 
strange that it does not aid them with 
at least some slight suggestion of its 
mundane character. Of course, like all 
other phenomena, it is governed by flat-

they “do?” BuV’th“e“true”'lnve'sti?ator ' ^' failin? in that> W might be able to 
takes proven facts as a basis of his in-1 ?}Y¥‘£e . .
quiry, and then peeks to- ascertain why, bidden memories of tne pass. v.er|jy> 
those facts occur as they do, and not weshould not expect in this world to 
why they do not occur in some other1 gather grapes from thorns, nor figs 
wav J from thistles,” but let us candidly inves-

Every individual mind has its own pe- J ^ the fruit of both vine and tree, 
culiar views as to how things and events j and try to learn the inner life of their 
should va! thinirR and events are as 1 being’. In our daily intercourse with 

we meet with different 
mental abilities, and different capacities It wis a perS that a good, * communicate the thoughts of Ldivid- 

Christian old lady made to her husband, ual ®l?-d\and true it is in a com 
who. as she thought, meddled unneees-. ““nwa.tlon® °f tb°ught and memories, 

, either in this world alone, or from this 
world to Spirit-life, where much is

Christian old lady made to her husband, 
who, as she thought, meddled unneces
sarily with her household duties:

all done?” . .
“Wall,” said she, “Sam, I don’t won

der a bit, for if he had, Adam would 
have just henbuzzied around and bored 
the life out of the Lord with endless’ad
vice as to how he ought to do things dif
ferent and better than what he was a- 
doing.”

There are a great many theological 
teachers of press and pulpit to-day who 
are like the old lady’s husband, who 
wonder why things aryl phenomena are 
as they are, and not as. they think they 
ought to be. Ami, like the old lady, I, 
too, think that the Creator escaped an 
annoyance by creating them during the 
nineteenth century," instead of on the 
first day of creation. 1 •

BOUNDARIES ‘OF THE FUTURE. *
If the theological saints, savants and 

agnostics would dnly fcccept phenomena 
as it is proven to existj by thousands of 
the ablest educated minds of to-day, and 
seek therefrom tolearn the cause, they 
might discover that^he boundaries of 
the future world, ware not more im
passable to returning spirits than to the 
souls that sa' The apparent inconsist
encies arid incongruities of spirit phe
nomena are because we are ignorant of 
all the surroundings bf Spirit-life, and 
do not understand all the laws; that 
govern the realm beyond the grave.

We have as yet read but a few pages 
of . ’ h :

THE BOOK OF ETERNAL LIFE,

A large audience may listen with en- 
rapt attention tq the eloquent words of a 
great orator, and at their homes but a 
few hourt afterwards each may strive to 
narrate what the speaker had said. 
How different would be their relations. 
How clear and truthful would be some 
of their narrations, and how widely er
roneous others. Now suppose all of the 
audience were mediums, and the orator 
was a spirit from the unseen world. 
Their narrations as mediums would be 
affected by their peculiar idiosyncrasies 
of brain and nervous organization, and 
each would relate what the spirit said 
to them through the ether vibrations of 
communication as they were differently 
affected by them, and their discrepan
cies in narration are often strong evi- 
denceof their truthfulness. Why, the 
theological defenders use this as a logic
al argument for the truth of incidents 
related in the New Testament. For in
stance, in relating the story of the be
trayal of the Nazarene and the death of 
Judas Iscariot, Matthew, 27th chapter, 
3d, 4th and 5th verses, says:

■ “Then Judas, which had betrayed him, 
when he saw that he was condemned, 
repented himself, and brought again 
the thirty pieces of silver to the chief 
priests and elders, • .

* “Saying, I have sinned in that I have 
betrayed innocent blood. And they 
said, What is that to us? see thou to 
that. ' . * ' '

“And he cast down the pieces of silver 
in the temple, and departed add went 
and hanged himself.”
- While the “Acts of the Apostles,” 1st

; it. Our will can govern the acts of our 
material body, but not our minds. The 
very effort to forget an incident only 
serves to fix it more indelibly in our 
recollection. Memory of past events 
demonstrates the fact of their former 
existence; and when this memory sur
vives the grave and reveals its presence 
through spirit manifestations, it solves 
the problem of the philosopher of Uz, 
and demonstrates the fact, “That if a 
man dies lie shall live again.” ,
VALUE OF THE DEMONSTRATIONS OF 

A FUTURE LIFE.
And now,in conclusion, let me ask the 

old veterans of our beautiful religion, 
you whose hair has whitened under the 
influence of passing decades, who, with 
sorrowing hearts, nave laid in the tomb 
those you loved best on earth, and who 
feel that you must soon follow them, let 
me ask you the value of our demonstra
tions of a future life. Would you ex
change them for all the wealth of Ophir 
or the riches of Golconda’s fabulous 
mines? In your declining years do you 
not rejoice in the proof of a life beyond 
the end* of this weary pilgrimage, and 
that you can almost see the infinite 
shore. When you hear the rustle of 
angels’ wings and the whispers of spirit 
voices, are you not almost impatient for 
the transition? Would you exchange 
your positive knowledge for the feeble 
hope and faith of the Christian, based 
as it is upon uncertain tradition or the 
unverified pages of ancient history?

To me the proof of a future life af
forded by spirit manifestations is the 
greatest comfort of my declining years. 
All of earth's ambitions are behind me. 
I have little to accomplish in the brief

The pleasures of the palate deal with: 
us like Egyptian thieves, who strangle* 
those whom they embrace.—Seneca. ‘’3

Memory is the primary and funds-! 
mental power, without which there’ 
could be no other intellectual operation.’
—Johnson. ; ' a

A cultivated reader of history is do-'- 
mesticated in all families; he dines with-! 
Pericles and sups with Titian.—Will?,' 
mott. . ■ .

If the wicked flourish, and thou suffer, : 
be not discouraged. They are fatten* 
for destruction; thou art dieted for; 
health.—Fuller.

Jonadab Almanor, the famous linguist;! 
could converse in twenty-seven different’

I feel ’tis growing colder 
. Every year.

And my heart, alas! grows older 
'- ' Every year. •
I can win no new affection;
I have only recollection, - 
Deeper sorrow and dejection 
. . • . ; •. ;. Every year. . ■ - ' 
Of the loves and. sorrows blended 
- Every.year,

Beethoven could remember any setec^ 
tion of music he had ever heard and re-; 
produce most of it.

Niebuhr, the historian, read with ease? 
twenty different languages, and could? 
converse in ten or twelve. '. ^ 
„ Xenophon knew thq names of all theS 
soldiers who were with him during the) 
retreat of the Ten Thousand. ?’»

Peter the Great, of Russia, is said to 
have known by name every officer and 
soldier in his body guard of 1,000 men.*

Trajan, the Roman Emperor, knew the 
names of all the PraetorianGuardsiit 
the city, about 10,000 in number. ; ; '^

Learning maketh young inen. temped 
ate, is the comfort of old age, standing 
for wealth with poverty, and serving «M 
an ornament to riches.—Cicero. .

In matter Nature allows no atom A 
elude its grasp; in mind, no thought« 
feeling- to perish. It gathers up tM’ 
fragments that nothing be lost.—Thomsfe-

livesi.no
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CHAPTER III.

Bj^NOTISTIC-CHlEFLY IN RELATION 
TO JURISPRUDENCE.

g£;We presume in tbe previous two arti- 
Imstobave passed in review illiistra- 
Hrqhb of the power of hypnotism' in the 
Kmplest acts and thoughts of every-day 
Hje; and. to have shown that in our pres- 
Miii ignorance, “the windbloweth where 

listetb; we hear the sound thereof, 
mt cannot tell whence it cometh, or 
/hither it goeth;" and so is this spirit, 
et like “true sons of God,"we set out to 
ipravel those mysteries, to find “bur 
father,” to hear, recognize and under- 
tand his voice; we claim to have found 
hat this almighty power, used rightly, 
p ah almighty blessing, but used wrong- 
y, whether throughjignorance or will- 
Julness, becomes a frightful curse. We 
propose now to give you a few more il- 
ustrations of its power in other direc- 
lons.
^HYPNOTISM AND INTEMPERANCE.
y Unfortunately the lives wrecked, 
tomes devastated, hopes blasted, pros- 
igets blighted, men transformed to 
jrutes, and angelic women changed to 
lemons, by that accursed disease, the 
liquor habit,” are too well known and 
widespread to need more than mention 
jere; but as you had your attention 
Sailed to the extraordinary power of the 
hypnotist in others, why not in these 
ases too. About the month of October, 
§92,' the New York World said that 
Senator James Fair, the father of Mrs. 
Herman Oelrich, and perhaps the most 
jdnest man on the Pacific coast, has two
ions, James, jr., and Charles, who have 

Been, to put it mildly, very wild boys.
Phen James, jr., came out, two months 

igo, from the German Hospital, where 
je had been seriou ’ ' ‘

•man Hospital, where
■iously ill on account of

Bxcessive drinking, some friends talked 
? him of Dr. .Brown, the hypnotist, who 
yas said to have performed wonders 

^ith an opium-taker, and after a great 
deal of persuasion he was induced to 
jay the hypnotist a visit.

Brown knew his man, and ho exer- 
Bised his will power upon the hoir-appa- 

ent to millions. He was kept under 
lypnotic influence for hours, and when 

Jie,;was brought back to a conscious 
^tate, he was told by the healer to go 
;iapd drink no more.
^ The admonition was unnecessary. He 
icould not drink. He made a vigorous 
Siforti but failed. The liquor acted on 
.him as an emetic. That was some time 
ago, and he has not tasted a drop since, 
before this he had to bo put to bed five

7, Young Fair then took his younger 
brother, Charles, to Brown, and he, too, 
^is put under the spell. In his case it 
forked like a charm, and he developed 
#11 Intense dislike for liquor. He told 

Bae World representative that so sjck 
( liquor is he, that tho swinging doors

»f a saloon fairly nauseate him. There
/as no happier man on the coast then 
tan Senator Fair.
gin reference to this part of the subject, 
^prominent authority, Dr. Norman 

EjL. S., says in the Humanitarian
■ay, 1894: “In the ages that have 
d, the drunkard has been the butt 
Satirist, the target of the theolo- 

giau, the scorn of the smug Pharisaical 
moralist, and the despised of the decor
ously respectable. He has been con- 
^gned to the jail as a willful criminal by 
(Magistrates, of whom it could not be 
Baid, ‘as sober as a judge.’ He has been 
denounced from the pulpit, and driven 
from the church as a wicked and wan-

back into listlessness and lethargy, 
“Lord save me ere I perish.”

Now, this is all wrong you who strug
gle for reform, have stepped into the 
trench and lifted the sluice that this 
flood of potent ether, this “river of life,” 
might flow in upon those feeble ones, 
and hearing perhaps a cry from some 
other quarter you have dropped the 
sluice again, And gone off to repeat the 
same excitement, and make the'same 
beginning, without remaining to com
plete the cure.

Why this miserable failure to cure 
and repress drunkenness? Because the 
fact of drunkenness frequently, nay, 
generally, having a physical origin, has 
been completely ignored. The offender 
has been dealt with as a criminal, and 
punished for willful • infraction of the 
law. He has been imprisoned for a 
crime, whereas he should have been 
treated for a disease.

Dr. Kerr says further, >“If any success
ful mode of dealing with drunkards is to 
be found, it can be arrived at only by 
recognizing the unhealthy mental state 
of the offenders.” Further on he says; 
“This unwholesome 1 mind-perversion 
may be seen in two main forms. The 
inebriate may be either wholly uncon
scious of the nature and quality of his 
wrong action, or, if conscious-thereof, 
he may be utterly unable to resist the 
irresistible, uncontrallible, depraved, 
morbid impulse.

“Examples of the first form are met 
with in intoxication, and short of intoxi
cation as popularly understood in a pe
culiar somnambulistic trance state, at 
times occurring in some diseased drunk
ards.

“During these apparently wide-awake, 
but really mind-sleeping spells, the in
dividual may eat and drink and perform 
the ordinary functions of life, seemingly 
knowing everything about him and cog
nizant of his actions, and yet have no 
recollection of his sleep-waking per
formances on actually regaining com
plete consciousness. I have known the 
inebriate entranced sell property and 
give away substance of which ne bad no 
conscious knowledge and no remem
brance on fully waking. Inebriates 
have thus traveled for hours, and even 
days, with no abnormal symptoms pro
nounced enough to cause the ordinary 
fellow-traveler to suspect that anything 
was amiss.” Now this doctor is recog
nized as an expert.

In England, some thirty-five years 
ago, Lord Deas, for the flrst time in the 
history of English jurisprudence, ac
cepted a plea of delirium tremens in re
ducing a charge of murder to culpable 
homicide. His example was not fol
lowed, however, for many years after by 
any other judge. .In 1886, however, Jus
tice Day, at Lancaster, England, ruled 
“that whatever the cause of the uncon
sciousness, a person not knowing the na
ture and quality of his acts is irrespon
sible for them.” “A Daniel come to 
judgment,” say I; it is justice, if not 
law.

In England, a conservative cabinet, 
led by Lord Cross, has done good work 
by enabling us to enjoy an installment of 
needed legislation for inebriates, in the 
legalizing of special retreats and of an 
habitual drunkard’s surrender of his 
freedom for a year. A liberal Home 
Secretary, Mr. Asquith, has undertaken 
to introduce a bill into the House of

They shall take up serpents, and if they 
drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt 
them; they shall lay hands on the sick, 
and they shall recover,”—Mark 3:9. 
Churchmen, .

that he could not perceive anything to' that I have loaned you five hundred 
be different from wkat jt<vyas. asserted; fra nee;, you. must give j .-•- .v_x■ yi^t it^as. assorted • fra nee; ■ you. must give 

:a»W’ Now 'tor one sum.”—-“But I do not <to be by the open___  ... . ... .. . 
or two actual cases; not experiments. ,

. First, there was the 'notorious Soth- 
ern case of some t-#te>ty years ago, when 
the late famous aCW’o^ that—----------- 
accused of having mesmerized.------  
seduced a young actress whose husband 
discarded and lef^er -in consequence. 
The case made a great stir all oven 
England, and it u&slthere proven that 
Sotnern, under an-assumed name, had

me a note for

.name was
imerized and then

...... ___ ____ owe you i „
you have not loaned me-anything.1

“You have a poor memory, madam; 
I will remind you of all the circum
stances of the loan. Yesterday you 
asked me for this sum, and I gave you a 
roll ot twenty-franc pieces.” .

Under the influence of his honest ex-

5?“ Nervous
pression and decided assertion, she be
gan to hesitate and her thoughts became 
confused; she searched her memory,

practiced in America $s a professional and finally it obeyed his suggestion, and 
medium. The result of that case was showed her the matter as he had stated, 
not at all creditableJ to the famous ex- She acknowledged her debt and wrote 
medium and actor. Later on J. W. a formal note for five hundred francs.

top sot, by clergymen who drank as 
much, at a sitting as the excommuni- 
itated consumed in a week."
BBy heathen and Christian, by police
man and politician,by lawyer and divine, 
by the pious and by the profligate, 
prunkards have generally been regarded 
Efe “bad lots.” badly disposed reprobates 
who intentionally became frequently 
intoxicated, who designedly and in cool 
Blood drank only with the avowed inten- 
|Ion of drunkenness. Viewed in this 
Sight, the treatment to which, the ine
Briate has been subjected has been as 
ludicrous as it has been useless.. Very 
wise, remarks Dr. Kerr.
E WHIPPING FOR DRUNKENNESS.
EgFancy a woman of 64, at Lommatzsch, 

Saxony, quite recently receiv- 
'.ten blows with a stick in the 

&'esenceof a Doctor, a legitimate M. D., 
Er drunkenness; it is nearly as absurd 
Baithe treatment they sometimes'receive 
Eire. The dipsomaniac does not enjoy 
BnG'pain and sickness he endures. It is 
TO pleasure to him to be hooted on the 
Street, shunned by his friends, despised 
fey the thoughtless, and pitied by the 
Ehilanthropic; his is the struggle of a 
Eick man against the insidious inroads 
tofan overmastering disease, and if it be 
Kat we are startled sometimes by a 
Brilliant procession of inebriates enthu- 
[Bastically proclaiming their salvation 
Eid claiming to bo plucked as brands 
Brom the burning by a Father Matthew, 
KGough, or a Murphy, it is when the 
Kean of Spiritual ether is troubled like 

typical “Pool of Siloam,” and neu- 
mtid: waves of sympathy roused first, 
Iraen thrown out through brilliant medi
mps, like those named above, and then 
IBured over those sick souls gasping 
|Ed struggling for relief. It thrills them 
Until new life. Is it not life? Is it not 
lEye? God. is love. This is tbe power of 
iBbd unto salvation. .
[Kit thrills them with this new life— 
lufe! evanescent. Why? Because it is 
IKt continued by the Gough, or the Mur- 
IBy, until the cure is established. They 
[Kve been lifted into a

.. "NEWNESS OF LIFE." 
[■pt left-on the edge, blinded by its 
ISilliancy, tottering, bewildered and 
[Kakened, by the hideous dream of past 
■jesses, and haunted by the dread of a 
■SpK. . The troubled waves'are set- 

the angel Kas departed from the 
^EIL tbe" medium Gough, or Murphy; 
[Kifgpne^ahd the flooding wave of ex- 
Kiiient, of roused energy is nowre- 
Mfiag, and within that soul which re- 
i^Btly caught a glimpse of freedom, is 
[Kra the whisper of despair, as it falls

Commons to substitute curative care for 
the existing penal discipline of certain 
classes of inebriate offenders, and to in
vest duly constituted authorities with 
power to compulsorily seclude non-crim- 
inal habitual inebriates, on the main 
lines of the suggestions of the recent De
partmental Committee on Inebriates.

THE CHURCH AND STATE.
The church, too, is sorely blamed for 

her indifference, but I do believe that 
tbe Christian church, with all her faults 
and weaknesses, has been honest in her 
endeavors to bring about this particular 
reform. She has been honest in her ef
forts, but it is perfectly clear to any ob
server that she has been shamefully at 
fault in her methods, equally, - if not 
more so, than the State in this matter. 
If there is any sense in which the 
Church and State ought to be united, it 
should be in a holy rivalry in the effort 
to cure this appalling disease, this fes
tering sore on our social system. We 
do not write to denounce the church; 
but we shall, fearlessly, when she is in 
our way, point out her frailties and her 
weaknesses in the hope of a general re
form all around.

WHEN CHRIST WAS ON EARTH.
When Christ wsflked this earth in con-

WHERE ARE THE SIGNS?
John Wesley said you had lost them 

for want of faith. What say ye? Do 
you join the infidel and the apostate in 
miscalling faith, credulity? Does the 
church, too, speak of blind faith? I am ' 
not of your church but I speak rather of 
blind unbelief, and it pains me to see 
that church, once so humble, yet power
ful, through her spiritual profligacy, ; 
having prostituted her power for base 
purposes, departed from the faith and 
became effeminate and weak and en
tirely destitute of any spiritual gifts or 
grace.

SOME STIRRING WORDS.
Why not wake up and take the Jeze

bel of the city pavement? Fierce and 
cunning, false and vile. Ghastly of vis
age under her paint and grease. - De
based below the level of the brutes, with 
the hate of a devil in her soul and the 
fire of hell in her eyes, using language 
so foul as to shock the pot-house ruffian. 
A dreadful spectre, shameless, heartless, 
reckless and horrible, whose words burn 
like a flame, whose leers and ogles make 
the soul sick; living in drunkenness and 
filth; a moral blight, whose victims fill 
the lunatic ward and the morgue; a 
liar, a hopeless and degraded wretch, of 
whom it has been well said, “Her feet 
take hold of hell.” Why not take her 
and save her. Women—Christian or 
otherwise—she is your sister and her 
salvation is your work. If your modern 
ministers of Christ can’t save her, then 
give her up to those who to-day possess 
those spiritual gifts, that they may lay 
their hands on those sick ones that they 
may recover.

The true minister or messenger of 
Christ, then, is to ba known

BY HIS GREAT HYPNOTIC POWER, 
by which he can cure disease, raise the 
fallen, strengthen the weak, help the 
poor, and in snort, though poor himself, 
yet powerful through cherishing the 
promise “He that believeth, the works 
that I do shall he do also, and greater 
works than these shall he do.” Christ 
was not a liar, and if He told the truth, 
I want an introduction to one of his true 
followers here. Undoubtedly I should 
expect the true follower of -Christ to be 
ready to- show his power to cure 
body as well as soul. As Dr. Cooke 
says: Materia Medica is more inexhaust
ible than the drugs of the Pharmaco
poeia; the senses are the avenues through 
which our medicine reaches the patient; 
the intellect is the sick one to whom we 
minister: the soul’s basest passions are 
the diseases we seek to cure; our most 
potent remedy is hope; the physician is 
love, and our pharmacist is the broadest 
charity.” Gentlemen of the modern 
Christian church, look to your laurels, 
for I half suspect that outside of your 
borders and rejected by you, Christ 
has come again already.

LEGAL ASPECT OF THE SUBJECT.
Now we shall take a few cases illus

trative of the legal aspects of the sub
ject, and I would here recall to your at
tention what I have already said in re
gard to the classification of these phe
nomena so that their apparent confu
sion may be excused.

I think it may be presumed that this 
hypnotic power is possessed to some ex
tent by all individuals, and consciously 
or unconsciously, is exerted by all indi
viduals more or less upon all who sur
round them; therefore its possession be
comes to you and I a great responsibility. 
Dr. Lays and his confreres insist that 
unjust as it may appear, the plea of hav- 

. Ing acted irresponsibly under the effect 
of hypnotic suggestion cannot, where 
the safety of society is in any respect 

■ is involved, be admitted as an excuse any, 
more than drunkenness. But stop he^e 

- a moment in passing, while I remark 
, that for the disease of drunkenness a

— — - - — — — - . . । — — — _ . —     —— — . —
Fletcher, now of New York, and his 
wife, were accused of using, this, or simi
lar, subtle power, to possess themselves 
of the wealth and jewelry of an English 
lady; Fletcher escaped to America, but 
his wife was less fortunate, and had to 
suffer imprisonment. Jie is now prac
ticing in New York, and his wife lean 
M. D. ’ . < / ■

THE CASES OF HOME AND"MASON.
. Thon we have the cqse of the justly, 
celebrated D. D. Horne, upon whom 
wealth was lavishly poured by an old 
lady of fortune in England, named Mrs. 
Lyons, who also insisted that it should 
be done in strictly legaFTorm, and had 
deeds of gift properly drawn up and 
witnessed by high-class; attorneys; yet, 
after all (and perhaps rightly so), an ac
tion at law by her friends was success
ful in securing the return of the money. 
Such examples as these may exhibit in
stances of spontaneous or unconscious 
hypnotic power, but nevertheless suffi
ciently potent to bripg about an unjust 
transference of property, and therefore, 
with the small knowledge possessed by 
our jurists on this subject, the decisions 
may have been just, if not strictly legal.

At Greenfield, Mass., .June 1st, 1893, 
Joseph Warren confessed to attempted 
assault and murder of little RosieS., 
and declared that he had “bad spells” 
when he was not responsible for his acts; 
that he felt one of these spells come on 
when he found the girl alone in the farm
house. Auto-hypnotism.

At the same place, on June 21th, Dr. 
A. M. Mason was charged with ruining 
the home of N. W. Keet. Keet claimed 
Mason had some 'strange mesmeric pow
er over his wife and that she was just 
a child in his hands; he had remon
strated with her, but she was powerless. 
A civil suit was also raised, and Dr. Ma
son’s real estate attached for $20,000 by- 
Keet. .
ALL IMMORALITY MAY BE A DISEASE.

Why do we enumerate these strange 
and erratic deeds except it be to urge 
that all immorality, all ■ wrong, all vice, 
is disease? It is a weakness, a poison in 
the system, for which there is an anti
dote—for which there is a cure. The 
cur0fthen,l8 perhaps ti? be found in this 
potent element, this powerful ether or

As she was of age the note was perfectly 
valid before the law. Her mother was

medicine has been found, but, like all 
human remedies, not infallible, in the 
Keeley cure. Then let us seriously con
sider if in hr—-“’— —v------- “- -’
a cure for tl

ivpnotism we have not found 
the other moral ailments of

tinual poverty and trouble, he never 
ceased—what?—preachingsermons? No! 
but acting sermons. He “went about 
doing good” in many of the low and un
holy places of this world. In this city 
we may meet Christ to-day and once in a 
while even amongst his professional fol
lowers we may find one striving to keep 
in his footsteps. When Christ went out 
it was among the lepers, physica as 
well as moral; amongst those full of 
devils, and that in no spiritual sense 
only, and by what might be called 
Christian Science he cured them of 
their diseases, and by that same power 
He cured the virulent sores of their 
moral natures also. .

How shall we know the' followers of 
Christ here? We may find tbe preach
ers and professors easily, who are ready 
at any time to preach to you or pray for 
you, but where is he who, filled with 
this Subtile force which surrounds them 
like an atmosphere, he who has opened 
himself to this “power of the spirit” and 
“filled with the spirit,” Christlike goes 
forth into your slums with power and in
spiration—not among “the righteous” 
but to bring “the sinners” to repent
ance, and without any medical diploma, 
braves the unjust laws, and in the face 
of all the world’s contumely, and.the 
M. D.’s wrath, dares, while-preaching 
peace and ;good-wiU,-to also .Christlike 
cleanse the leper, and give health to.the 
sick and sight to the blind, for '“these 
signs shall follow them that believe: in 
my name shall they cast out devils. 
They shall speak with new tongues.

those confined in our jails and State 
prisons. z
WONDERFUL POWER OF HYPNOTISM.

If by the potency of hypnotism misdi
rected, you may make an honest man a 
thief or a murderer, as in the notorious 
Egerod case in France, then surely by 
the same powers well directed, you may 
make a thief an honest person. It is the 
power of the spirit; you have aroused 
the strength of. the gods, and the deeds 
done are good or evil, according to the 
medium through whom the inspiration 
passes. You are the medium: note 
your responsibility. Dr. Voisin, of 
Paris, claims to have clearly proved by 
experiments, that people under hypnotic 
influence can be incited to commit 
crimes, and urges that “the law should 
take cognizance of those who hypnotic
ally suggest crimes and punish them, 
instead of the innocent culprits.” See 
how experts differ.

Prof. Grimes says: “I have had many 
subjects, 'who, when to all appearance 
perfectly awake, would believe that a 
piece of blank paper was a bank note of 
any denomination which I asserted it to 
be. At Saratoga Spa, in presence of 
Judge Marvin, and many other gentle
men, I'made a young man of excellent 
character take worthless waste paper 
for bank notes, and give me a written 
obligation for a large amount of money 
which he supposed he had received. 
Suppose him to be the cashier of a bank, 
would not this be a dangerous power in 
the hands of a dishonest man? Or sup
pose him to he -worth a large amount 
of property in real estate, he might be 
made to .transfer it by deed in the pres
ence of .witnesses, while he was under 
the influence, and the witnesses not sus
pecting that he was in a state different 
from usual. The witnesses would go 
into court and swear that he seemed 
perfectly rational and master of himself, 
and yet he would be in such a condition

force which, in the hands of men may, 
yet revolutionize the universe, which is 
more subtile than‘electricity, less sub
stantial than magntjtim, and, if I might 
speculate, which, under and behind cen
trifugal forces, act’s as the stopcock of 
attraction and repulsion, and regulates 
not alone the moti<jnfe“of the planetary 
system, but the revolution of whole solar 
systems, in their wanderings through 
space. Is it not' God?

EVOLUTION OF /THE ELEMENTALS.
I should like to speak here, also, but 

the subject is almost1 beyond the strength 
of my Drain, of what' Ribot calls the 
“evolution of .the elemehtals to individu
als, individuals tb 'cbm'^n unities or fami
lies, etc.; but this part of the subject is 
one not quite fitted for popular inquiry. 
We think, however, that We .have given 
you a glimpse (all we have got ourselves) 
of this almost all-powerful force or ele
ment; and here the question arises al
most spontaneously—this force which 
curbs and controls whole worlds in space, 
can its potency be regulated to curb and 
control man? This is a most important 
question, and' at the risk of touching 
deeply the sores of our social system we 
will glance at it in passing. We have 
seen its power to some extent already 
in all directions,but one or two instances 
more, as I do not wish to overwhelm 
you with these. (
HYPNOTISM OFFERS CONDITIONS FOR

CRIME-ASTOUNDING DECLA
RATIONS.

Dr. Doland, an American M. D., says: 
“Since a person, when cataleptic or leth
argic, is unable to move; since a som
nambulist will obey implicitly the com
mands of the operator, in some instances 
these commands not being executed at 
once, but after an interval of several 
days, or even months; since the subject 
will place his’’life in jeopardy, if neces
sary, to execute these orders; since he 
may be hypnotized unconsciously, and 
so receive commands without his knowl
edge; since, when in hypnosis, at a sug
gestion from the operator, he will forget 
all that occurred during his sleep, and 
deny having been hypnotized; and since, 
after committing a crime the subject 
may construct a reason for it from his 
own consciousness, he believing the act 
to have been spontaneous—it is clear 
that hypnotism offers conditions for the 
commission of crime that .hitherto have 
received no attention from the jurist. 
Already these questions- have appeared 
before the courts of France, and in the 
transactions of the International Con
gress of hypnotism, 1890, cases of theft, 
parricide, and poisoning are recorded. 
The case of the beggar, Castellan, who 
mesmerized a girl against her will and 
then accomplished her ruin; and com
pelled her to travel with him from place 
to place for five days, is well-known, 
and seems to be authentic; and Dr. 
Tourette reports five cases of a similar 
crime. Under suggestion, gifts of prop
erty have been made, promissory notes 
have been signed, imaginary debts have 
been acknowTedgedfand;experimentally, 
attempts at murder? theft, and poison
ing have been induced” under conditions 
that entirely excluded 'the idea of fraud 
or simulation.”

An experiment Of M. LiOgeois, Pro
fessor of Jurisprudence .nt Nancy, is re
lated as follows: Ho said to Miss E., 
who Was very susceBtiblb to suggestions 
even without beingmy^iotized and in an 
apparently norm al. .'state:—“You know

CONSUMPTION
• To the Editob—Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive, remedy for tho 
above named disease.' By its timely use 
thousands of, hopeless cases have been per- ' 
manentlv cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
•endme their express and post office address. 
TXSlocum,M.O.,1831>euH ,New York.

greatly astonished when she saw the 
note; and said to her daughter: “You 
have not told me anything about this 
loan—where have you spent the money.”

Somewhat embarrassed she looked at 
Llegeois—“It is very simple;- you have 
deposited it in the savings-bank.” She 
acknowledged this as entirely correct.

,And again: “Mrs. O. is a young and 
very intelligent lady; she has re
ceived an excellent education; at flrst she 
energetically resisted all suggestions, 
but gradually yielded. I made her be
lieve that she owed me one thousand 
francs and asked her- for a note. She 
obstinately refused to give it, and de
clared that she owed me nothing, and 
that she would never acknowledge any 
debt to me. I insisted. She began to 
hesitate; she remembered it, acknowl
edged it before witnesses, and wrote a 
note.” ,

On another occasion, whenshe seemed 
fully.normal, he told the same lady in 
the presence of her husband and several 
other witnesses, that she had promised 
to pay him, on account of her husband’s 
indebtedness to him, one hundred thou
sand francs. At first she denied that 
such a thing had ever been. mentioned; 
afterward ■ she searched her memory, 
Anally found he was right, and wrote a 
bond for the sum named. •

Again (and the professor is excellent 
authority) it is related by Moll that he 
made Miss E., who was apparently in a 
wakeful and normal state, believe that 
she had killed one of her friends, intro
duced her to the justice of the peace, 
who was present, and told her that the 
questions the latter was going to ask. 
her were entirely serious, and that her 
welfare depended on her answers.

“Why have you killed your friend?” 
“I was angry with her on account of a 

dispute.”
“With what instrument did you com

mit the murder?” '
“With a knife.”
“Where is the body of the victim?" 
“At her home."
“You know what penalty befalls you 

for such a crime?”
“Yes, perfectly; but that makes no 

difference to me."
Again he says: “There is still another 

way in which the hypnotized can be in
jured, namely: By drawing forth, under 
hypnosis, confessions and secrets which 
they would not voluntarily disclose when 
awake. Of course this may not succeed 
in all somnambulists, for some are very 
cautious and reserved, and some may 
even play the hypocrite, and lie. and de
ceive their hypnotizer. But tne great 
majority will prove very frank and out
spoken, and during the sleep may much 
too’easily hurt themselves or others by 
revealing secrets which ought to be 
kept.” Let me again repeat: The pro
fessor is an excellent authority.

,. POWER OF THE HYPNOTIST. .
Mr. Charles Dawbarn, long known to 

me through his writings,says in a recent 
Progressive Thinker: “Watch the 
hypnotist play with the memory of his 
unfortunate subject. At an unspoken 
suggestion the poor wretch forgets his 
name. He says ‘yes’ when he means 
‘no.’ And if told to say ‘no’ for a 
week he says it obediently. Such facts 
permit the thinker to advance another 
step into the field of ‘unconscious sug
gestion.’ Hypnotism is to-day a recog
nized law of nature. The world is full 
of it. It is the unnoticed factor in al
most every case where man uses his in
fluence successfully to make his fellow
man do as he wishes. It has been called 
the ‘Holy Ghost’ by the revivalist, and 
it is the ‘Devil’ who helps the success
ful sensualist, but it always means that 
the subject is saying, ‘yes’ instead of 
‘no.’ It is the power at the back of the 
winning candidate at the polls, and the 
salesman is a failure who lacks the gift.” 
STRANGE CHARACTERISTIC OF MUSIC.

Another suggestive illustration. The 
Progressive Thinker of August 11th, 
1894, contains an article by Getsinger, 
in which we are told of the various 
forms produced by the various tones of 
voice through tho vibrations of the 
subtile ether surrounding us. The fol
lowing experiment will explain; he says: 
“Take a tube of porcelain, so as not to 
transmit or be affected by vibratory ac
tion, spreading tightly over it a mem
branous texture, then covering this 
membrano with a gelatinous substance 
quite subtile in its composition^ magnl- 
fyingglass> and then you have all the 
mechanical requirements for the experi
ment If now -you will sing on to this 
covered membrane, in an ordinarily 
strong tone of voice, you will perceive 
the molecules' of the substance forming 
a figure of a daisy with a single row of 
petals: if you raise your voice an octave 
you will find the flower changing iu its 
form, until at the octave note it forms 
double petals. This you can change un
til you finally have a gigantic sunflower 
in contrast with the minute daisy.”

“Different tones produce different re
sults, such as star fishes, shells, so finely 
corrugated that it seems almost incredi
ble; ferns, leaves, mosses, window-pane 
flowers, dwarfed trees and cherry blos
soms, etc.” .

Now,this suggests an interesting study 
of the elements of which I should like to 
put before you on another occasion; as 
this ether vibrating at sound of my 
voice produces forms of flowers, fruit, 
fish or men, like forms on the frosted 
window-pane, or like tho forms on tho 
wax cylinder of the phonograph, so the 
forms of beauty which surround us on 
every hand upon the face of this earth 
are doubtless the effects produced at 
will by the word, the voice of God. A 
pretty suggestion of creation!

' But in fact these remarks are not

People should realize that the only 
true and permanent cure for their 
condition la to be found In having

Pure Blood
Because (he health of every organ and 
tissue of the body depends upon the 
purity of the blood. The whole world 
knows the standard blood purifier is

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

And therefore it is the onlytrueand 
reliable medicine for nervous people, ■ 
It makes the blood pure and healthy, 
and thus cures nervousness,. makes 
the nerves'firm and strong,gives sweet 
natural sleep, mental vigor,; a good 
appetite, perfect digestion. It does all 
this, and cures Scrofula,Eczemapr Balt 
Rheum, and all other blood diseases.

Hood’s Pills easy in effect ^o. ^'

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

philosophic, only suggestive, - 
some cases very crudely’state 
epigrammatic. ■ . .

(TO BE’CONTINUED.) '

i,. and in
ely’ stated—even

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

ANA CCO UNT OF MOD ERN SPIRIT. 
AL uallarn—so-cailed—from Its inception at Hydes
ville. N. Y., including tbe experiences of tbo Fox Fem- 
lly, splrltuallatlo and otherwise, could not full to be 
very interesting, aud tbo interest is Intensified when 
that account la written by one of the Eox Bisters. 
Such Is tbo fact In this Instance, tho volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox, after her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. Tho scenes, experiences, trials ami 
triumphs of these pioneers of tbe great movement are 
narrated In a moat entertaining manner, find with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It Is a 
most Important part of tbo history ot tbe great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers Its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have ■ .

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and a 
better knowledge of Its earlier modern origin and life. 
The volume Is enriched with a number of flue en- 
gruvedportfalts bf members of the Fox Family.

Price, $1.50. For sale.iit tMeoffice! "

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. A system for finding tbe positions of tbe planet* 
innur solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. Thi* knowledge bu for ago* been 
held in tecrecy.

Note—Thi* information In any other form, If It were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one bun
drod dollus.

3 This system also contains * chart which will give 
tb* position* and orderly movement* of tho planet* for 
*11 put, present and future centuries, with one an- 
nu*l correction, which makes It the greatest Miro- 
nominal device ever Invented by man.

8. The chart alto gives tbe moon's relation* to the 
earth and sun, and tbe regularity of It* phases, for all 
time, In like manner.

4. Tbe study contains a book on tbo occult meaning 
of the positions and relations of the stars that may be 
found, u they operate upon the earth, and Influence 
the Ilves of those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while bore. •

8. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains Its 
signs tn a manner that calls charity to tho soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and Inbar. 
mony of their polarities Is * feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planet* upon Luman life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations. Is clearly 
stated.

8. Tho comparative force aud energy of tbe aspect* 
of tho planets to tbe earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The co-ordinating qualities aro touched upon In 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets. 
Illustrated.

10, The delineation of tho Horotcops of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked Intellectual char
acter, with purity and gentleness of * high degree.

11. Thia study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both tbo 
Orient and the Occident, and explains end tenches In

I-shall leave the wotld without regret, 
for it hardly contains a single good 'lis
tener.—Fontenelle. . ■ •■.. .. . .

■Love is mope pleasing than marriage, 
because romances are more pleasing 
than history.—Chamfort.

The work Esquimaux means “Raw 
Fish Eaters.”

ROMANISM AND THE RE* 
PUBLIC.

/J' WORN THAT EVERY LOVER Of 
^1 tils country' Should have it hand far consult* 
tlon. By Roy. Isaac J.lanslng, M. .A. This la * moi 
able work, consisting of a. Discussion of (he Purpose: 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of tho Bomm 
Catholic Hierarchy. Tho work contains 447 pages, an 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information fo 
every patriot In Uto land. Price *1. For sale at thi 
office. -

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, Belatlons and Expression in Human Em 
bodlments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Bleb- 
mond, by her Guides. A book that every one who Is 
interested in ro-lncaruatlou should read. Drlce <1.0*

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete aud overwhelm 

lug refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Price 
15 ceuts.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad 

dressed to the Inhabitants of America In 1718, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.
------------------------ ----------------------- u___________ ___

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benweli. A 

beautiful paperbound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY;
Historical and practical. A manual for tbe people. 
By W.J. Colville. Valuable to those Investigating 
Theosophy. Price 11.50.

THE RELATION
Of the Spiritual to tbe Material Universe; and tbe 
Lawof Control.'New edition, enlarged and revised 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

THERE IS NO DEATH.
By Florence Marryat, author of "Love'* Condict,1 

■Veronique,"eta. Price, cloth, 81.C0; paper, ISO cents.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cent*. Postage 5 cent*.

WOMAN.
HMblTpapTi^ ^“^ Dr

THE RELIGION OF MAN.
By Hudson Tuttle. Hie works are always Intensely 

Interesting, Price *1.50.

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRI7 

/-.World: Being * description of Localities, Employ 
menu, Surrounding*, and Conditions tn the Spheres 
By member* of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Shelb* 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Clr 
ole. Cloth *1.00. Postage K cenj. For sale *i 
this office-

language comprehensible by *11 tbo eternal truths of 
Infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of tbo wonders of , 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and
force, ot greatness and grandeur, *nd present* * pic
ture to tho mind’s eye, which shows tbe wonderful re- 
l*tlon and action* of worlds, suns aud system*, In all 
their glory and majesty.

Thia wonderful knowledge tlmpllfled and brought 
within the reach ot all. for tho small sum of 
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For sale at this office.

SECRETS
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tuttle, author of "Arcana of Nature," 
| “Ethics of Science," "Science of Mau,” etc. Hudson 
1 Tuttle was threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing Ms "Convent," which has bud a phenomena 
run In Tita PnoonassivK Tuiukab. Postpaid, any 
Where. Paper edition, 25 cents.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. SINNETT. 
This excellent work treat* of tbo following subjected

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highway*, By-way* and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. Thia Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hull* best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of tho author, also a portrait of Mose* Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, ii. For sale at this 
office. .

Fifty Years in the Churcli of Rome
By Iter. Chas. Chiniquy. ex-prlest. A remarkable 

book. Page*, 832. Price 82.25.

L

hl

V.

VIL

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of tbe National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Ecklsr. Illustrated with views of tbo old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman. 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and tbe most prominent of Paine', 
friends In Europe and America! Cloth, 15 cents.

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes* 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric

Phenomena. Volume I, Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, heautl
„ ,, ■ fully printed pages. Portrait* of several of tbe beltCurative Mesmerism. *pc«ker* and mediums. Tbe matter all original and
1 presenting In an attractive form 111* highest phase of
Anesthetic Effects and Big- thi; spiritual philosophy By mosm hull, price 

on!y 81.50. For sale at this office.
iditV* Volume IL 384 pages, beautifully printed and

nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth Tne Nature 01 Sensitiveness bound, 75 cents. By Moans HULL. For sale at this 
office.

NEW THOUGHT

VIH. .Clairvoyance.
IX. Mesmeric Practice.

The price of Ibl* admirable work It |L25. AU bookl 
•dverllaed tn Tub PaoonxsBtvi Turans* ar*i ,

For 'sale at this office.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
ZIFE IN THE STONE ACE. THE

history of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Band of Al 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing Cl rages, was writ 
ten through the mediumship of U. G. Flgley, and 1* In 
tensely interesting. Price 80 cent*. For sale at thi, 
niUci

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

THIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
A but Poem* of the author, sail some ol her moat 

popular song*. with the muaic by eminent computer*. 
Among the Poem* which hare *ttraoto<t wide notice 
*re: “Budding Bose." "Incident* of Life Under the 
Blue Law*," "Farson Smith'* Prophecy," "From tbe 
Highland* of Heaven," “TheCIV of Sorrow." “Soino 
qny of Fulvl* at Btcyon," “ The Holy Maid of Kent, 
etc. .

The Maile tnclodea "Tho Unseen City;" "Clarl 
401," a June Song; “We Shall Meet our I- rlenda In the 
Morning”-, Meet Ua at tho Crystal Gates."

Mar* of the Poema aro admirably adapted for recita
tion, ahd were used by the author In her public retd 
'nf*xa« Nottobs.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master
ful In her prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gar 
Scld'a brightest scholars.—Chansantng ..rgns. k 
lifted poet, whoso writings aro familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well known as 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite song*.—Sat 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our wall* to recall us dally to our betlcj 
selves.—Heater M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rare 
poetic talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abun
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She Ii 
one of nature's poet*.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined, setting Itself to muaic.—Progressive 
Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mr*. Sara A 
Underwood. CUribel Is exquisitely beautiful—D. D. 
Home.

The volume contain* 225 pages, ta beautifully printed 
ind bound, and furnishes a line Holiday Gift Price 
11.50, post-paid.

For sale at thia office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher..

Cottixt*: The Beginning*; Fundamental Princi
ple*; Formation of Ctnwtellatlqp*, Systems, Bum 
Planet* and Satellite*. The Origin of Meteor* ud 
Comets; The Organic Kingdom; TboDrigtn of Man; 
M*»—Hl* Attribute* and Power*; The Soni—How It 
Receive* and Impart* Knowledge: How the Soul Re
ceive* U* Highest ImpreMlont; TheEecord Book, or 
The BoaTnh* Ether; How to'Cultivate the Sixth 
Bens*; Tha Fluor or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, 8plritu*II*m Proved by the 
BIMn; Tbe Bible and Cbrirt; The Summary: "Wh*t Mart We Do to Ba Barat." For sale at Ut* office.

' Price, QMh.*1^5. Paper, 50c,

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbo late M. Faraday. The ori 
gin of religions, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 centa.

THE DIAKKA.
THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH

' J ly Victims, by tbe Seer, A. J. Dart*, I* * very In- 
lereatlug and suggestive work. It I* an explanation ol 
much that is false and repulsive in Spiritualism, em 
bodying * moit Import, sat recent interview with James 
Victor Wilson, * resident of tho Summer-Land. Price 
50 cents. For sole at thi* offic* •

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book replete 

with Splrltaal truths. Price 11.00.

THEKORAN.
Commonly called tho "Alkoran of Mohammed." 

Tranilated Into English from tho origin*! Arabic, with 
explanatory notes taken from tho most approved com
mentators. With a preliminary discourse by Geo. 
Sale. Price, cloth, 41.00. For sale at this office.

'THE QUARANTINE RAISED?
Or tbo Twenty Year* Battle Against a Worker 

Ended By Moss* Hull, Price 10 cent*. For sale 
at this office.

WHITE MAGIO
Taught In “Three Sevens,” « book of 271 page*. It I* 
really a very Interesting and suggestive work. Price 
41.25. For sale it ibl* office. •

OBSESSION. ^;
How evil spirits Influence mortal*. By M. Fanday. 

P. SV Price 10 ccnta.^ - -

’Tangel whispering^
For the Searcher After Truth.

BE HATTIB JT. RAY.
All who lore genuine poetry, ot excellent moral 

ud spiritual quality, should retd thi* book. Thi* 
work l> battdiomcly bound and I* dearly printed M 
good paper. Fur n!e at tht* office. Price IL
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As Portrayed by Mrs. Melissa 
Miller.

Indiana Camp-Meeting.
The fifth annual Indiana Camp-meet

ing will be held by the State Associa
tion of Spiritualists, near Anderson, In
diana, on the C., 0., C. & St. L. R. R., 
near Chesterfield.

A beautiful grove with several build
ings erected, among which are a l&cture 
auditorium, lodging house, with forty- 
two bed-rooms, a large dining-hall, 
seance .rooms and many cottages. ,Nat
ural gas and pure spring water on the 
grounds. *

The camp-meeting will be held July 
18th to August 12th.

SPEAKERS ENCAGED.

jean say, like Simeon, of ancient days, 
now I am willing to go home, where sb 
many of my darlings await my coming; 
I know my home is ready, and my 
precious children are all workers in the

To the Editor:—Beautiful Onset is 
a health resort and a camp-ground for 
Spiritualist meetings. The spirit work- 1 
ers located this place, and the place 
shows that immortals and mortals were 
wise in coming here, for all classes can 
find something to interest and entertain 
them, bathing, boating, entertainments, 
giving pleasure; thus building up the 
physical body. There are hotels and 
restaurants, end sleeping-rooms in the 
cottages to accommodate those who de
sire to stay only a short time or tbe 
whole season; laundries to accommodate 
the people; stables, hay and grain, so 
those who wish to bring their teams can 
get etable-room, and their carriages un
der cover.

Onset has improved wonderfully the 
past four years, and is now providing 
better accommodations all around. All 
phases of the phenomena are demon
strated here, and the best talent as 
speakers and platform test mediums, oc
cupy the platform of the association; 
and a beautiful grove to hold meetings in, 
with seats so arranged that all the audi
ence can see the speaker; and a large, 
commodious .auditorium, to accommo^ 
date mediums and speakers, and music; 
and right over the auditorium, in front, 
is printed, in large letters, “Onset 
Bay.”

Then, the best of all, the public meet
ings hold by the association are free, 
so all who come to Onset can hear the 
best lecturers and test mediums in the 
Spiritualistic field. It is indeed a great 
privilege the association is giving the 
public at large. H. B. Storer is the 
right man to occupy the position of 
chairman, as he performs his duty in a 
polite, pleasing’ manlier; and puts a 
speaker or medium at ease at once.

The first public meetings of this 
season were held on Sunday, the 16th, 
at 10:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. There were 
short and interesting speeches by differ
ent parties, and both meetings were 
well attended, and many old friends met 
and clasped hands in warm, friendly 
greeting.

Several materializing mediums are 
here, occupying their cottages, getting 
ready for their spiritual work. Among 
them is Mrs. Bliss, the materializing 
medium, who, with others, occupied the 
Boston Spiritual Temple, and gave such 
good satisfaction to the audience. The 
wise angels are helping to develop and 
bring into the spiritual field all phases 
of mediumship, and the old pioneers re
joice at the rise of every new medium 
brought into the field. AU are needed, 
and there is plenty of room for all. We 
are all drops in the ocean of human mor
tal life, and all children of the great 
Infinite parent; so let us love each 
other, and do each other good, by send
ing out loving thoughts and tender sym
pathy unto all the earth's inhabitants, 
thus overcoming evil with good. It 
pays to do so. "I speak as a humble 
woman, from personal experience of 
over fifty years in the missionary field, 
as a church member twenty-five years, 
and as a Spiritualist twenty-five years.

I am sixty-six years old, and was one 
among the pioneers who worked on the 
Pacific Coast seventeen years.

I left San Francisco the 15th of last
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Some of His Personal Ex- 
periehoes.
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OUT OF THE BAPTIST INTO THE BROAD

ER THEOLOGY—OUT OF DARKNESS 
INTO SPIRITUAL LIGHT —DR. PEE
BLES’ SCATHING REVIEW OF THE 

’ REV. DR. KIPP’S FIVE SERMONS 
AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.
To THE Editor:—Though a journal

ist by profession. I seldom send my cog
itations to Spiritualist journals, think

E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y.;
W. M. Lockwook, of Chicago; Prof. H.' itations to Spiritualist journals, think- 
D. Barrett, Pres, of N. S. A., of Wash- ing that they may have an abundance of 
ington, D. C.; Mrs. H. A. Luther, of articles more valuable and probably 
Muncie, Ind.; W. R. Colby, of Colum- more sr1-'*—11”-J.... 4J'—1 ------
bus,O.; Mrs. A. E. Thomas, of Dayton, While editor and proprietor of the 
Ohio, and others. Birdsboro (Pa.) Dispatch, later of the

spiritually educational than mine, 
ile editor and proprietor of the

PLATFORM TEST MEDIUMS.
Birdsboro (Pa.) Dispatch, later of the 
San Antonio (Texas) Daily News, and

dream-land—thus “The angel of the' fffftffS^ffftff^ 
Lord anoeared unto Josenh in a dream J *Lord appeared unto Joseph in a dream 

* * * saying she shall bring forth 
a son and thou shalt call bis name Jesus.”
Matthew 1, 20-26. -

“Those listening to the Rev. Mr. 
Kipp’s lectures must have observed that 
his texts were all taken from the Old 
Testament books, written in that bar

. XXUUULUV \XOAWO/ A^HAAJ UUU

„ n „ later still connected with other periodi-
T.^A. ’f.'.,,^ ^ by’„Mr8‘ । cals, I was something of a reader in the

" .................. line of the occult, and I may say further,
•' a student in the school of modern Spirit-

baric period of the world when those 
rebellious, idolatrous-inclined and semi-1 
civilized Jews were awed by the thun- ' 
derings of Sinai, and too stiff-necked 
and wizard-hunting to rise above the 1 
Canaanitish cult of that remote era. I 
They knew nothing of Mount Zion, nor 
that innumerable company of angels 
that ministered to mortals, Sojourning 
adjacent to uncivilized and human-sac
rificing nations, they drank deeply at 
the fountain of Babylonian necromancy, I 
Massoretic mythology, and wizard I 
seances for the gain of shekels. ‘A wiz-1 
ard,’ says Dr. Adam Clark, commenting 
on Lev. xiv, 13, ‘is one who in his com- j 
merce with the invisible world becomes
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HEALTH IS ECONOMY.
A well man can do as much work as two

men who are “under the weather,'* and do
It better. A box of Ripans Tabules in the 

office will save hired help.

Spiritualist field, to help spread our 
grand and glorious truths, to educate 
and uplift all mankind to a higher and 
diviner plane of life. . >

The dear Proressive Thinker 
comes weekly to’ our Onset home, laden 
with rich food for alj who wish to learn 
and progress. ’ We shall do all we can 
to obtain subscribers for your instruct
ive, entertaining, helpful and valuable 
paper. Mrs. Melissa Miller.

Pleasant Grove, Mich,

Josephine Ropp, Mrs. A. E. Thomas, 
^edlnms for _ materialization: A.
IYm^^I0?^ nn tl’ M1S' MendenhaW>. ualism. I was an early initiate, for my 
01 I stepmother, queer . and quaint, to draw

it mildly, was a medium. I was a lad 
Sand£?W ?mS ° nall Phasea °‘ then of eight or nine years, and am now 
mOdeA SP”tuttl! m wil1 be-T Jbe on the ragged rim of youthful blushing 
S««^^uk^» twenty-five—a quarter of a century’s ex
people with board, lodging, the best of perjence jn a world that I had no will in 
mediums and the finest rostrum talent.! nOmin<zinto
ai£°=L  ̂ When a mere lad at the military
distribute among fi lends. Persons wish gohooi jn Pennsylvania, something re
Ing programmes will please order them ]igious happened to me. They said I 
M Westerfl.eld> P^T1?’ F' J', was converted. At any rate, I was ban- 
K“a ’ SeC'etaiy' b0th°f AnderSOn’ ^taed, immersed, and' conscientiously

inflated with frenzy.’ It is true, there-, 
fore, that in the Old Testament—under xy 
the law—Spiritism was both practiced v”
and condemned. But while ‘the law 
was given by Moses,’ say the Scriptures, 
‘grace and truth came by Jesus Christ’— 
the truth of Spiritualism in its higher 
aspects. _ _ '
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4
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“This sermon by the reverend gentle-. <H«M>: 

man gave great aid and comfort to the 
scoffing atheists. ‘There,’ said one of
the leading materialists of our city upon 
leaving the church, ‘that’s iust what we 
always told you. Kipp is right. Those 

vnncu, imruoroou, «uu vuuovxnuvxvuo.y old Jewish seers, diviners, prophets, 
joined the Baptist church, I had— visionists, Paul’s flight to the third 

A’ir<?n’i7ibroT > wha^ ^ mysteries—had vis- heaven, the spirits of Moses and Elias
?st Jn tK^ ions of the sunbright lands of immor- coming down on to the mountain, Peter
of Ms ^ music, saw peo: knocking at the door of the gate, the

t iPl6arrayed in white, saw lovely vales ' . ............................ ... ‘ '
m fB,D? and a J’ । and evergreen mountains, saw celestial
Macomber, secretary, or J. W. Wester-1 c^ieS) gaw beautiful crystal fountains, 
HAln TWA&iriftnt A ndArenn Ind onnnm- ’ ,

Friends come out and learn more ot

field, president, Anderson, Ind., accom
panied by $1, and your name'will be 
placed on the roll of membership.

F. J. Macomber, Sec., J. W. West
erfield, Pres.

Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the price (60 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No, 10 Spruce St., New York.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

LIFE WORK
-OF-

CORA L V. RICHMONDS

PROGRAMME OF THE 'DEVIL’S LAKE 
SPIRIRUAL CAMP-MEETING, COMMENC
ING JULY 26 AND ENDING AUGUST 12 
AT PLEASANT GROVE, MICH., SOUTH 
SIDE OF DEVIL'S LAKE.
July 27,10 a. m., address of welcome, 

by R. B. Champion, president; 2 p. m., 
address by Dr. C. H. Andrews.

July 28, 10 a. m., address, C. H. An
drews: 2p. m., address, Dr. Farland.

July 29, 2 p. m., lyceum.
July 30,10 a. m., address, Wm. Trim;

2 p. m., address, Dr. Farland; camp-fire 
in the evening. '

July 31, 10 a. m., annual business 
meeting; 2 p. m., address, C. H. An
drews.

Aug. 1,10 a. m., lyceum meeting; 2 p. 
m., address, Mrs. Rowe.

Aug. 2, 10 a. m., mediums’ meeting, 
led by Mrs. Wood; 2 p. m., address, Qr. 
Farland.

Aug. 3,10 a. m., address, B. G. Hoag; 
2 p. m., address, Dr. Curtis.

Aug. 4,10 a. m^ address, Dr. Farland; 
2 p. m., address, Dr. Farland.

Aug. 6, 2. p. m., lyceum meeting. ■ 
Aug. 6,10 a. m., song service; 2 p. m., 

address, Mrs. Palmer.

August, and came to Hartford, Con
necticut, to my daughter's home, who, I 
am rejoiced to say, has developed into a 
beau!iful materializing medium. Many 
in San Francisco know how long and 
patiently she sat for the development 
of her grand and glorious phases of 
mediumship. She is also a trance and 
clairvoyant medium.

Sunday evening last, my daughter, 
Mrs. Jennie Hatch, held her first ma
terializing seance here in her parlors at 
Onset, with that wonderful and re
nowned materializing medium, Mrs. H. 
B. Fay, who has fought the battle for 
other mediums who came after her into 
tbe field. She went under tbe most 
crucial test conditions for years, and 
held her seances free two long years, to 
prove and demonstrate the facts of form 
materialization, thus showing individual 
life continued beyond the change called 
death. She is a very powerful medium 
in that phase. She has not been holding 
seances the past three years; on account 
of ill health, she was obliged to take a 
much-needed rest. She is now much 
improved, and came here to spend the. 
season, and to occupy one ot her cot
tages. She has sat with Mrs. Hatch 
since we came here, the 30th day of 
April last, to witness her powers, and 
has greatly strengthened Mrs. Hatch’s 
forces and’battery, and has kindly con
sented to manage the seances this sea
son, as she is not holding any seances 
herself. We as a family feel deeply 
grateful to her for Tier kind considera
tion in assisting a new medium of the 
same phase into tbe field. This is as it 
should be: old, pioneer mediums should 
assist the new mediums all in their 
power, and not injure themselves.

My whole heart and soul is in my 
spiritual work; and I am rejoiced to 
know that my three children are all 
good mediums. My heart was filled 
with joy on witnessing the manifesta
tions from the cabinet of my youngest 
child, who bids fair to become one 
among the best of that phase.. Now I

Aug. 7, 10 a. m., mediums’ meeting, 
led by Joseph King; 2 p. m,, address, 
Mrs. Rowe; camp-fire in the evening.

Aug. 8,10 a. m., ten minute talks; 2 
p. m., address, Mrs. Hoag.

Aug. 9,10 a. m., song service and ly 
ceum; 2 p. m., address, C. H. Andrews.

Aug. 10, 10 a. m., mediums’ meeting, 
led by C. H. Andrews; 2 p. m., address, 
Dr. Johnson.

Aug. 11,10 a. m., address, Hon. L. V. 
Moulton; 2 p, m., address, Hon. L. V. 
Moulton.

Good music throughout.
Tests after each lecture.

MEDIUMS.
Joseph King, materializing; Mrs. Rud- 

dick, independent slate-writing; Mrs, 
Wood, test; Dr. Andrews, test; Mrs. 
Rowe, test. They will give public and 
private seances during the entire meet
ing. Public tests will also be given after 
each lecture.

COMMITTEES.
Decoration—Mrs. Shugar, Miss Ber

nice Shugar, M. Burton Marlatt, Mr. 
McClouth.

Reception—Mrs. Carter, Mies Belle 
Rowe, Mrs. Chas. Riley.

Transportation—J. B. Allen.
Membership—Mrs. B. G. Hoag, Mrs. 

Rowe, Mr. Chas. Riley.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. B. Champion, president.
J. B. Allen, 1st vice-president.
Mrs. L. Palmer, 2d vice-president 
Mrs. Marlatt, 3d vice-president.
F. L. Hughes, secretary.
Mrs. McClouth, treasurer.
Mrs. Rowe.

HOW TO COME BY RAILROAD.
If from the south, buy tickets to Man

itou Beach. If on tie Toledo & Allegan 
line of C. J. & M., buy tickets to Devil’s 
Lake station. Steamboats will meet all 
trains. Half fare on week days and ex
cursion rates on Sundays.

Board and rooms at very reasonable 
rates on the grounds.

No entrance fee to grounds.
Good music and dancing Saturday 

evenings. '
Good tenting accommodations at $1 

per week.

Various Camp-Meetings for 1895.
Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 

July 28 to Aug. 26.
Vicksburg, Frazer’s Grove, Mich., 

August 9 to September 1.
Long Beach, Cal., July.
Northwestern, Minneapolis, Minn., 

June 30 to July 28.
Lake George, New York, July 14 to 

September 1.
Chesterfield Camp, near Anderson, 

Indiana, July 18 to August 12.
Cassadaga, New York, lectures com

mence July 13th with Mrs, Carrie 
Twing; as speaker and ends with Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood, September 1. .

Derry, Kansas, June 30 to July 16.
Mantua Station, Ohio. .
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake, Mich., 

July 24 to August 25.
Queen City Park, July 24 to Septem

ber 1.
Devil’s Lake, Mich., July 26 to August 

12.
Maumee Valley, August3 (six weeks).
Clinton, Iowa, July 28 to August 26.
Sunapee, New Hampshire, July 28 to 

September 1.
Lake Brady, Ohio, June 20 to Septem

ber 8.. ’
. Haslett Park, August 1 to Septem
ber 1, • • ’ ’ '

Catalpa Park Camp, Liberal, Mo., 
August 24 to Septemben 8.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Onset, Mass.
Woolley's Park, June 30.
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., July 7 to Ju

ly 21. .
Santa Monica, the “City by the Sea,” 

opens up July 21.
Tyler’s Park, Ft. Worth, Texas, from 

September 21 to October 7.
Riverside Park, Grand Ledge, Mich., 

from July 18 to August 19.

groves, gardens and scenery too magnifi
cent to paint. Others, my companions, 
could not see these things, and in my 
boyish innocence I wondered why. They 
said I was the subject of hallucinations 
and mental delusions—words that really 
I did not know the meaning of. All 
this time I remained a Baptist, but for
tunately I heard Dr. Peebles give a 
course of lectures, both in the hall and 
before the military class of boys and 
girls in Mansfield, Pa, This was the 
turning point in my .life. I came under 
the influence—under the social, hygienic 
and religious wing qf Dr. Peebles—an 
inmate pf his home, apd the very youth
ful companion of His travels in this and 
foreign countries. It was a school that 
any one might be proud of. In fact, I 
took the place of D^l Ely. Dunn, who is 
now an aiderman, ^m!^ wealthy physi
cian of Rockford, IR j

The doctor, a nominal member of the 
broad-church wing m the Episcopal de
nomination, never mefijo convert me to 
Spiritualism; whicn. fi^m the conduct 
of some fraudulent J mei^ums and many 
newspaper squibs ahi, gibes, I abso
lutely abominated, m it therefore 
strange that I was ^Wejud iced against 
this rational philosophy of this and a fu
ture life? ’

I remained, and doTyet so far as I
know, a member of .the,Baptist church. 
But the doctorr away hwk in those past

angel smiting his side, and the material
izations and mediumistic marvels of the 
present time are all off from a piece. 
There were no spirits about the matter. 
There are no spirits. When a man dies 
he dies and that’s the end of him. It is 
all rationally explained, as Mr. Kipp 
said, by psychology, psychic force and 
the wonderful, half-revealed powers of 
the human mind.t And so materialism 
and Presbyterianism clasp hands—ten
derly, lovingly clasp hands. In the 
olden times of Rome and Palestine, 
Herod and Pilate clasped hands and con
spired against Christ—and yet Chris- 
ianity lives and will live to bless the 
world long after Presbyterianism, with 
its abominable, God-dishonoring doc
trines of ‘election and reprobation;’ and 
the everlasting damnation of ‘the non
elect,’ is buried in a resurrectionless 
grave. Its old, uncouth body already 
scents, hence its presbyteries are trying 
to revise—revise and galvanize it—hop
ing to make it more palatable to the 
taste and culture of the nineteenth cen
tury.”—Page 20.* * *

“Such of the phenomena as cannot be 
accounted for by psychology, or will, or 
psychic force, the preacher declared to 
be the work of demons—wicked spirits 
—the devil! But why should God un
cap hell and flood earth with its demons, 
and bar away all tbe saints and 
angels'? That is not fair—not just on 
the part of God. And then if so—if

Tbe only treatise ever offered tbe reading and 
thinking public In the Interest of modern Spiritual- 
lam, that Is absolutely free from the theories oi super
Billion, and which
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envi

ronment of spirititual influences,
from the data of modern physical and physiological 
science.

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
Bclentifio daiti aud verified facts.

To the materialist aud skeptic, a revelation of tbe 
Invisible energies operative In Nature’s formula of 
evolution.

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con
densed volume of scientific Information tor 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis street.
Or to W. M. Lockwood, 471 West Madison street, 

Chicago, Hl.

OOMPn-BD ASO SDITBD BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

With portraits representing Mrs. Richmond <i( ^ 
1857, in 1876, and, in 1804, ZiW

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS! 
I1TTB»DDOT1ON.

Cbxptxb I. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood-* ¥ 
School ExpCrlences-Flrst Mediumistic Work, eto. l i'

Chaptbb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts raj
Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin |.o;
Ballou's Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustu# .‘i>
Ballou. ■ . jz

Chaptbb III. Outnar-Her.Earthly Life and TragtS Y.
Death—Her Mission In Splrlt-Llfe. ..;■(£

Chaptib IV. Other Controls—Tho Guides.

Life Work’’ of Mrs. Cora L.
V. Richmond.

The Miner County Democrat, of How-

But the doctor,- away lwk in those past these entrancing spirits are really de
years, asked me such/^ward, puzzling ] mons, why does” not the Rev. Mr, Kipp 
and stunning quosjaon^ about Baptist; go to work and cast them out as com- 
theolpgy—about Jio'w.t^ede^^ camp in-1 manded? Jesus declared and promised 
to existence; about the terribleness of, that those that believed on Him should 
everlasting hell-fire; about the narrow- j heal the sick * * and cast out de- 
ness of close-communion; .about the in- mons. Now, as there are two hundred 
justice of the vicarious atonement; about] or more mediums in San Diego,the Rev. 
the impossibility of the resurrection of........... ' -- ■ - • -Mr. Kipp should start right in and cast 

their demons out, thus proving his be
lievership in Christ. Of old, one kind 
went out only ‘by fasting and prayer.’ 
Our brother must not forget these con
ditions when he begins the work of de-

the physical body, that I soon found my 
Baptist foundation of sand giving way. 
And yet, I did not like to squarely own 
up; contrariness and a fairly high tem
per were my besetting sins. I am not a ~
saint yet, all ready for canonization; but demonising the city mediums.
am conscious of being on progression’s] “The word in Greek Diabolus rendered 
broad road, lined with thorns, brambles f - ” -' ”■--------J--------------’ "- -"—
and some flowers of different hues. Con-
fession, you know, however humiliating, 
is better than hypocrisy. The outspoken 
soul always commands a hearing. Bad 
habits—tea, coffee, tobacco, gambling, 
drinking, card-playing and midnight1

The Coining American Civil War. 
Z'HIS BOOK, BY BURTON AMRS

Huntington, la written in tbo interest of hu
manity, of liberty, and ot patriotism—a book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to tbo deadly 
danger, that beset us on .every side, and more esps. 
daily to the hostile attitude aud the insidious wBesot 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foo- 
the Catholics. Washington’s words of warning. 
LtaCGln’s apprehension and tbo prophecy of General 
Grant are all included in the volume. Archbishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said: "Tbe 
church tolerates heretics where she is obliged to du 
so, but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her powerto annihilate them Our  ̂
know bow she treated heretics lu tbe Middle Ages, and 
how she treats them, today where she has tbe power. 
We no more think of braying these historic facta than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and tho princes ol 
tbe church for what they have thought fit to do." 
Every one should read Hits work. Paper, »» rages. 
k will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents. Fur sale ri 
tbh office.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

Jesus Christ
—BY—

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Since tbe writing of tbe Now Testament no book hai 
appeared of ns great Importance to Christianity as 

: the Unknown Lira or Jesus Cubist.
I This volume, written by the discoverer of the manu-

1 script, contains a thrilling account of tbe privations 
devil signifies an adversary and is often and perils encountered In bls search for It, a literal 
nnnliod tn Coiners Tn T Timnthv translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a appima to Human peings. in 1. limotny critical analysis of what It contains.
Ill, 11, Diabolus 18 translated ‘slanderers I This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and Is 
—in other places, ‘false accusers.’ And published on the basts of combining cheapness and 
t excellence. Price. neatly bound, one dollar. Paper T am mnte inclined tn npnovo that thana ■ cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.I am quite inclined to believe that these
devils have fully as strong a hold of
Presbyterians as they have of Unitar-

Address th is office, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, IU.
X .1*1.1 lid XXUW j U ^itljiug Cinto. 111g 11 u x me J UUVC UI unit 0.1 ---------------------------------------------------------------- , , , , ,— , „

ard, S. D., speaks as follows of the “Lifelarkings—I had none, except to let slip, ians, or Spiritualists. And I am willing x-j t ^, » t t w t q
Work" of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond: now and then, a red-hot oath. No one to unite with Bro. Kipp in the mutual I N 1 I

Here we have a book out of the ordi- can live under the gonial, hygienic and ' good work of casting them out. 1 A
nary, a volume directly opposite of the spiritual atmosphere of the doctor and; “But really, is there a semi-omnipo- FROM THE ROSTRUM.. . -.. - . . tne aoctor ana
materialism, and a " work in tho1 yet go morally,"recklessly astray. And I 
main intending to help along the Spirit-' all this time, working with and for the thodox of Cotton Mather’s time so 
ualistic movement, so to speak, a ‘life doctor, I was partially clairvoyant. In taught. But scientists and thinkers of 
work’ of one whose mediumship dates , the darkest night no room was dark to to-day are in doubt. If there is an ab- 
.—i. _>---- s x_ st.- xime _« xl - igoQhgg. me> Balls of fire, beautiful lights, elec-j solutely wicked personal devil, as Pres- 

‘Life Work of Cora L. trie flames would be in my room, and I, byterians preach, did he make himself:

work’ of one whose mediumship dates 
back almost to the time of the ‘Roches-

tent devil'? Pagans so teach. The or-

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Thh work 1> one that every one should reed. It
beams throughout with rare Jem, of thought, proc
ties! m well as profound. There 1, eunahlne and^^M'H x^^r^V^L- trie flames would be in my room and I, byte^ p_. luvre „ ,_ aua

V. Richmond’is the full title of this re- would see magnetic currents of fire or did God create him? If God, the beauty in every sentence uttered. Tbe work t« dedi-
ig the endcently published work of nearly 800 streaming from my fingers’ends, as well creator of all things, seein, 

pages, and H. D. Barrett is the author, as from the doctor’s, when treating the ‘ from the beginning, created me uwu, 
To some the book will have a certain sick. Lights of some kinds were ever and if he exists by the power of God, is 
literary charm, for the wording is copi- my companions. But I would not own j not God responsible for his deeds? If it 
ous and the language fluent. From it "n tn «ro>.H„niiCm i ‘,.„nOntori tt>o T.n>-a t.R<Hh»n>.<.o.t<>ri m™ >
much can be learned; The history and 
‘life work’ of Mrs. Richmond makes in

from the beginning, created the devil,

‘repented the Lord that he created man,’ 
| should it not ‘repent Him’ also that he

cated to the author', favorite stiter, Sarah French

teresting reading, even to one entertain
ing views directly opposite to the teach
ings she has advocated through her 
long, eventful career as a spiritualistic 
worker. The book will doubtless inter
est those who firmly believe that the 
spiritual world manifests itself by pro
ducing in the physical world effects in
explicable by the known laws of nature. 
Mrs. Richmond has astonished many an 
audience in this country and in Europe, 
and her mediumistic labors have doubt-
less influenced thousands' to believe in 
the ‘modern movement.’ She was born 
in 1840, in Alleghany County, N. Y., and 
is now a resident of Chicago.”

This splendid work is for sale at the 
office of The Progressive Thinker; 
Price $2.00.

up to Spiritualism.
It was useless, however, evidences, _______ .... ._r__.________ ____  __

testimonies, reflections, personal mani-1 made the devil?—or an angel with the 
festations and lectures that I heard | possibilities of becoming a devil? and 
while accompanying Elder Frederick (thus repenting, should he not destroy 
Evans, of Shaker fame, and Dr. Pee- him? I press the point—should not the 
bles on their missionary pilgrimage, Omnipotent, all powerful God of theuni- 
through England, Scotland and Ireland, j yerse destroy him at once? I see no use 
all combined, forced conviction. My; for him. Nobody is afraid of him, espe-] 
Baptist theology went “where the wood- cially in Anglo-Saxon lands. True; it 
bine twineth” and I arose up into the is said that the devil was once an angel 
higher religious aspects of Spiritualism,' in heaven and fell. Milton poetically I 
which combine phenomena with philos- describes the length of time he was fall- 
ophy, and this satisfied the divinest in- ing from heaven into hell. But if one ; 
stincts of my soul. angel fell may not others? May not all

Only a few weeks since I listened to a angels and saints fall?—and what secur
series of five sermons from the Rev. Dr. ity has either saint or angel of an etern-series of five sermons from the Rev. Dr.

But if one

“Mediumship and Its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize.” By W. H. 
Bach, lecturer and demonstrator of psy
chic phenomena, and mesmerist. A 
pamphlet of 103 pages, that contains 
valuable information for all’ who wish 
to examine into the mysteries of me
diumship or who wish to develops it. It 
is certainly an excellent work. Price, 
paper, 25 cents. Cloth, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de- 
guading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish. confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office., ■ . .

“The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill was one of, the. Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates many incidents and spiritual oc
currences in tbe experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, $1.50, postpaid.

Kipp, in the Presbyterian Church, ity of bliss? 
against Spiritualism. Many Spiritual
ists besides Dr. Peebles were present.
This preacher is rather eloquent and __________
rhetorical, but neither deep, learned nor, their messages with those holy men of 
logical. Dr. Peebles was present taking old, Jacob, Abraham, David and others, 
notes, and two days after the lastser- through whom, ‘as chosen vessels,’God 
mon was delivered, Ms critical review had given revelations of himself "to the 
of these sermons waS'Tn type, printed. world.’ Holy men! Why, if half of the 
and for sale in the bookstare of the city.' so-called holy men of the Old Testament 

I It has had a very Japifl. sale not only lived in any enlightened country on earth 
j among Spiritualists,Iph^arians, Univer-1 to-day, they would be put into peniten- 
| salists and Liberalises, but even Presby- tiaries. Think of them! Jacob deceived 
| terians have purchased .^his sixty-page his old father and bought his brother’s 
pamphlet for .perusal. ‘nrIt - has really] birthright for pottage. " ' 

j made a theological ^tj’r ^ this city. The drunken. Abraham had
A few copies of the revised English ^ey. Mr. Hartley, p&tor of the-Meth^ 

edition for sale at this office. Price ^ church, came qtf Dr. Peebles’

The Arcana of Nature: History 
and Laws of Creation. From Dr. 
J. R. Buchanan.
“I have just read this book, and it 

more than fulfills my expectations. It 
is a most interesting and valuable work I 
of which the author may well be proud. 
I appreciate the value of the medium-1 n ,, . 
ship which can give such a book to the, Pa?5? „ ,L„
world.”

$1 postpaid. house and personally, obtained a copy. 
The following extracts will partly show

“Sneeringly did this minister compare 
the characters of modern mediums and

Sarah and Hagar.

Noah was 
two wives,

Solomon out-mo r-
moned the Mormons in the number of 
his wives; and Tiavid, one of these

' “ r ’ * ‘ ’ ’ vou the pungency atffi'kesn-edged pithi-
“The Gospel of Buddha, According to ness of this, review; . •.

Old Records,” Told by Paul Cams. “The fact that ’
This book js heartily commended to stu-1 terian'’blergymah bl 

deliver a series of sef 
itualisin is a tacit aji

dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

truth is

i.inent Presby-
MI City siw fit to 
q® against Spit

mission that this 
- yearly getthfr A stronger' hold 
ublic minil. 'Many churches are

ChaptbuV. . -Work in Cuba, N. Y.-Bufralo Fastorat# ^ 
—Workers in Buffalo—1 Lomas Galea Forster—Sarah ■ , 
Br^-Horace H. Day-Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boaton—Baltimore.

Chaptbb VI. Work In New York City. . , j , A 
Chaptbb VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J.

i- “i!KStHo“-.'L w- Edmonda-Dr. Gray-Now,'): 
York lid tors aud Clergy-Other Places in the But 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—lion. A. B. Richmond, .1 a;

Chapter VIIT. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction-/ >/ 
Senator J. M. Howard-George J. W. Julien-Gen. L 
N. P. Banks—Nettie Colburn Maynard—Statement; 
of Geo. A. Bacon. , V;

Chaptbb IX. England-Robert Balo Owen-Georg# 
Thompson- Countess of . Cal hness - Mrs. Straw* ; 
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mra. Nosworthy—J. CL 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross, ] ;

Chaptbb X. Work tn England (Continued In Threi , 
Subsequent Visits.) - . •

CnaPTKB XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits-* • 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs, John £ 
Wilson. 4 '

Cna™ JU. Chicago Work, 1876 to 1875-FIrrt ' ' 
Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work' - 
In Letters and Statements ot Members ot th#' 
Society. ’ ■ |;

Chaptbb XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga-- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Buy—Lake Brady—Lookout j3 
Mountain, etc. ■ I,

Chai-teh XIV. .Liters!? Work-Hesperia-Volumei ;
of Discourses and Lectures-Psycbopatby; Soul 1 
Teachingo—Poems—Other Literary Work. .

Chaptbb XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—"The Shadow of a Great Rock ' 
Ina Weary Land," 1887—Poems—Choice Selections ; 
InFrose and Verse—Work of William Richmond. -, Ai

Chaptbb XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; frpm 
Ornha E.Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and others ; 
—Appreciation of the Work from Those Best Qual
ified to Judge-Frederick F. Cook-Wendell O. C 
Warner—Dre. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chaptbb XVII. Mrs Richmond's Experiences WM# A 
in the Trance Stale, Written by Herself. .

Trice $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

THE FREETHINKERS’
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.'
SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN' 

TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH’S 
CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE-

NEFICENT INSTITUTION, 
AND REVEALING THE 

ABUSES OF A UNION' 
or OBUBOH AKO STAT*.

185 Fall-page Illustrations, with

?»"■ powpas_sed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an Interesting sketch of the 
author's Uto. ■

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French.
William Denton,
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of Ideas.
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.

AN INVALumolE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 

1 and Dwelling placet. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains whet a hundred spirits, good 
and evH. Bay of their dwelling place.. Give ui detail, 
—details and accurate delineations of life In the Spirit
world!— la the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond tbe tomb? Will they know 
me? What la tbelr present condition, and what tbelr 
occupations? In this volume* tbe spirits, differing as 
they may, arc allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
the River; Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth M>d_ Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body; Ie it the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing tn 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones la Heaven; Tbe Per
sonal Experiences, of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians Ln 
Spirit Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shaken iu Spirit Life; 6plr‘t Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men-

COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 5; 
HISTORY, STATISTICS, and THE 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF A 
THE ARTIST. ■

Designs by Watson Heston, with por* : 
trait of Designer. . ’ '

Tbe Illustrations are classified aa follows! 16 rep- 
reseuU Uncle Sam and tbo Priests; 2, Tho Church 
Roillig tbe People; 8, Thanksgiving; A 'Sabbath 
Law?: H .Children and the Churcn; 16. Woman and 
IL, march; 6, TbeCburchand ThomasPalne;4,Stud- 
leeIri Natural History; 2, Tho Bible and Science; 18, 
Tbe Clergy and Their Flocks;!, Piety In Our Penltcn- 
!!V>“i < The Atonement Scheme; 4. The Lord and 
His Works;! Prayer; 10. Tbe Creeds;! Chrtsttas and 
Mohammedans; 2, Samples of Christianity’s Work; 
S, Missionaries; l,Tbe Lord's Instruments; 25, Bible 
Doctrines, and. Tbelr Results.; 1, The Church and 
S avery; 2, Priests and Polites; 4, Ireland andI th# 
Churcb; 2, Church’® Idea of Civilization; 1, The U«ei 
of the Cross; 4, Unkind Reflections on the Church; t. 
Penmen lions of.the Church; 12, Some Allegoric#-, 
B,Heaven ; 6;Hell; 7, Miscellaneous. Price,! ‘ ?

For Sale at this office. ,. the—“—
EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
J COMPILATION OF THE LEC

tures given by the Spirit. Band through tho me-, 
dlumshlp of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume con- 
sista of a aeries of lectures, messages and poems, 
written and delivered In public through tbo mental or- " 
ganlsm of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clatrvoy- 
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tone Is excellent 
and tbelr spirit good; and even though one may find 
some Ideas that diner from those be lias held, yet he . 
will find ranch to. please, benefit and Instruct. The . 
reverence with which Jesus is mentloned'wHl please 
many, although the Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after tho orthodox standard. 
The book contains 488 large pages, and will bo.sent 
postpaid for ,1.50. For sale nt this office.

‘chosen vessels,’ was a warrior-mur
derer, charging Solomon to not let Jo-. 
ab’s ‘hoary head go down to the grave ] oack Pr H'50' p0’w 1;ic<!nt,• For sale at thu 
in peace.’ He was a falsifier, lying most1 ^— mrr„ _ _____
egregiously to Ahimelech, (I. Sam., xvi- HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION 
8). He was a hypocrite, pretending to I Just the book for those'seeking Information con- 
insanitv lettimr the ‘snittle fall down “ralng that most damnable Institution known tn msaniiy, tewing down W6t<lry_tllc Eoman Catbollo inQuitltton. Every
upon his beard1 (I. Sam., xvi-13). He. ----------- ------ — *........
was grossly indecent—for he' danced un
clothed before the Lord (II. Sam., vi-

of the pul_____T-_______u__________  
honeycombed with ft! There• are min- ____________ _
isters of the Gospel that preach it under, 20). He was a polygamist and an adul- 

_ the mellifluous phrases, 'cloud of wit- terer, being; instrumental in killing
Well. Thisls a work of far more .than ness’es’^and ministering, atigels.. . . _ Uriah, the Hittite, that, he might take 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, | “This increase of Spiritualism, as the ] his wife (II. Sam., xii-8, 9). Ha was 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who antithesis’ of materialism., is comforting barbarously cruel, for when he captured 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for ] to the Christian, because She Christian ] the cities of the children of Ammon, he 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and ’ religion is a spiritual religion, based! put them under saws, harrows of iron, 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at ‘ upon dreams, visions, and spiritual axes of iron, and made them pass 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper,'manifestations. The very corner-stone ----------------------------------------------------- 
50 cents. I of exoteric Christianity was laid ini [continued ON page 8.]

American citizen should become acquainted with tbe 
facta so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows tbc methods used by the Romish Church to ex-
termlnote those who reject Its beliefs and claims. 
For rale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and IL Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon the French 
Revolution. Poet 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, 80 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents, z

LIFE; A NOVEL.
It 1)08108with advanced thought, and 11 fascinating. 

Price, 50 cents.

ANTIQUITUINVEILED,
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, In bringing to your notice AirnqtnTr Ua» 
veiled It Ib with the sincere hope that yon are earn, 
cetly looking for tbe truth, regardless of buy other 
consideration. If such Is the case, this advertisement 
Will deeply Interest you, and after reading this briet 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work *
careful perusal, 4

The erlRta and progresi of Christianity Is tally dli- 
closed, bringing to light the Interpolations and for
geries committed tn the early days of the Christian era 
by the Priesthood, the details of which will convince 
tho reader that truth Is stranger than fiction. Thl# 
work Is a complete library In Itself, showing bow man
kind basbeen misled by Its trusted teachers. No bora# 
or library should be without a copy, as It sheds light 
upon matters pertaining to the most Important inter
ests of the human race in both worlds.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED Is printed from dew. 
new type, on fine paper, and comprises a volume of 
625 pages, embellished with fine engravings pertaining 
to the work. It is well bound In cloth and gilt. -

Pride, $1)50. Postage, 13 Cts.
Iediumistic experiences

OF JOHN BROWN, 
. The Medium of the. Rockies, 
J. 8, Loveland. This Is the

The Medium ot the Rockies, with Introduction by 
J. 8. Loveland. This Is the history ot one ot the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 Urge 
pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 50 cents. For sal* 
at this office. v
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ON BROKEN'HEARTS A PROPHECY FULFILLED. wA Rare, Sweet Glimpse of HeavenAnd How to Repair Them.

AE-
as SET FORTH BY THE LEADING EDI-

► I never before equaled and rarely has ap- 
u proached. 1 '
( Altogether this was the swiftest, busi- 
f' est, and most glad half hour which I 

। have ever spent. .

LIVING TO SEE SPIRIT ARTISTS PAINT 
PICTURES STANDING IN THEIR MA
TERIALIZED FORMS.

TORIAL WRITER ON THE NEW YORK 
HERALD.

ftN flKLB EDITOR |
AMIT n CPIRIT UPTICT 'tl aspu■it told us, through Dr. Rogers,
Any n brlKIl nK 1gis^tf„^

I/pi$ii*fc>4 every B*turd»jr at No. 40 LoomU Street 

KR- Frauds, Editor and Publisher, 
jjjiired at Chicapo Fortpff.eeasHdclaneir.atter

1 Terms of Subscription.
Pboobmbite TinNKBn will to fumlehed until 

Kiutther notice, at the following terms, invariably in
. ■

B®»ye« - -,-..- - ..- - • •tOO
o< ten (a copy to the one getting up

. the Club) - - - - - - 47.50
K iTfclrtcen weeks 2ocu
E^fitogie eopy - - * - - • •Ccts

. RKMITTAHCE0.
Bemlt by Poetofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

W draft on Chicago or Rew York. It costs from 10
IB cents to get drafts cached (n local banks, to don’t 

Mod them unless j ou with that amount deducted from 
the amount cent. Direct all letters to J. R. liancls* 
Me. <0 Loomis BL. Cblceso. 111.

HyCWHJS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Aathere are thousands who will at flrat venture 

te«Bly twenty-ave cents forTne Pbocbbsbivb Tuikkec.
• thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those whc» recall e 

R • sample copy, to Bolicit several others to unite with 
^.•’tfcem, aud thus be able to remit from si to $10, or even 
fe mora than the Utter sum. A Urge number of little 

amounts will make a largo num total, and thus extend
; fbe field of our labor and usefulness The same sug- 
WBtlou will apply in all cum .of renew.l of BubBcrlp.

. tions—solicit others to aid In the good work. You w ill 
^ . experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing Bplrltu* 

allata to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, 
^/v for not one of them can nfford'to be without the valua* 

ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
v.the price of only about two cents per week.

Kf A Bountiful Harvest for 25Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we • an 

E give you for 25 ceuts? Just pause and think for a no. 
ment what an fund actual feast that small Investment 

&l will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pho* 
, flBEsaiVE Thinker thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
CQpta! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a modi- 
um-Blzed book! 

Take Notice.
<W At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 
the paper Is discontinued. No pills will be sent for ex- 

p!.\tra numbers.
PT* if you do not receive yuur paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing nuuiVerc supplied gratis.

b \®" Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give tbo address of the place to which 
it is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

matter is sentient, attracting and re
pelling ita fellows?.

The inquiry is frequently made: If 
man is a chance production, why is not 
his great parent, nature, still spring- 
ng on the world new forms of life? .
Is any one so silly as to suppose a 

man, a monkey, or the humblest worm, 
sprang at once into being, perfect in all 
its parts? Is i^ not probable his begin
ning was in a single cell: that that cell 
aggregated to itself other cells, and 
became an animalcule; that these ani- 
maleulae were of multitudinous forms; 
that by selections, and the survival of 
the fittest, the processes favored by en
vironment, and millions on millions of 
years in which development was going 
on, these crude, infinitesimal monads 
have advanced, step by step, ever im
proving, never retrograding, until all 
the varieties of life, man crowning the 
whole, is complete?

The man-God in this process of cre
ation is lost, but the law governing 
rolling worlds and the minutest atoms 
remains, and is the God of the thinker 
and the scientists.

Long discussions have been carried on 
in the public press, with abstruse argu
ments which the disputants themselves 
did not understand, trying to make 
comprehensible that which is incompre
hensible. Why not resolve ail queries 
on this subject into the postulate, God is 
Law, and law is God, and there rest dis
cussion? .

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1885.
&

? A Religious Trust.
Seven leading Protestant denomina- 

tetions were lately represented at an as- 
Esernblage of preachers in New York, 
K who organized themselves into a League 
H'o! Catholic Unity. The object of the 
^movement, as represented by its pro

jectors in a circular letter to the public, 
fewas to combine the various religious de
B nominations in one, adopting four lead- 
^f ing features common to all, as bonds of 
Runion, the more effectually to promote 
K their purpose. Theso features on which 
B^hey agree, are:

“1. The holy scriptures of the Old and 
the New Testament, as containing all 

E things necessary to salvation, and as be
® Ing the rule and ultimate standard of 

faith..
“2. The apostles’ creed, as the baptis- 

If-mal symbol, and the Nicene creed, as 
the sufficient statement of the Christian 

gilfaith. ’
“3. The two sacraments ordained by 

^Christ himself, baptism and the supper 
Kof the Lord, ministered with unfailing 
®:Use of Christ’s words of institution and 
Kpf the elements ordained by him.
^‘1“4.. The historic episcopate, locally 
^/adapted in the methods of its adminis- 

{ration to the varying needs of the na-
Pftions and peoples called of God into the 
Sanity of bis church.

“We believe that upon the basis of 
fe’.these four principles as articles of agree

ment the unification of the Christian de
nomination of this country may pro- 

Kceed;”
■ This movement to form a religious 

S^rust, means that Liberalism in its va
rious forms is making such inroads'on 

K the churches a union of these heretofore 
^.hostile elements is necessary to save all 
R from a common ruin.
K; - The adventures of the daring naviga

tor of tbe “raging canawl,” whose 
graphic story is so faithfully told by the 
-poet in the following quotation, seems to 

^■express the exact condition of those 
^’Treachers who are struggling with such 
^ earnestness to retard the wheels of prog- 
p'ress, that they may perpetuate a few 
BK-years longer their departing power.

Read:
/. “He hove and sot, and sot and hove, 

And high his rudder flung,
.. And every time he hove and sot
/ A worser leak she sprung.”
A pathetic condition, truly. We com- 

K^mend it to the careful consideration of 
struggling creed-builders everywhere, 
as the probable outcome of their combi
nations.

Reply to a Critic. ’
It is hoped the tone of The Progress

ive Thinker is never equivocal in re
gard to temperance reform. We believe 
it a fact that all persons connected with 
the paper, and writing for it, are, prac
tically, total abstinence advocates. They 
neither use spirituous or malt liquors 
themselves, nor supply them to others. 
At all times and in all places they dis
courage their use as beverages, and 
rarely admit of their use for medicinal 
purposes.

Though the paper is not specially de-

The “New Woman” and the 
Preachers. 1

In proof that the orthodox clergy 
have not let up on their idea and teach
ing of the inferiority of. woman, so 
strongly insisted upon by that much- 
quoted. pattern of church godliness of 
all ages, St. Paul, now comes a fellow, 
name Easton, occupation at present 
Presbyterian preacher, formerly a mis
sionary to Persia.

He declares that: “All evidence goes 
to show that emancipated woman, so far 
from being a purifying and refining ele
ment in society, is herself an incarnate 
demon with nothing womanly in her but 
the name, a combination of Messalina 
and Lady Macbeth."

How we pity a man whose mother, 
sister, friend or wife could have sug
gested to his weak mind such a terrific 
picture, and his heart should have al
lowed him to put it out. Or perhaps it 
was an oversight that his original de
pravity was not sufficiently spanked out 
by the application of his mother’s slip
per. .

We do not hear that he suggests any
thing but complete renunciation of all 
steps toward emancipation from the 
thraldom of the priests, who, from the 
dim ages of the past, have sought to en- 

■ slave woman, body, soul and mind, to 
। the will of an imaginary devil-God, as 
interpreted by these demomenthrallers 
of all they could induce to listen to their 
lying and plausible tale.

It is true that when a boiling spring 
of pure, fresh water is injected into a 
noisome, stagnant pool, the exhalations 
are almost unbearable, but the con
tinued agitation will finally bring out 
purification, and health, This is exact
ly the case with the woman of to-day, 
who is causing an upturning from the 
very bottom, in that horrid cess-pool, 
reeking with death-dealing vapors, and 
called modern society. This is a structure 
designed and built by the priests, and is 
a fair sample of their work. The terri
ble things that ever and anon come to 
the surface are the devilish conditions
of which man is at least the equal 
author, and for which woman is in no 

, - . . v I sense the cause, but the innocent suf-
voted to temperance reform,no word has ferev from man’s laws, in whose making 
ever appeared In its columns in defence she had no hand, and justice itself was 
of the use of intoxicants, save these not present, and from whose oppression 
quoted from the Bible, and those in thn,’n waB nn Rhadnw nf ™™™ for her. 
terms of disapprobation.

So far as our observation has gone, 
Spiritualists and Liberals of every shade 
of opinion are models of sobriety and 
temperance. A few of the older Spirit-

there was no shadow of escape for her.
Having besmirched her, as mother, 

sister, and wife, “bone of his bone, and 
flesh of his flesh,” with his own awful 
crimes, it cannot be wondered at that

ualists who brought intemperate habits 
with them from the church have nearly 
or all passed away.

We know it sounds harshly to hold 
the church responsible for the drunken
ness of the world, but our recollection 
extends backward through along period. 
When just entering life the drinking 
habit w as almost universal. It w as com
mon to the clergy as to the laity. In
toxicants with the preacher were “good 
creatures of tho Lord, to be used but 
not abused.” For years, while tho infl-
dels were organizing total abstinence so
cieties, their worst, and in fact their

now and then there may have been one 
who, in despair, seeing no recourse but 
to follow the examples of her myriads of 
demon-haunted brothers, should have 
made their names a terror to the world. 
But it is a far greater wonder that under 
the stress of man-made circumstances, 
the long list of male criminals, dripping 
in blood, and reeking in corruption, are 
not each and all matched by a woman 
coadjutor. Prison statistic® show that 
women are criminals because the un- 
escapable conditions thrown around
them by man have made them so.

May the great angels forgive our 
poor, little, orthodox preacher, and give

principal, opponents were occupants of ihlm strength to bear the ordeal, when 
Christian pulpits. “Reforms,” said they, some time, in a future incarnation, if 
“should originate in the church. This . 8”°h a ^J?? ls. possible, he shall be ex
originated outside of the church, and is Plating this crime against his mother, 
_. .i... TA....-, ,i mv_.------ A_..t..i _i------31 and come under tho full weight of thisof the Devil.” That a wonderful change
in teaching, as In practice, has trans
pired is well known. But while Chris
tians continue to glean lessons from 
holy writ; while they continue to culti
vate an appetite for wine by doling it 
out as the blood of Jesus, drinking it as 
such and quoting his words, whom they 
worship as a God, for authority, so long 
the terrible habit will continue.

It seems proper to remark,in passing, 
it is difficult to conceive how it is possi
ble to reconcile Christianity with total 
abstinence. During the entire minis
try of Jesus, whether of three years, or 
only of throe months, as some learned 
critics insist, there is not one word from 
him which can be justly interpreted as 
hostile to the use of wine; on tho con
trary, we have his example, on the occa
sion of a wedding carousal,-of its manu
facture—John 2:1 to 12; next ho blessed

thought and word, which he -is now 
sending out to meet him then, face to 
face.

Manitoba Is Firm.
The Manitoba government refuses to 

obey the order of the Governor-General 
of the Dominion, to restore the Roman 
Catholic parochial schools. The legis
lature, by a decisive vote, has sustained 
Premier Greenway. It is expected the 
Dominion will take active measures to 
reinstate the Catholics; but the premier 
declares: “We shall resist the re-estab- 

i lishment of Roman Catholic schools to 
the bitter end. Manitoba will never be 
coerced.”

This war upon tho Manitoba govern
ment proves to have been stimulated 

the cup, and instructed all to drink of it;) 
but for himself, in contemplation of tbe , S?^ 
generous reception awaiting him by his pFather, he said: Matt. 26:29, “I will not 6ots forth that the Roman Catholic 
drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine
until that day when I drink it new with 
you in my Father’s kingdom,” thus 
showing it was his expectation that this 
vile wine-gurgling h'abit was to be con
tinued into another life.

/ There Are No Atheists.
^p?The charge of Atheism is frequently 
p/ihade against independent thinkers, and 

there are some persons who claim to be '
Oeuch; but are there any educated per- 
hsons in the wide world who really deny 
Lthe existence of an original force, acting ' 
^through natural law, which has given 
Inform and motion and life to matter, 
/ called worlds into being, directed them 1 
L in their movements, holds them in their 
U orbits, aud will preside over all without 
^ change through the eternity that is to 
febe?. We think not. They reject the 
&man-god of the Bible. They do not be- 
fc Heve an eternity lying behind us was 
^passed in silence and inaction; that a 
fegreat being in the fofta of man came up 

from nothing, set himself to work world- 
^building, and peopling it with inhabit- 
Kants, then, wearied of his labor, com- 
ginenced another rest. They could not 
^believe such a God visited Adam in the 
^garden of Eden; that he instructed 
S.Noah to build an ark; that he got mad 
feiand deluged the world with water, fired 
Sf^he cities of the plain, and hoodooed tho 
^/Egyptians. They repulse the ktory that 
Babe leagued with a murderer: accepted a 
B parcel of Egyptian slaves as pets; 
Beheaded the armies of those pets, and 
Slaughtered their enemies. They don’t 

believe in a God holding incestuous re- 
^ations with a creature, begetting a son, 
IMhen requiring the sacrifice of that son 
Kpn a cross, to appease his own infinite 
linger. All these they look upon as 
K priestly devices, to deceive and mislead 
Bgihe people. Because of this, they have 
Kbeeii opprobriously branded with foul 
Epithets, that of Atheist being the 
^culmination. ■

Is it not a fact that Law governs all 
Eniatter, is eternal1, unchangeable, ever 
Kciive? Does it not really seem that all

Would Rather Go to Hell.
The refusal of Rev. Johnson Myers, 

of Immanuel Baptist Church, this city, 
to baptize a colored applicant for mem
bership, is creating considerable inter
est in church circles. Rev. Townsend, 
in the Quinn Chapel, colored, claimed 
that such action might be expected from 
a “blackleg.” We quote from a Times- 
Herald in continuation:

“Expressing the belief that Immanuel 
Church was better than its pastor, the 
speaker said: ‘What will Mr. Myers do* 
in heaven? Colored people will be there. 
I should hate to meet Dr. Myers in - 
heaven. We wouldn’t be friends and I 
couldn’t enjoy the singing. A heaven 
that would admit such a prejudiced man 
as Johnson Myers I don’t want to enjoy. 
I would rather take my portion in hell, 
and be respectable along with all the 
nations that forget God. It is too late 
in the day for Mr. Myers, of Cincinnati, 
to come here with a Jesus Christ who 
has a white and black side. I suggest 
he go back to where he will be near the 
Kentucky line.’ ”

“Oh! there will be joy in heaven when 
we all get home,” if we take our creeds 
and prejudices with us.

schools in Manitoba were in a prosper
ous condition until interrupted by ad
verse legislation. It is now proposed to 
seize the opportunity, without loss of 
time, furnished by a ruling of the privy 
council of Great Britian, and press their 
claim, for a restitution of tho parochial 
schools to a happy termination.

Every loyal American sympathizes1 
with the government on our northern 
border. In case of a collision it is very 
probable there are many whose prayers, 
and, possibly, their actions, will har
monize with their svmuathies.

The Lord is nigh unto them that are 
of a broken heart.—Psalms xxxiv, 18.

Certainly no one needs the help of the : 
Lord more than these, and it is a great ■ 
privilege to know that there is some- 1 
where an “everlasting arm” upon which 1 
they can certainly rely in time of 
trouble. 1 !

The most discouraging fact in life is 
that when we call loudest for friends 1 
they are not often within hearing dis- 1 
tance. If we are 'not in want of them ' 
they are more numerous than we can ■ 
count, but when we are sinking beneath 
the waters and stretch out imploring 1 
hands there is no one near to render as- 1 
sistance. .

The great sorrows of life must be 
borne alone, for po one who has not 
himself trodden thd wine-press of a like 
experience can say the word we need to 
have said or do the kindly deed we need 
to have done. This is a mysterious ele
ment in God’s Providence which it is 
hard to understand. You may not have 
company in your Gethsemane, unless it 1 
be the companionship of the angels and 
of Him who sends th^m. "

Broken hearts? Are there any? Per- . 
haps not many, if tbe words are used in 
a literal sense. We may well thank 
heaven that it is so. There is a certain 
buoyancy, a certain, lifting power in 
human nature which makes utter hope
lessness impossible except in rare in
stances. A kind of optimism creeps into 
the soul just as a child creeps' into its 
weeping mother’s arms, and as the 
child forces a smile from the mother, so 
this dim prophecy that “at eventime it 
shall be light” sends its ray of hope into 
the darkness4hat environs us. Wo find 
it very difficult .to wholly despair, for 
heart-beats have a sort of good cheer in 
them when the shadows are deepest.

But It is strangely true that there is a 
very serious significance in the words 
“broken hearts.” Life is sprinkled with 
disappointments from youth to age. The 
dreams of earlier tinges have not come 
true, and hardly pfie of us is to-day 
either what or where he expected to be. 
The wedding m^rch1 has changed into 
an echo, and Its glad vibrations scarcely 
reach our ears. Thd riches we longed 
for have not edme/ind our ships are 
still at sea. Thp plans we made have 
somehow gone a^ray, and the children' 
for whom we would pave made any sac
rifice have beep, palled to heaven. 
Changes have cqme'jike pitiless torna
does and torn up'by the roots many of 
our most cherished5 desires. Sickness, 
struggle, bereaveriiBnt, poverty, like 
malignant fairies, . piave' waved their 
wands over us dtid we scarcely recog
nize ourselves,~

Those are stern1 fq^t®, and they cannot 
be gainsaid. ‘Look1.back through the 
corridor of time and see yourself as you 
were at twenty. What experiences you 
have passed through! They have left 
their’ mark on your face, in your gait 
and in your conversation. You have 
been ploughed, and the furrows tell how 
deep the plough struck. t

What shall we say, then? That there 
is no God? - Nay, rather that there must 
be a God or matters would not turn out 
as they have done. Is life so full of bit
terness that it is not worth living? Nay, 
rather, life is a painful means to a joy
ful end. A hard lesson has been set us, 
and it must be learned. There was 
never yet a sorrow which was not a 
stepping-stone to higher things, and 
never yet fell a tear which did not bring 
heaven nearer. It is the evident in
tention of God that they shall serve 
these purposes, and the mission of re
ligion is to keep us constantly mindful 
of that fact.

The sorrowing ones of earth are spe
cially near to the Father, and struggling 
souls are objects of His special solici- 

: tude. It is hard for us to see His face 
at such times, for our tears Tire like 
clouds that hide the sun; but, as the sun 

> is surely behind the clouds, so Is His 
' face behind our tears. While it is a 

solemn and an awful truth that perfect 
■ sympathy and efficient helpfulness can- 
i not be found elsewhere, it is a glorious 

certainty that both can be found in Him. 
r. What consolation to know that the 
i Almighty is not far off; that He is 
' neither a stranger to our miseries nor 
, indifferent while we fight the good 
• fight? Even when it seems as though

He had deserted and left us to our fate,

To the Editor:—Twenty years of 
waiting for the fulfillment of a spirit 
prophecy—and now it is fully realized! 
It was that I should live to see spirit ar
tists paint pictures, standing in their 
materialized forms. 1

Those who have spoken their most 
sacred hopes and holiest aspirations, to 
be answered with mocking ridicule and 
stinging sarcasm, will understand how 
dumbly silent I had grown about this 
prophecy; how chary about alluding to 
it, and to others equally sublime, which 
were so long ago made to me through a 
dearly-loved friend and medium, long 
since passed to Spirit-life. Only such 
tried and tested dear ones can realize 
the depth of my teverent joy and fervent 
gratitude on the occasion of which I 
write,

On June‘4th I received a note from Dr, 
Margaret Mount, of New York City, 
saying a spirit friend of hers united with 
her in inviting me to be present with 
her at a sitting with Dr. Rogers, of that 
city, on June 6th to receive an expected 
portrait of her mother, in Spirit-life. I 
accepted the invitation eagerly, for, al
though I had not mentioned the proph
ecy to Dr. Mount, I felt it would be an 
occasion I could not afford to miss. I 
had no prevlous.acqualntance with Dr. 
Rogers, or his wife, and we four were 
the only mortals present—that there 
were hosts of interested spirits present 
was manifest by the great power so 
plainly perceived by all of us.

I was asked to examine the cabinet, 
and did so, finding only the usual simple 
arrangement, and nothing to arouse sus- 
licion in the mind of the most skeptical. 
The white canvas which was to receive 
tbe portrait was also thoroughly in
spected, and its frame privately marked, 
even to chipping out a piece, which bit 
of wood we held, and which, after the 
work was done, was found to fit exactly 
the place from which it had been taken.

Dr. Rogers sat entranced in one end 
of tho cabinet, and the canvas stood 
upon an easel in the other end of it, and 
several feet away from him. A simple 
plate of colors was placed on the floor 
behind the easel, and a large vase of 
delicately-tinted flowers just in front of 
it. Mrs. Rogers sat outside the cabinet.

Spirits and mortals were attuned to 
sweetest unison; not a ripple of disquiet 
or breath of discord disturbed the har
mony or marred the progress of the mar
velous proceedings. Tho spirit entranc
ing Dr. Rogers told us they were de
lighted with the conditions we had given 
them, and that the artists felt sure the 
painting would be successful, and also 
that they expected to be able to let us 
see them at their work. This hope of 
theirs was most generously fulfilled.

The light in the room was excellent, 
and several times during the painting 
spirits lifted the curtain, and called to 
us to “come and see.” We plainly saw 
tbe spirit artist standing at bis work be
fore the easel, his beautiful white lace 
drapery gracefully flowing over his arm, 
and falling all about him, as he made 
his magic passes over and toward the 
canvas. Each time we spw the work 
grow under his hand; at first there was 
only the outline of the head and bust, 
and each succeeding view revealed in
creasing beauty of development, until, 
in less than half an hour, the work was 
announced as finished.

When the easel was brought out we 
wept with delighted joy and wonder at 
the surprising beauty of the portrait 
and the marvelous fineness and finish of

cipitated the elements of color upon the 
canvas, and that each separate particle 
went to the exact position where his will 
directed it to go.

I heartily congratulate Dr. Rogers 
and his wife upon the development .of 
this most precious gift of mediumship. 
It marks a great advance in the power 
of spirits to manipulate forces on the 
material plane of life, and harbinges a 
great and swiftly-advancing wave of 
power all along the line of mediumistic 
work. All friends of spiritual progress 
must rejoice that Earth’s inhabitants 
are. becoming sufficiently and intelli
gently harmonized to receive these 
wondrous blessings from the creative 
spheres of wisdom, love and beauty,

Olivia F. Shepard. 
Yonkers, New York.

An Interesting Entertainment.
Mrs. M. Florence Johnson, of Boston, 

a graduate of the Emerson College of 
Oratory, has been speeding a few days 
with her father, Moses Hull. While 
here she consented to give an evening’s 
dramatic readings at The Progress
ive Thinker parlors, which proved to 
be one of the most interesting entertain
ments that that select audience had en
joyed in a great while.

Although she is a thoroughly-trained 
elocutionist, knowing all the ins and outs 
of the art, she is not by any means a 
mechanical orator. She has learned that 
art is only a means to reveal to others 
what is within the mind of the artist, 
and must call no attention to the man
ner of presentation, but take self and 
mechanics from sight, making self a 
mirror to reveal to others what is 
thought and felt by the artist. She 
never “saws tbe air” nor raves, yet 
when occasion requires she rises to the 
sublimest heights. She seems equally 
at home in narrative, pathetic, humor
ous and heroic selections. Sho has the 
ability to move the audience to tears 
and laughter in'almost the same breath. 
Her voice is something marvelous. Its 
richness is brought out equally in the 
stern commands of the officer, the plain
tive cry of the child, or tho pathetic 
appeal of the down-trodden.

After her readings, at the request of 
ber friends, Mrs. Johnson presented the 
Emerson system of physical culture as 
taught at the Emerson College of Ora
tory, in Boston, and the Columbia School 

I of Oratory, of Chicago, and spoke in 
high praise of these institutions of train
ing and culture.

Mrs. Johnson will not be forgotten; 
should she visit Chicago again she may 
depend upon those who listened to her
in The Progressive Thinker parlors 
to be walking advertisements of ’
ability as a reader and. teacher.

her

A Significant Donation.
On the first page of The Progress

ive Thinker, No. 292, there is an im
pressive letter, written by Annie Lord 
Chamberlain to Will A. Sheldon, who is 
in the meshes of the law in Florida, and 
for whom we are endeavoring to raise 
sufficient funds to enable him to carry on 
a vigorous defense. Annie Lord Cham
berlain formerly lived in Chicago; she 
is a most excellent medium, but so en
vironed with unfortunate circumstances 
that ber life is one continuous struggle. 
Her father, near to 80 years of age, is 
helpless; her sister is totally blind, 
while she can only get around the house 
with the aid of a crutch, yet she sends 
her mite—live cents—to assist Will A. 
Sheldon. What beauty, grandeur and 
significance in this gift that springs 
forth spontaneously from one who is 
carrying a burden already too heavy to 
be borne. "

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben 
eflt of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be'published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion. " ‘

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopaedia for 50 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
paedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be several volumes of this 
work.

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially . 
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub
lished for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them. '

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with tho ‘hidden self.’ ”

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection with the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that it is a book well calculated to 
do missionary worn. _t ought to have 
a large circulation."

Incorrect.
“There can be no hope ot public mo

rality or reform so long as religion has 
no hold upon the leading men,” says a 
press dispatch, in announcing the pend
ing movement to introduce Jesuitism in 
Mexico.

Public morals have never been low
ered by the opponents of the dominant 
creeds. It is not the Agnostic, the Ma
terialist or the Spiritualist who is the 
public defaulter, or the embezzler; but 
ne who counts his beads with greatest 
zeal, else makes the longest prayers in 
public to be heard of men, and who as
sumes the greatest sanctity. The ad
ministrations of Washington, of Jeffer
son, and of Lincoln are pointed to by all 
as models in executive ability and integ
rity, their private lives were in every 
sense moral and exemplary, and yet 
each of these worthies were what 
churchmen are pleased to term Infidel.

A New Accession.
The right to labor on Sunday has a 

new advocate from an unexpected quar
ter, and he no less a distinguished per
sonage than Rev. J. W. Kirk, of Phila
delphia, a pious Presbyterian, who 
knows a good thing when he eats it. An 
assemblage of clergymen of his sect 
were urging the passage of a resolution 
denouncing all Sunday labor. Our good 
brother Kirk wanted bakers excepted 
from its provisions, because it would de
prive him of bake-shop hot rolls for 
breakfast on that holy day. 1

In all Spanish America the Indians 
form the great mass of the population.

WU1 A. ShAdon.
Mr. Sheldon informs us that' up to 

June 25th he had received 8157. This is 
a most excellent showing, but hardly 
enough to enable him to carry on a vig
orous defense. Send him your contri
butions to 716 Ocean street, Jackson
ville, Florida., - - ■

Musical and Literary Entertain- 
meat.

A musical and literary entertainment 
will b# given by Madam Bourgeois at 
the residence of The Progressive 
Thinker, 40 Loomis street, Tuesday 
evening July 9th at 8 o’clock. A good 
time is anticipated. Tickets 25 cents.

the rustling of His angels’ wings may be 
heard, and the prayer of beseeching 
faith brings a calm into the soul as 
though He had whispered, “Peace! Be 
still!” -

Broken hearts! Travelers weary and 
worn! Sailors clinging desperately to a 
wreck! Soldiers wounded almost unto 
death! Homes made desolate by the in
vasions of death! Sighs borne on every 
breeze and disappointed hopes scattered 
as thick “as leaves in Vallambrosal”

Yes, this is all true. It is the burden 
we bear—the burden we must bear. But 
be of good cheer. Heaven, the end of 
the journey, is not far off. The minar
ets are glistening, iq ^the sunshine, and, 
once there, all /will be peace. If we 
have the courage to5 say “Thy will be 
done” In this lif A wo^hall look back in 
the next life and s*a, to our surprise, 
that all was tor the. Vest; that God was 
with us as we toltedLalong the upward 
steep, His arm ufiderneatn us, His mes
sengers lifting u^ over the rough places. 
We must bear our Ibt bravely, in faith 
that He is nigh imtQ’them that are of a 
broken heart, anu by' and by there will 
be great rejoicing. :

It was perhaps. Ordained by Provi
dence, to hindey us from tyrannizing 
over one another,'that no individual 
should be of so muchj importance as to 
cause, by his relireqient or death, any 
chasm in the wofid.n-Johnsom

“One of my sick headaches,” you 
hear people frequently say, as if 
complaint was hopelessly incurable.

will 
the 
Ab

a matter of fact, Ayer’s Pills not only 
relieve sick headache but effectually re
move the cause of this distressing com
plaint, and so bring about a permanent 
cure. ■

tho work. What delicacy of contour, 
what exquisitely graceful pose of head 
and neck, what intellectual power, what 
dainty coloring, what tasteful costum
ing and drapery, what tender lovelight 
gleaming from those soul-lit eyes! All 
this as sympathetic friends we felt blest 
in being permitted to look upon: but, to 
Dr. Mount, whose mother passed to 
Spirit-life when she was a young child- 
only with tender awe could we think and 
see’ how far beyond any portrayal by 
words was her supreme delight, and 
bow far deeper her joy than it was pos
sible for us to share! All the weary 
years She had been bravely passing 
through life’s battles, winning by heart
agonies and sturdy labor'a position of 
comfort, usefulness and honor, she had 
constantly been yearning for the sweet
ly-sustaining, unselfish motherlove—a 
love which has no counterpart or equal 
on the earth—as only great natures can.

For three years past she has enjoyed 
the knowledge of her mother’s close 
presence and companionship, of her 
constant sympathetic association with 
her, as revealed through materialize 
tion, slate-writing, and various other 
forms of mediumship: but now, to have 
that mother’s face and figure so beauti
fully delineated—to have it to take 
home and keep as the most highly- 
valued household treasure—to be every 
day consoled by its wonderful presence, 
was to her an ecstasy of rapture, which 
could find no fitting expression but in 
the most grateful tears!

Some will ask what proofs the 
daughter had that this portrait was of 
her mother, since the correctness of the 
memory of so young a child might be 
questioned. Her own close resemblance 
to tbe portrait, especially to the head 
and upper part of face, and the beauti
ful hair, gave to us who shared the ex
quisite surprise with her tho strongest 
possible proof of identity; added to this 
were the strings of pearls woven through 
the dainty curls, and around the neck, 
which she recognized as having played 
with, among other jewels in her 
mother’s trunk, after she passed away.

But there were also other proofs. 
While the painting went on, other won
ders were being wrought. Dr. Mount’s 
mother materialized several times, both 
in company with a gentleman friend, 
and alone, and she talked at length con
cerning business things relating to 
proofs of her identity, giving her such 

. startling tests as left no room for the 
shadow of a doubt, that it was her por
trait that was being painted!

Musical Therapeutics.
A guild has been formed in London 

for tho purpose of propagating and put
ting into practice its idea that music 
has a great mission before it in the cur
ing of certain diseases. The system is 
being introduced into French hospitals, 
under the name of “Musico Thera
peutics.” According to a Dr. Black- 
mann, who is the leading spirit in the 
new departure, violins have the highest 
therapeutic value, the harp coming 
next, while tenors should sing to female 
patients, and sopranos to males. It is 
suggested that Dr. Blackmann should 
pursue tho natural development of this 
new school of the healing art, and clas
sify the composers, as a patient needing 
the “exhibition” of Haydn might be se
riously affected by a course of Wagner. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

IMPORTANT WORK.

A

PSYCHIC
SCIENCE

-8Y-HUD SOH TUTTLE

Studies in the Outlying 
Fields of Psychic 

Science.

WORK BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

Those tests and pi 
them too sacred to bi

.roofs were most of 
•e mentioned here!

My guardian, “Peace,” came to me 
with such reality and power as he has

Dr. J. C. Batdorf.
A great outrage has been perpetrated 

against Dr. Batdorf, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich. He is not only an excellent me
dium, but perfectly honest, and the 
method adopted to sif^press him can be 
played against every medical medium 
of tho United States. Read what the 
president of the National Association 
says. __

“There Is No Death,” by Florence 
Marryat. An intensely interesting vol
ume, giving an account ot her wonder
ful experiences in her investigation of 
Spiritualism. She describes the scenes 
she witnessed with her own eyes, and 
repeats the words heard with her own 
ears; making an account more enter
taining than any novel, and far more in
structive to one who seeks light in 
Spiritualism. Paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price 81.

“The Influence of the Zodiac UponHu- 
man Life,” by Eleanor Kirk, assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B. N. This book eluci
dates the principles of the Zodiac in a 
manner that adapts it to common com
prehension. It indicates the location,1’ 
characteristics and influence of each 
sign of the Zodiac, gives the days which, 
each sign governs^ etc., and, besides its 
astrological information, imparts much 
useful instruction. For sale at this of
fice. Price 81.50.

with full directions how to in
vestigate spiritualism, develop 
mediumship, and for the forma
tion of home circles.
This second edition, with important 

additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to taka 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It out
lined a plan of studv and investigation, 
which, new as the subject was, appears 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results.

A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as a guide, 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student’s only helpful manual.

Since the author wrote the “Arcana 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.” .

Price Reduced About One-
Half. -

In our New Departure, determined to 
give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sect or organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the - 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents.

A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New 
England States. We have reduced the 
price until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary duty,

»
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THE GOOD WORK GOES ON.

MEDIUMS’ HOME.
Located at Encinitas, Cal.

i| ANj^TRAGEOUS A6T 1^

STILL THE DOLLARS COME.

PITTSBUBG, PA., SENDS MR. SHELDON 
$16.40.

The Progressive Thinker has 
awakened Spiritualists everywhere to 
the necessity of assisting, in the defense 
of Will A. Sheldon. J. H. Knight, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., writes:

“On behalf of the First Church of 
Spiritualists of this city I have this day 
sent William A. Sheldon, 716 Ocean St., 
Jacksonville, Fla., $16.40, the amount of 
collection taken up for the purpose yes
terday morning. Our audience was 
small, it being our dull season. We felt 
it our duty to help all we could, and en
deavor to have our rights as Spiritual
ists defined. Go on with the good work! 
We are with you heart, soul and pocket. 
If more is needed we mqy come in 
again.”

MRS. KATE BLADE, THE EXCELLENT 
SLATE-WRITING MEDIUM, SENDS FIVE 
DOLLARS FOR WILL A. SHELDON.
To the Editor:—Enclosed please 

find a slight contribution to the cause of 
Mr. Will A. Sheldon. I send it to you 
because I have not the proper address, 
having given the paper to a caller.

I am happy to respond to the call and 
think Mr. Sheldon should be upheld and 
encouraged by all true Spiritualists.

. Very sincerely,
Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Kate Blade.

A REPORT WHEREIN IT IS SHOWN THAT 
IT COSTS #1,023(35 TO COLLECT 82,
139.40.

To MY MANY FRIENDS, AND THE PUBLIO 
GENERALLY, GREETING!
Herewith I tender the report of my 

four years’ work in the interest of The 
Hammatt Villa Park and Mediums’ 
Home at Encinitas, San Diego Co., Cal. 
The subscriptions and collections for 
this home from August 10,1890, to Aug
ust 10, 1894, all told, amount to $2,139.40 
Traveling and necessary expen

ses....... . .......................   1,023.35

Over and above expenses..... .$1,116.05 
A donation has been made of 3.834 
shares in some of the best mines in Col-
orado. It gives me further pleasure to 
report that one grand, whole-souled 
Spiritualist has made his will bequeath
ing to this noblp work the sum of $10,-

We are glad to receive the above
amount for Mr. Sheldon, and in his be- DUUl w W1U>.
half extend our heartfelt thanks. The 000, and will pay the will off himself as 
cause of truth will certainly triumph in scoff as his property can be disposed of. 
the end, where there are so many gen- ................................
erous hearts.

The Cause at Meriden, Ct
A NOVEL WAY TO STRENGTHEN THE 

SOCIETY FINANCIALLY.
It may be of interest to the readers of 

your valuable paper to know of the pro
gress and work of the Meriden (Conn.) 
Psychical and Liberal Association. We 
closed our meetings for the season the 
last Sunday in May with Mrs. Qarrie 
Loring as speaker. She gave two fine 
lectures followed by tests, and the testa 

. given were readily recognized by the 
audience. As a society we endorse Mrs. 
Loring as a truthful, medium and a wo
man that any society would find ita 
pleasure to employ and entertain. We 
nave bad the past season some of the 
best speakers upon our rostrum, and for 
the coming season of ’95 and ’96 we have 
alrpady engaged such speakers as Frank 
Baxter, F. A. Wiggin, Ida Whitlock, 
Rev. E. F. Gremline, Mrs. Loring, Net
tie Holt-Harding, Oscar Edgerly, Helen 
Brigham, and have others under consid
eration.

The hard times that have prevailed in 
our city for the two years past have af
fected us financially, yet our members 
have rallied nobly to our cause and we 
have paid all our bills and closed our 
meetings for the summer with a small 
surplus to our credit in the bank. There 
is a plan now being agitated of one hun
dred members earning or giving $1 each 
before we commence our meetings in 
the fall, to swell the fund in our treas
ury. We propose to have a grand sup
per about the 20th of September, to be 
followed by a social German, when each 
member will then tell how they have 
earned their dollar and give it into the 
hands of our treasurer. In this way we 
shall secure our fund, each member will 
have done his or her part for the good 
cause. One of our lady members has 
already earned her dollar by making 
pies and selling them to her neighbors.- 
One of our male members has mowed his 
lawn, giving the society the dollar 
he would have paid , to have hired it 
done. In many ways we can earn the 
dollar which, if earned in this way, we 
do not miss the giving, and to our soci
ety it means so much financially. Soma 
of our members expect to attend the 
camp-meetings this summer.

. ; The Ladies’Aid are holding their meet
ings every two weeks during the sum
mer, so that we shall not lose all interest 
in our cause while we are not conduct
ing our Sunday meetings.

. Ellen T. Hale.

THE CAUSE BOOMING.

In the Conservative City of Mil
waukee, Wis.

GOOP WOBDS FOB THE WORK ACCOM
PLISHED BY BISHOP A. BEALS AS 
SPEAKER AND SINGER.
To the Editor:—The cause of Spirit

ualism is booming in this conservative 
city. The First Spiritualist Society has 
met with marked success and is on a

What other good Spiritualist will do 
likewise to aid the sorrowing and suffer
ing in our ranks and help (through help
ing mediumship) our cause generally? 
We need $100,000 to complete this work 
as it should be; Quite a number of peo
ple are already interested to give from 
$5,000 to $6,000 whenever they can com
plete business projects, sales, etc. Very 
many smaller donations are also prom
ised, and the future outlook is good, and 
as soon as the treasury contains $5,000 
or $6,000, the doors of this home will be 
thrown open to the public for use.

For the benefit of those who have not
been fully informed I will state that the 
property consists of 160 acres of good 

. _ _ fruit land, with three small buildings,
better footing in every way than ever other improvements and personal prop- 
before. No society representing our erty, which has been irrevocably deeded 

‘ ’ " ” . . ( to a board of trustees and their success-progressive philosophy ever had amore 
indifferent element to overcome than 
exists here: yet, notwithstanding the 
many discouragements and obstacles we 
have had to meet, from the so-called 
Spiritualists, we have overcome them, 
and our society is a growing and harmo
nious body. Our membership has in-
creased dud our meetings are being bet
ter attended than ever by the very best 
people of the city. The future seems 
bright and hopeful to our society, and 
we hope on the dawn of another year to 
spread the power of this glorious truth 
abroad with bountiful effect.

Spiritualism is attracting much atten
tion and steadily gaining ground. The 
best people of the city are getting inter
ested in the cause, and the time is fast 
passing when to be known as a Spirit
ualist is to be called a “crank.” The 
truth of Spiritualism, once fairly and 
honestly investigated, means a new con-

GIRARD COLLEGE.

Founded by a Man Hostile to the 
- Clergy.

g AGAINST AN HONEST MEDIUM.

ors forever. The heirs-at-law of this 
estate have signed a quit-ciaim deed, 
thus leaving this estate free from all 
danger of litigation. Not a foot of this 
land can ever be sold; it can only be 
use^ for the purposes named in the deed. 
The title to this land was obtained by 
the grantor, Mrs. Eliza Ann Hammatt, 
from the government of tho United 
States through the commuted home
stead law. There is no mortgage, car
penter's lien, or indebtedness of any 
character whatsoever upon this prop
erty, and the taxes are all paid up to 
this date. There is a clause in tho deed 
which prevents any mortgage or other 
indebtedness ever being placed upon 
this property. These deeds were filed 
for record in the San Diego County Re
corder's office, August 7,1890, and were 
recorded August 22, 1890.

This home is for the aged and enfee-

ANOTHER OUTRAGE.
This Time the Victim of Or

thodox intolerance is Dr.
J. C. Batdorf.

Fraudulent Letters on the Part of 
Postoffice Officials.

To the Editor:—Another outrage 
upon a medium has been committed by 
our enemies. This time the victim of 
orthodox intolerance and medical mo
nopoly is Dr. J. C. Batdorf, of Grand 
Rapids, Micli. The doctor is a regular 
medical practitioner, a graduate of one 
of the Ohio medical schools, a cultured 
gentleman and a philanthropist. To his 
knowledge of medicine has been added 
the gift of clairvoyance of a very high 
order, by means of which fie'can diagnose 
diseases through a lock of hair, or keep
sake, at great distances. In .his prac
tice, which is outside of Grand Rapids, 
he has been very successful, much to 
the chagrin of the regulars, who have 
long desired to monopolize the medical 
business in the State of Michigan. 
During the past winter those ambitious 
regulars induced the Michigan solons to 
pass a very stringent medical law. Dr. 
Batdorf protected vigorously against 
this measure, ahd his'logical objections, 
coupled with those of Hon. L. V, Moul
ton, and the honest work of Dr. Marvin, 
induced Gov. Rich to veto the bill on 
tho ground that it was fatally defective. 
It is probable that the chief incentive 
for the present attack upon the doctor 
can be found in the opposition of tho pot 
measure of those who sought to control 
the healing (with them the killing) art 
in Michigan.

But another, motive for this outrage 
can also bo found, if we will but study 
the case for a few moments, and in ord.er 
that this may bp done I will give a brief 
account of it. On June 19th Dr. Batdorf 
was summoned to appear before United 
States Commissioner McQueenan to an-

sustain an institution whose aim it is to 
secure justice to those unjustly accused. 
This the National Association is en
deavoring to do, and the'Humphrey 
fund, and the proposed fund of twenty- 
five hundred dollars to be raised in one 
hundred individual subscriptions of 
twenty-five dollars each, should be 
promptly filled.

Friends, send in your pledgee to Sec
retary Woodbury in Washington, of five 
dollars or twenty-five dollars, one hun
dred or a thousand dollars, as your 
means may enable you to do, thereby 
uniting heart to heart, and linking hand 
in hand in one grand endeavor to de
fend and protect our own.

Yours truly,
H. D. Barrett.

The Soul In Ancient Egypt.
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THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

THE PSYCHOGRAM I;
DIAL PLANCHETTE i-S

Tbls Instrument U 6nbstanttal)y the same M that xt 
employed by Prof. Hare in bls early Investigation,," is 
In Ita Improved form It baa been before the public for S 
more than seven years, end in the hands of. thousands < 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Plan- - . 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been . • I 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications,received by .;. 
Its aid, and as a means or developing mediumship. :

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? .^ 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? \ jj 
Do you desire to receive Communications? -.s'

Tbe Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant. A ' . . 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation sj 
i of Mediumship • ' 1 -

with every instrument. Many who were not aware of . 
their mediumistic gift, have, after a few sitting,, . 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume I 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many . 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that tho A 
Intelligence controlling it knew mope than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. ' y

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orlout, N. Y., writes: “I bed . ;
communications (by the Psychograph) from mauy 
other friends, even from old settler, whose grave- \ 
stones pre moss-grown In the old yard. They have .; 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr- ■ . 
Ituallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications have ■ - 
given my heart the greatest, comfort In the severest . 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother." :

Or. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, /j 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with tbe Pay- 1/ 
cbograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe- . 
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to splr- 
Itual power than the one now In use. I believe It will /: 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior 7 
merits become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from • 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, I 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. ’

For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.MEN IN ANCIENT TIMES GROPING FOR 

THE TRUTH.
It was for a long time a subject of won

der that the Egyptians should have de
voted so much skill and labor to the 
production of works of art which they 
took special pains to conceal from the 
sight of men, They knew, or rather 
hoped, that no one would ever gaze upon 
them, yet they lavished upon them all 
their best efforts. It is now suggested,as 
a result of study of their ancient records 
that they had philosophical reasons for 
the apparent Inconsistency. They be
lieved that every man had a principle of 
life, differing from his mind and soul, 
permeating his being, and this they 
called his Ka. They thought that at 
death it was not extinguished, butmere- 
ly left the body, and would reanimate it 
after the lapse of a long period. The 
Ka, they supposed, went to the tomb 
with the body, and waited there with It 
until the soul returned from long pil
grimages, when the man would be re
constructed and live eternally. If the 
body were accidentally destroyed the 
Ka would be homeless. The embalmers 
did their utmost to prevent the catas 
trophe, but if all failed, then the statue 
of the deceased might serve as an abode 
for tho Ka, or it might even occupy it 
while waiting for the soul to return. In 
.the absence of any more reasonable ex
planation, this may be accepted as cer
tainly plausible, if not absolutely true. 
It shows how in that remote time men 
were groping and searching for tho 
truth, which the Apostle Paul records: 
“We know that if our earthly house ot 
this-tabernacle were dissolved, we have 
a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.”— 
New York Christian Herald.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

THE ELIMINATORA COLLECTION OE MUSIC AND 
jCl Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Gems, 
Choral Responses, Funeral gerflc.es, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions tor Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Instruction, for 
Physical Culture. Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a hook by 
the aid ot which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society mav be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old bymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which Is made plain by engravings, it gives In
structions how to make the budges aud banners and 
instructs in marching. It shows how to establish a 
Band of. Mercy as auxiliary to tlie Lyceum, and has 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.
_ The author and compiler of this Guide Is emlnentiy 
prepared for tho task by years of devoted labor lu the 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work 
and tested by tbo Interest awakened in tbe actual 
session ot the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, tbe guide 
Is admirably adapted to tho needs of the family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except lu sheet form at many 
times the cost. Tbe book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, seat postpaid.
For Salo by The Progressive Thinker,

40 Loomis St., Chicago.
And* Also by Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 

Heights, Ohio.

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

BY DR. B. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expos* 
In? the Ubuloua claims, of ancient Judaism and dog
matic Christianity, containing many startling conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly the 
mythical character of most ot tbe Old and New Testa
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an Imperson
ation and not a person. A genuine sensation.
Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

Religion of the future.
BY S. WEIL.

Cloth, 11.23. Paper, 50 cents.
This is a work of great value, written by one . of the \

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tbe day. it is particularly a work which . 
should be put Into the hands of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogma,, of orthodoxy and from • 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mind that mlud 
aud senses uro not tho whole of life.

The chapters reveal a now method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge aud facts. For sale at this office. •• 

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to . 

is own organism, and tbe Inter-relation ot human 
beluga with reference to health, disease and healing, 

spto'.of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tbo me- 
diumablp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price 11.50. For sale at this office.

swer to the charge of using the United 
States malls for fraudulent purposes. 
The evidence showed that Dr. Batdorf 
has for some yeffijs..advertised in tbe va
rious Spiritualists bapers that he would 
give a elairvoyantpagnosis free to any
one applying fop tff o same, provided cer
tain conditions jvei^ com plied, with. The 
doctor has sucpCSsiully diagnosed thou
sands of cases tjo t^e entire satisfaction 
of the applicants; Some servant!?) dis
covered that tpia .advertisement of the 

...... ............ U.VM.UUW ^ .wMUp^.^.t doctor’s was an'attempt to defraud the 
both their spiritual and physical condi-(public, hence ^ne postoffice Department 
tions preparatory to again entering the undertook to settle the question. One 
field; also for the bringing up and edu- ' " - - > - • • -
eating of the orphan children (belong
ing to Spiritualists) until 21 years of

bled mediums to have a quiet, comforta-vert every time. bled mediums to have a quiet, comforta
We are glad that we can stand erect ble home during the balance of their

in conscious inter™4*” "• ’—•—'« "—’1 on.-tb-UfA- end tAmnzwaMiv t™ h>a =1aVigrity of purpose, and earth-life; and temporarily for the sick 
-it tlie respect that the and worn-out mediums to recuperatefeel we justly merit the respect 

community has at last grudgingly 
corded us. Bishop A. Beals, whose fame 
and ability as an inspirational speaker

ac- THE TIME COMING.

MAJST
-IN THE— 

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

THE SPIRIT OF HIS WILL BEING CON
STANTLY VIOLATED.

•‘We have one institution in this coun
try—and only one, I think—from which 
religious teachers of all kinds are sup
posed to be excluded, the Girard Col
lege, of Philadelphia. Stephen Girard 
was a man who had been deeply affected 
by the ideas and impulses that produced 
the French revolution. He became bit
terly hostile to the clergy of all denomi
nations. After he had accumulated his 
gigantic fortune (for those days) he set 
his heart upon the creation of a charita
ble institution which should be adminis
tered upon purely secular principles. 
He disdained, in his will, any feeling of 
enmity against the clergy, or any class 
of religious teachers or teachings; but 
he saw so many radical differences of 
opinion among professed teachers of 
Christianity, he said, that he wished to 
keep the growing minds of the boys in
trusted to that institution free from the 
distractions of sectarian contests. 
Therefore, he provided that no clergy
man should ever cross the threshold of 
the college even as a visitor. I think 
this is tbe only institution in the coun
try from which a minister is formally 
excluded, on the ground of the unwhole
some influence he may exert. But, if 
the minister is not personally present, 
he is present by deputy. Philadelphia, 
being an intensely orthodox city, sup
plies non-clerical religious teachers for 
the college, of a kind that could almost 
make the philanthropic old Frenchman 
turn in his gravel The spirit of his will 
is being constantly violated, whatever 
conformity there may be to its mepe let
ter. Girard has effectively defeated the 
very end he had in view. In excluding 
educated and trained teachers of Chris
tianity, he has left the door open for a 
body of zealous, bigoted, half-educated, 
unprofessional evangelists, who are ad
herents of the very sectarianism which 
the founder of the institution held in 
special abhorrence.”

Tbe above from the St Louis Globe
Democrat undoubtedly expresses the 
ideas of tbe author, from his standpoint. 
Girard has not defeated his own plans, 

. but there is a class of religious bigots 
that would turn heaven and. hell wrong 
side out to further the interest of the 
denomination they represent, and in
crease their facilities for accumulating 
wealth and gaining power over the 
masses. They are very infectious, and 
the Girard College has caught them.

Dr. T. Wilkins.

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF
^QsultL of recent scientific research regarding 

origin, position and prospects of mankind.
From the German of

DB. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of “Force and Matter." Essays on Nature i 

Science," "Physiological Pictures," “Six Lee- 
tures on Darwin," Etc.

the

aud JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-Oll-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
C"?!"! comparison of some of cho SptrttuaKem 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving Chat 
Josua was only a medium, subject to all tbo eondi- 
! °?“ “rJ"0?’’™ m^ It alto shows that all
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa
ment were under tho name conditions that mediums 
require to day; and that the coming of Christ Is the re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 nages Price. 
10 cents. For sale al this office.

of its offlcialsjwrp^e a series of fraudu
lent letters to the^octor, using a man’s 
name, or a won$ny, fictitious, of coarse, 
just as fancy prompted him. Not only 
this, but said official also induced others 
to write for him these decoy letters. In 
no instancy, hoAy^v.er, O he and his 
accomplices comply with the conditions

and syiger is world wide, served our 
society the past two months to the en
tire satisfaction of all; no speaker ever 
gave better satisfaction. There is no 
truer worker in the field; his heart and 
soul is in the work.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS.
The time being at hand when the en

gagement of Bishop A. Beals with this 
society terminates, we desire to express 
in some manner our gratitude for the never “freezes, and where the beauty 
valuable services we, feel he has ren-! and grandeur of the scenery can hardly 
dered the society and the public gen- be surpassed in the world. It lies be
erally while with us, therefore ;____222__ 2 2_A _ 22— 2__ 2 _2

Resolved, That a rising vote of thanks the sea, and only one and a half miles
be given him, it being the sentiments of east of the little town of Encinitas, the .= ~— —— «    —- »..T — 
those who are ready to recognize his grand, old Pacific Ocean, and the Santa action of the United States grana jury 
ability, as a great benefactor and true - — - - • ■ ..................
exponent of Spiritualism, that the good 
he is accomplishing by his work is of 
priceless value to the cause and man
kind in general. His departure is deep
ly regretted by us all. He has made 
many friends while with us. Consola
tion is only found in the happy anticipa
tion of his return the coming season. 
He carries the best wishes for his hap-

When All Diseases Will Be Cured;

age, but its specialty is the treatment 
und cure of the obsessed or so-called in-
sane people. *

This home is not a State institution; 
but is forthe benefit of the classes--------r..^„ ^w„j -----  .—-------------
named, throughout the United States, that Dr. Batdorf always requires. This 
It is located in the finest climate, where fact should have caused his immediate 
the themometer varies but little from discharge, the more so when it was 
seventy degrees the year round, and shown that the officer had resorted to

be surpassed in the world. It lies be- tho hope 
tween 300 and 400 feet above the level of Batdorf.

piness and success with him until we 
shall greet him again.

Carrie A. Nick has served our society 
the past six months, giving tests after 
the lectures to the entire satisfaction of 
all. No medium here ever gave better 
satisfaction. A rising vote of thanks 
was given her by the large audience to 
express their gratitude for the valuable 
services she has rendered the society. 
We cheerfully recommend her to all in
vestigators.

We celebrated the third anniversary 
of the society last month with an enter
tainment, social and dance, which was a 
grand success, and the members seem to 
be well pleased with the officers they 
elected. So the future of the First Soci
ety looks bright. The other societies 
have our best wishes and we hope they 
will continue in the good work for the 
cause of Spiritualism.

The First Spiritualist Society. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

■ Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers 
can bo applied when at home, and is uni
formly successful in coloring a brown or 
a black. Hence its great popularity.

Fe R. R. On the east we are

Jesuitical means in order to gain his 
end; that is to say, practiced fraud in 

' of making trouble for Dr.

' But the doctor was not discharged; he
is held under a bond of $500 to await the 

nd

'ho doctor asked the United Statesin eight miles of the foot-hills and can
see the mountains from San Bernardino District Attorney what he held in the
to Table mountain in Mexico. On this case. “The Government holds,” said the 
land we can raise a winter and a summer official, “that you cannot do what you 
garden every year, and all kinds Of “'“’w-- Aiz.nrnr.CA ri.coacAC tavAUZvl. aIa.v. 

fruit without irrigation, as has already 
been tested on adjoining tracts of land.
Oranges, lemons, and finest of winter 
apples, figs, apricots, prunes, grapes 
and mauy other varieties of fruit grow 
and yield well and of excellent quality.

Spiritualists and mediums, this prop-

claim—diognose diseases through clair
voyance, and it will prove its claim.”

Here, then, is a motive for the attack.
Clairvoyance is an attribute of Spirit
ualism, and has incurred the enmity of 
wiseacres who now seek its destruction. 
Indeed, a judge, who now occupies a 
seat upon the bench of the Supreme
Court of tbe United States, recently re
marked at the trial of a medium, that

erty is yours through a board of trus
tees; can you well afford to let it lie idle--------------—------------------------- -------
when there are so many that need it? | clairvoyance must be stamped out at 
The interest awakened in behalf of this once and forever. Virtually, then, this

is an attack upon Spiritualism, through 
clairvoyant powers, as well as a desire 
for revenge on the part of those, who 
wish to crush the Doctor because Of his

Summerland, California.
The sixth annual camp-meeting of the 

Spiritualists at Summerland, California, 
will commence August 25th and close 
September 15th, 1895. For particulars 
address Mrs. M. A. Spring, of Montecito, 
president, or Wm. P. Allen of Summer
land, secretary.

The Cherokees of North Carolina num
ber 2885.

The Indian reservations amount- to 
212,000 square miles.

There were 249,273 Indians in this 
country at the last census.

A thought embodied and embraced in 
fit words walks the earth a living being. 
—Whipple. ~

Talk what you will of taste, my friend, 
you will find two of a face as soon as of 
a mind.—Pope. '

The average height and weight of In
dians are no greater than that of other 
people. -

In-Brazil there are said to be 300 lan
guages and dialects spoken by the In
dians.

Many dictionaries of the Indian 
tongues were made by the early French 
and Spanish monks.

The skin of -the Indian is thinner than 
that of either the white or the’ negro, 
and more easily torn. . -

Reason can not show itself more rea
sonable than to cease reasoning on 
things above reason,—Sir P. Sidney.

A fool who has a flash of wit creates 
astonishment and scandal, like back 
horses setting out to gallop.—Chamfort.

work has paid well for the hardships of 
four years of incessant traveling and 
labor'in its behalf. I arrived home in 
the latter part of August weary and 
worn from such continued application 
to business, overcoming obstacle after 
obstacle which came up in my way, with 
untiring zeal, such as none but those 
guided and protected by the angel-world 
could well endure. Only God and the 
angels know my efforts, my struggles, 
my tears, my self-sacrifices and my 
labors now in the evening of my days, 
to secure this home, not for myself, but 
for others. Some speak ot rewards, etc. 
I ask no rewards; self is the last save for 
a mere existence. All I ask is to ac
complish this much-needed work and 
see the rich blessing it conveys toothers. 
I feel to rejoice, and know that you will 
rejoice with me, in the already attained 
success which has been gained, starting 
out, as I did, without a dollar. The fu
ture’s bright prospects bespeak for its 
completion a grand success in the not 
far away future.

Then help it, brothers and sisters; it 
is your work as well mine. The founda
tion is laid solidly, and well-defined. No 
one person alone can complete a work of 
such great magnitude. I have used the 
greatest integrity and fidelity possible 
in all of my work, and I shall continue 
to work in the same straight Une while 
earth-life lasts.

Right here-1 wish again to thank the 
many dear friends inside and outside of 
the ranks of Spiritualism, who gave 
their sympathy and temporal comforts 
while traveling on my mission. I now 
ask the further sympathy and help of 
aUin completing this heaven-inspired 
work. I should be pleased to correspond 
with any and aU who are interested in 
it. Mrs. Helen C. Bushyhead is the 
financial and recording secretary. Your 
subscriptions can be sent to her, corner 
of Third and Cedar streets, San Diego. 
Cat, and she will pass the same to the 
treasurer, Mr. D. Edson Smith, Santa 
Anna, California. Mrs. Bushyhead and 
Mr. Smith are both members of the 
boai-d of trustees.

Mrs. Eliza Ann Hammatt.
This report approved of by a quorum 

of the board of trustees.
A. S. Hudson, M. D., president. 
Lydia F. Dunklee, vice-president. 
Helen C. BushyheAd, secretary. 
D. Edson Smith, treasurer.

success in healing the sick.
Dr. Batdorfs, trial will be watched 

with interest by all lovers of justice in 
this land. He informs me that he in
tends to put qp a strong fight for his 
rights, and will do his best to vindicate 
our cause before the law. He asks for 
no money to assist him in the defense, 
but he does ask for the sympathy of the 
friends of the cause wheresoever they 
may be, therefore, those in need of med
ical aid can do no better than to write 
to Dr. Batdorf at Grand Rapids, assur
ing him of their sympathy, and asking 
for a diagnosis of their case. The Doc
tor’s standing at home is such as to in
sure each and every one that his or her 
confidence will not be m isplaced. He is 
a man who is recognized as ode of the 
social leaders of the city where he re
sides; he is a philanthropist in the high
est sense of the word. He is a member 
of several secret orders,Avhich indicates 
also his standing at home.

The medical fraternity of the State of 
Michigan, and the opponents of the new 
science have combined to overthrow 
him and deprive him of his legitimate 
means of support ^t is but right that 
we should each feel our own good in his 
good, and see to it by practically sus
taining him, and that he is not made to 
feel that he stands’alone in his tine of 
trouble. If this; Case stood atom, we 
might take courageSind feel thet it had 
been produced by the prejudice of a few 
individuals; umoi^unately, however, 
such arrests are multiplying all over 
the United States, and this fact should 
lead us, as a people, to unite our forces 
that we may pre vent further encroaches 
upon our liberties. Organizations, local, 
State and national, Is the sole solution o 
this problem; united,2we can present an 
array of forces thbur opponents, against 
which bigotry Tanfiot prevail, because 
we have tne risen in Spirit-life to aid us 
in our struggle for rights.

The .National Association should be 
sustained, and if it is endowed with suf
ficient means, it can be made a “very 
present friend in time of trouble,” to 
the good doctor and Others persecuted 
as he is, should they wish to appeal to 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
fora final hearing. It is our duty to

If the remedies be not speedily found 
for some of the diseases which afflict 
mankind and which hitherto have been 
considered incurable it will not be the 
fault of the scientific industry and de
termination of the physicians. There 
has never been a time in the history of 
medicine when so many skillful, learned 
and patient men were engaged in the 
solution of the problem of remedies for 
alleged incurable diseases, and there 
equally has never been a time when in
vestigation has approached so closely to 
the boundaries of success.

From one of the consular reports 
comes the intelligence that an Ameri
can physician is believed to have dis
covered the means of curing consump
tion, lupus, and perhaps cancer. The 
agency in this case is pilocarpine, a 
crystallized extract from the gaborandi 
plant of Brazil, which, being injected, 
nas an extraordinary action upon the 
lymphatic system. The system is said 
to be so stimulated as to increase the 
white corpuscles in the blood which 
overcome and render harmless the pois
onous particles in the blood that produce 
disease. The discoverer is satisfied that 
pilocarpine forms a trustworthy test for 
the presence of tuberculosis and that 
with it he has cured a case of lupus of 
twenty-two years’ duration.

A still more remarkable remedy, be
cause it has been well tested, if all re
ports be true, is nuclien, one of the com
pounds present in anti-toxine, and the 
natural food of Wood tissues. Nuclien 
is a fluid in the make-up of the blood, 
and as it is also an ingredient of anti- 
toxine it is regarded as the food of the 
tissues—in a word, nature’s own anti- 
toxine. Its powers are said to be won
derfully restorative. It was tried first 
upon a girl four years of age who had 
diphtheria, and was administered hypo
dermically, as in the case of pilocarpine. 
In three days there was no trace of dis
ease, and this case was followed by many 
similar ones. Then it was tested as a 
fortifier against contagious diseases and 
as a tonic. Of two hundred cases of 
diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, and 
scarlatina only nine patients, it is said, 
have died. This is certainly a remark
able result.

Making all allowances for the opera
tion of nature, for the enthusiasm of 
discoverers, and for the exaggeration of 
first reports, there is residuum of truth 
sufficient for a basis upon which to build 
the hope that the investigators are on 
the track of remedies for four or five 
diseases hitherto considered hopeless. 
Medical science is making rapid strides 
as the properties of matter, become 
clearer, and the study of chemistry is 
extended. These patient, skilled inves
tigators are on the track of nature’s se
crets and some day they will find them. 
When that time comes the application 
of the new knowledge will be compara
tively simple, and men will die of age 
instead of disease, as nature intended 
they should. The next century, so close 
upon us, will witness a physical revolu
tion. Whether men will be any happier 
for living longer, however, is anopen 
question..

The above from the Chicago Tribune, 
when realized, will- tend to overpopula
tion, and in that respect will be disas
trous. To-day there are millions in the 
United States out of employment, and 
when the average time of human life is 
extended, disastrous results will follow, 
The fact is, human existence is already 
wrongly adjusted, and that condition 
should not be. extended

Investigator.

“The great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything la Immor
tal and Indestructible—tbe smallest worm as wel 1 as 
tbo most enormous of tbe celestial bodloo,—tho sand 
grain or the water drop as well os tho highest being In 
creation, man and Ilia thoughts. Only tbo forms lu 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally the same and Imperishable. 
When we die wo do not lose ourselves, but only our 
personal consciousness. We live on In nature, in our 
race, In our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts— 
in short, in the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
nature In general.”—Buechner.

One vol., post «vo., about O pages, vellum cloth. II.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tho True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
M. D. Price, 15 cents. '

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of tho most successful 

.resmerlsts In America. Ancient and modern mira
cles explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work. 
Price, paper, 60 cents.

THE CODS.
Br.P<?'-R 9: Ingersoll- _ A pamphlet of 40 pages.

Worth Its weight In gold. Price 20 cents.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
And Mythical ChrlaL By Gerald Maasey. 130 pages, 
12mo, price 50 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
. By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Ora few thongburon how to reach that altitude 
where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
It with portrait. By Moses Hull. . Just tbo book 
to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, Bound la cloth, 40 cents; in paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW, 
.Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Holl. By 
Moses Hull. Tbls pamphlet besides giving tbo Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
IU cents. For sale at this office.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
^Common Sense. Tbe Crisis, Rights of Man. etc 
Illustrated edition. Post Svo., 650 pages. Cloth, 61.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Tho Candle From Under the Bushell or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to tbe Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart. Price 40 cents.

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
BrLS.Hudson.MD. Price, 15cents.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, Ill., and Mary Rey
nolds, of Venango county, Pa, For tale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot 

should read It. Price 61.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskson Darla. Something you should 

read. Price 75 cents.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. This work waa written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price 61.00.

CHURCH AND STATE.
. The Bible in the Public Schools;, the New “Amer- 
lean” Party. By “Jefferson." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 23 pages Is the most thorough 
presentation of the Church and State question that 
Vos appeared. Price 10 cents._____________________

A MAN AND HIS SOUL.
By T. C. Crawford, author of “Senator Stanley’s 

Story,” “The Disappearance Syndicate," etc. Cloth, 
Frontispiece, 61.10.

■ The great tern pie-of the sun at Cuzco, 
in Peru, was attended by 4,000 priests.

A SEX REVOLUTIUN,
BY LOIS WAI8BROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow's Vow,” "Ke Occult 
Forces of Sex, ’ “Perfect Motherhood,” and many

-Mher works. Priced cents. For sale at this office

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself the rare pleasure of 

reading thia beautiful work by tho good, old-Umo 
writer. Hudson Tuttle? Price. 50 cents. Contains a 
One portrait of tbo author. For sale at tbls office.

PHILOSOPHY /
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Tbls work contains an accountof tho very wonder
ful spiritual developments at tbe bouse ol Rev. Dr. 
r?®1^* Stratford, Conn., and similar cases In nil 
Pv‘"s o.f thc“u“ D-. THIS volume Is the first from 
the author directly upon the subject of “Spiritualism,” 
and has stood tho test of many years. Cloth, #1.25. 
postage 10 cents. For Bale at thia office.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club. The first Uma 
lu the history of the worbltbat a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
A J‘^ °?e' »“? «“ received by tha 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents.

RIGHT LIVING.
..?LSu'“AHjJ?1^ Tbls book gives an admirable 
S?"™?'.’4^?! ?«h os, and supplies a long-felt want 
of an ethical text-book especially adapted to tbe com
Prehension of children, as well as older persons whom 
it Is wisely aud appropriately designed to Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. It 
could be used to good purpose In lyceums and In fnm- 
tiles. It Is an excellent book and should tl vilely 
circulated. Price 61. For sale at this office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
^?l??.nrF E?nk- ‘he Independent preacher of New 
York City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
Nwosophlcal analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever

‘“S'1- The book contains 66 pages, and Is bean- 
tlfully bound, with likeness of author on title page. 
Price 23 cents.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; 
Or Self-Justice.

By Lois Walsbrooker. Many have read tbls book, 
many have re read It, and many others out to read It. 
It should bo read by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows tbo falsities rampant In society In 
matters of moral nnd social Import, nnd tbe wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a line likeness of tho author. 
Ftne cloth, 280 pages. Price 61.00

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Embracing Spiritualism, part and present. By J. 

M. Peebles, M. D. An encyclopaedia of Interesting 
and instructive facts. Price 62.00. ,

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.

No. 1, New White Cross ‘ 
Literature.

TNTHIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR, 
J. Augusta W. Fletcher, M. D, In the thirty-nine 
Chapters dlscus.es.a wide variety of subjects per
Mining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand- 
P0!?1; She evinces tbe.powereof a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and flue literary style, and 
capablty of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist’s 
library, aud a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Splrtusllsm and its teach- 
ln&For sale at this office. Price, $1.50.

THOMAS'PAINE. ~
Was He Junius? '

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cede.

THE VOICES..
• By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force. They aro 
most excellent. Price 61.01

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
. A sequel to "There Ib No Death." By Florence . 
Marryat, author of, “The Dead Man a Menage,” “The . 
Risen Dead,” “There Is No Death,” etc. Uioih f 1.23.

BEYOND TH EG ATES.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelpi. A highly entertaining 

wort Price 6100. .
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CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re

ligions. A poem bj Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cents. .
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

George Camp, New York.

Cal. Speakers who come here can BY HUDSON TUTTLE.lilave the free use of the hall—otherwise.
rary and festival entertainment at 
hall at the corner of Armitage andtheir

Its
For the month

GENERAL SURVEY of August until Sent. 3, he will be at VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.

I

‘A Conversation

I

years

2 p. m,

up that best part of our nature which to be acted upon, and a full quorum is 
makes us feel that we are all brothers j desired for the transaction of business, 
and sisters. What is to your interest is ; Notices have been mailed to each stock- 
to my interest. What is your downfall | holder. Many are being returned daily, 
1Q mv nnwnfa.il. Whon wn non all full™ i

^.Cellos, basses, etc. Come on.’

done with churches after this: I
a. a

h

s*5®

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Mrs. Sarah P. Marsh aged 57

Frank T. Ripley, the test medium and 
lecturer, goes to Saratoga Springs, N. 
V., for the first three Sundays in July; 
the last Sunday and week days at Lake

are urged to be present, either in person 
or by proxy, as there is much business

of residence, hence, if you have not re
ceived notice, take this as one, and send 
proxy. Jerry Robinson, president. J. 
Suman, J. Gottschalk, Tomlinson Fort, 
Jno. McDougall, J. W. White, directors.

A Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvangeli. 
ration and Free Thought. It io to Protest

antism what the “Secrets of the Con
vent’’ is to Catholicism,

"Voltaire's satire was keen and flue-pointed as a 
^WJ.T?.1?^ History. .......................

A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing.”
—Boston Commonwealth.

Campbell avenues, which was well at-, 
tended and enjoyed, under the superin
tendence of the pastor, Mrs. M. Sum
mers.

A Now Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

"I choose that a story should bo founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I dosfro to 
find nothing In It trivial or extravagant; aud I desire 
above all, that under tho appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye, though It escape the observation of the 
vulgar.”—Voltaibb.

I

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY 8. R. CROCKEE.

i Corresponding secretary writes; “The 
First Society of Spiritualists, of Toledo, 
Ohio, are having, during the month of 

| June, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, of Troy, 
Theda writes from San Bernardino. N. Y., an earnest and sincere worker in

Are You Going East This Summer?

is my downfall. .When wo can all fully I as the persons have changed their place 
realize that, what a change there Will I nf residence. hence, if ven have net ne. 
be. We have no organization here but

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

. 'A Ensure In 
An Adventure In India;”

“Jeannot and Colin;" 
The flood Brahmin;" .

elent Faith and Fable."
One volume, post Svo, 

illustrations. Extra 1 
15 cents.

.‘J?™™1' 2f Scarmentado;" 
The Two Comforters;" An-

480 pages, with portrait and 82 
ellum cloth, #1.50; postage,

tings she had to turn people away every 
day; she could not attend to them. We 
will miss her very much in Denver, but 
the fruits of her labors are left behind

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.

her, which will greatly benefit the other 
societies in membership, which are all 
doing a good work in Dpnver. She has 
gone to Colorado Springs until the first 
of July, when she leaves for Lake

Address,

CIRCULAR TO SPIRITUALISTS.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

Ho*5« Z® 
bSSSo^
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Contents: "Ths White Bull,” a Satirical Romance; 
"Zadlg, or Fate," an Oriental History; "The Sage and 
the Atheist;" "The Princess of Babylon;" "The Mau 
of Forty Crowns;" "The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;" 
“Mlcromegos," a Satire on Mankind; "The World as 
It Goes;” “The Black and the White;” “Memnon, the 
Philosopher;” "Andre Dea Touches at Slam;” “Bab
abee;” “The Study of Nature;......... * 
With a Chinese;" “Pluto's Dreai 
Having no Pleasui .................
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must provide for themselves, with the 
exception of the voluntary collection. 
A small lyceum was recently started; of 
its methods I do not know, but hope it 
may grow. Of those mediums who have 
visited here of late, there are two 
classes who claim to have had a measure 
of success: Those of the Annie Wilder 
stripe, who go up like a rocket and come 
down like a stick; the others owing their 
success in part to real merit, and in part 
to local influence. Miss Lydia Allen, of 
Summerland, gave several fine lectures,

JULYO. 1895

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

’ Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please, A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. Wo extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

F. Cordon White, platform test me
dium and lecturer, started last Saturday 
for the camp-meeting at Coma Park, 
Minn.j where ho will remain for ten 
days. Ho will go from there to Cassa
daga, where he will remain the whole 
season. •

Amae Wheeler writes from White 
Pigeon, la.; “Hero I am again,filling an 
engagement at this beautiful inland 
town. Having almost recovered from 
my recent illness, I am ready for en
gagements. I can be addressed here till 
July 1. I would like to hear again from 
the Spiritualist friends at Thayer, la., 
also from Modale, la.”

Moses Hull will be at the Derry Camp, 
Kansas, until July 8th. He will then go 
to Onset, where he will lecture.

D. B. Wood writes from Dallas, Texas: 
“Having read in your valuable paper of 
June the 8th, an article stating that all 
the Spiritualist societies of Dallas were 
In a state of rupture and dissatisfaction, 
and that they had disbanded and formed 
a new society, now, as far as the Psyche 
is concerned, wo never did disband nor 
do<we intend to; and, as president of 
thc.Psyche Society, I can safely say it 
heyei was in a more prosperous condi
tion, than now. Our secretary, R. C. 
Travers, is one of the best materializing 
mediums in the South or West.”

J. Frank Baxter's list of camp ap
pointments for 1895 are as follows: Sun
day, July 14, Lake George, N. Y.; Sun
day, July 21, Maranacook Lake, Me.; 
Sunday, July 28, and week-days follow-

festations went away well pleased with 
the results given. As a medium, Mr. 
Mansfield is too well known to need any 
words of recommendation, but we send 
to him kind wishes for his future pros
perity and happiness.”

the vineyard of truth, unselfish and de
voted to the cause she so ably espouses. 
We have never met with one more 
earnest or willing than Mrs. Reynolds 
to help societies. Her lectures are just 
the ones to interest one and all. Her 
tests are remarkable and accurate in 
every detail. She certainly would be 
appreciated by societies struggling in 
their efforts to build up their work, for 
it is those who have the cause at heart, 
and work with a good and unselfish pur
pose that should be teachers unto hu
manity. We fully recommend her and 
her work, hoping she may live long to 
help the truth in its onward progress.”fairly giving good promise for the fu

ture. She is not yet 18 years of age. 
Dr. Lucy Barnicoat, of Boston, gave us 
hree very fine addresses, but seeing no 
irospect of being able to pay expenses, me last Sunday and wi 
» say nothing of acquiring further George camp-meeting, 
means to prosecute her journey to her' ■ ■ ■ — ~ •
home, left here the 10th of this month

ing, Onset Bay, Mass.; Sunday, Aug. 4, 
Niantic, Conn.; Sunday, Aug. 11, and 
week-days preceding, Lake Pleasant, 
Miss.; Sunday, Aug. 18, and week-days 
preceding, Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, 

.- glowa; Sunday, Aug. 25, and week-days 
0?preceding, Vicksburg, Mich.; Sunday, 

Sept. 1, and week-days preceding, Queen 
City Park, Burlington, Vt.; Sunday, 
Sept. 8, and week-days preceding, Hay-' 
den Lake, Madison, Maine.

Dr. Andrew Smith writes; “Myself 
and wife—Mrs. A. J. Smith, an ordained 

... minister, medium and healer, of the 
’. First Spiritual Society, of Portland, 

Oregon—have been in Santa Cruz, Cal., 
’*£ for the last ten days, holding meetings 

V in Native Sons’ Hall, and giving tests in 
’ connection with Mrs. Dr. Lou Patterson, 
? a trance speaker and rapping medium, 
\ to good audiences. They are good plat

form mediums and are not engaged after 
" this month. They are open for engage

ments anywhere in California during 
i. the summer, as platform and test me- 
& diums. My work is magnetic healing.

I have been in this work for near seven 
5 years with the best of success. Societies 
(wishing the services of the above medi- 
• ums can address them at Santa Cruz, 
j California.”

P. O. Hudson, musical director, Bay 
City, Mich., writes; “As I have been en
gaged as musical director of the Island 
Lake Spiritualists’ Camp-meeting,please 
to say that the musical people who in

, tend to come, especially those who can 
« play stringed instruments—violins, vi
i olas, or cellos—bring your instruments; 
" you can all have a chance. If you can 
Spread music fairly well, that is all that is 

necessary; I will do the rest. We in
tend to have congregational singing, and
with the help of a large orchestra we in- 

% tend to boom the place. Singers, bring 
t , along your solos; I will arrange them for 
g/the orchestra free of charge. We intend 

Kto use both piano and organ in the or
.. chestra, with cornets, clarionettes, flutes,

(June) for Ogden, Utah..As a psychome- 
trist she showed marked ability, even 
giving the motto of the individual whose 
watch she held—quite an unusual one. 
Societies on her homeward route will 
confer a favor uponHhemselves, as well 
as the Doctor, to welcome her and her 
ruides in a substantial manner. Dr. 
Wallace, her medical guide, is unerring 
in diagnosis, and Pale Lily is a dear 
little maiden desirous of giving aid to 
all.”

Amao Wheeler has been lecturing and 
giving tests with excellent success at 
White Pigeon, Iowa.

The town of Greenville; N. C., is 
blessed with two orthodox ministers and 
twotorthodox newspapers. To these or
thodox ministers and newspapers re
cently appeared an “emissary of the 
Devil,” so-called, in the form of a Spirit
ualist lecturer, Dr. P. Babcock, who de
livered a spiritual lecture in the place. 
This created a commotion in the minis
terial and editorial minds. Some cow
ard wrote an anonymous note requesting 
Mr. Babcock to leave town or “suffer 
the consequences,” with the result that 
ho tarried as long as he chose, and suf
fered no dire consequences. The pas
tors have taken to preaching and warn
ing the sheep of their respective nocks 
against Spiritualism, and the newspa
pers follow suit, advising the people of 
tho community to keeji entirely away 
from the “ spirit-rapping meetings?’ 
The agitation will do good—whatever 
sets people to thinking helps Spiritual
ism.

J. H. Shimmons writes from Law
rence, Kansas: “The Investigators and 
believers in spiritual phenomena at this 
place are being highly entertained by 
Mrs. Mary Cowell, the trumpet medium. 
She is the first trumpet medium to visit 
this city. Her seances are crowded 
nightly by persons anxious to talk with 
their spirit friends, and investigators of 
the question: ‘If a man die shall he live 
again?’ Her tests are truly wonderful; 
direct communication is held with spirit 
friends in both the English and the Ger
man language, though the medium does 
not understand any language but the 
English. Mrs. Cowell will make this 
city her headquarters for a short time, 
where those in surrounding towns desir
ing her services can address her. In 
addition to being a first-class medium, 
she is a lady of refinement and culture, 
and no one questions her Integrity. Her 
seances will convert the unbeliever, 
when mediums of other phases fail. 
Spiritual societies wishing the services 
of a first-class medium will not make a 
mistake in corresponding with Mrs. 
Cowell. Mrs. A. L. Lull, inspirational 
speaker, is open for engagements and 
can be addressed at this city.”

L. L. N. writes from Glazier, Siskiyou 
Co., Cal.: “A friend in Oakland, Cal., 
wrote us this past winter of some com
munications received through different 
media, in regard to, or from, a certain 
spirit, and asked if we (Mrs. N. and my
self) could get any word from him. The 
spirit was one of whom we had never 
heard before, and our friend gave us no 
description—nothing, in fact, but his 
name. That night, before going to bed, 
I saw and described to my wife a spirit 
who claimed to be the<owner of the 
name. In fact, he was introduced to me 
by one of my guides. I then told Mrs. 
N., who is an artist, to draw a portrait 
of the spirit by my description and her 
impression. She did so, and the like
ness seemed to me to be perfect. This 
we sent to the friend in Oakland, and 
told him to show it to the mediums and 
simply ask if it resembled any of tho 
spirits whom they had seen. He showed 
it to three mediums in succession and 
all recognized and named it correctly. 
This we call a pretty good test. We are 
350 miles from any of the parties con
cerned.”

J. L. Gregory writes: “We have just 
had, at White Pigeon, Iowa, one of the 
richest feasts it has been our lot to enjoy. 
Bro. Amae Wheeler, the grand worker 
has been laboring for us, and is still 
with us. He is not only a bright and in
telligent speaker, but is in love with the 
human race. His words seem to wake

R. Ward writes: “The Spiritualists of 
: Denver have had a glorious treat for the 
last two months through the instrumen- 

^talityof Mrs. Maggie Waite, of Cali- 
jJornia. She has been holding crowded 
^meetings in Vandone Hall in Champa 

street, Wednesday and Sunday evenings. 
Her tests were perfectly marvelous, giv- 
full names of our departed friends, and 

a, descriptions and unmistakable messages, 
'all of which were fully recognized by 
"their friends. One minute she would 

® : have the audience crying—next minute 
v. she would have them all laughing. It 

was a very common thing to hear the 
people say: ‘She is perfectly wonderful!

would rather give twenty-five cents to 
hear her, than to go to church for noth
ing.’ I am an old Spiritualist, and I 
have traveled a great deal both in this 

p country and in Europe,' but I have never 
t seen any one to equal her. She will un- 
Jdoubtcdly build up any society that may 
engage her, both spiritually and finan-, 
Cially. The musical programmes of her 
sheetings were quite a feature, both in

mental and vocal, under the direc- 
n of Professor Ward. She gave her 

well soance here on Sunday even
, June 16th, to a packed audience, at 
hty-five cents. At her private sit-

ship, acquire burial-grounds, ordain1 condition to justify the paying of its 
ministers, organize auxiliary societies ' officers. * '
throughout the State^oT Wisconsin, and The association agrees to pay for said
do all other lawful acts' and things req- Tyler’s Park, containing fifty acres, cn- 
uisite or necessary to1 carry into effect closed with wire fence, ten dollars per 
the objects of said Corporation.” The' day for all privileges, except boating 
incorporators are 'if. (8. Bigler. H.' on the lake, but prices have been re- 
Sparck, C. F. RaypOrange Williams,1 duced to fifteen and thirty cents per 
William P. Monitor and S. M. Eggles^hour, as to size of boat. The pavilion 
ton. wm seat near one thousand people;

The Society of Students of Nature ] there is an elegant never-failing spring 
(Spiritualists), in conjunction with their . on the ground.
lyceum, gave on the evening of June 26, Now, in order that we may make no 
a literary and festival entertainment at failure, we have selected you as a suita- 

^le person m present this letter to your

Lake Brady (Ohio) eamp-meeting. 
Brother Ripley can now be engaged for 
the fall and winter season, to lecture 
and give tests. Write him at Saratoga 
until July 21; then at Lake Brady, Ohio, 
via Kent, until September 3.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader writes from 
Philadelphia: “Will you kindly correct 
typographical mistake in my article of 
last week. Your type-setters make me 
say, ‘once we are honorably organized 
we will be prepared to meet such on
slaughts of the enemy,’ instead of ‘once 
we are thoroughly organized we will be 
prepared to meet such onslaughts of the 
enemy? Next Sunday will be the last 
of the season and we expect quite an in
teresting session.”

Mrs. J. W. Kratz is open for engage
ments for fall and winter months, as 
lecturer and psychometric reader, for 
societies of limited means. Terms will 
be reasonable. Address her at 1128 
Eighth street, Evansville, Ind,

J. Osgood writes from Detroit, Mich.: 
“Allow me a few lines to report to your 
readers one of the grandest events in 
our spiritual history. After the forma
tion of the Island Lake Camp Associa
tion, last fall, Miss Marguerite St. Omer 
opened a series of meetings in Oasis 
Hall, and was successful iu organizing 
the first auxiliary to the association, to 
assist in raising funds to propagate the 
camp, etc. Through the winter numer
ous meeting®; entertainments, concerts, 
etc., were held to good advantage, and 
the auxiliary grew in numbers. On 
June 9th a grand excursion was planned 
to visit the new camp grounds, which 
was a grand success. What would be 
the history of America without a Wash
ington, or the emancipation proclama
tion without a Lincoln, a reformation 
without a Luther, and so forth? And 
what of Island Lake camp auxiliary 
without its remarkable self-sacrificing 
founder, Marguerite St. Omer, for she 
and Dr. Schermerhorn were the first 
mediums to cross the lake and land on 
the delightful spot of ground now known 
as the Island Lake Camp Association; 
also first to found an auxiliary and also 
honored as the first speaker at our first 
excursion, and I am sure the honor 
could not have been conferred on any 
one more capable of delivering the open
ing address, so replete with thought, 
words of mine fail to convey. Mr. 
Smith, chairman of the day, introduced 
her as the mother of the Detroit auxil
iary. and she was greeted with long and 
prolonged applause. She is one of the 
nest psychometrist and test mediums we' 
ever had in Detroit, and always sure of 
a large audience and we hope to hear 
her often at the camp this season. She 
made hosts of friends at Camp Haslett 
last summer. We wish her health may 
be restored so she can shed her influ
ence in propagating our glorious cause.”

Andrew J. Sweetser writes from Sioux 
City, Iowa: “I desire to inform your 
readers that our citizens have had the 
pleasure, the past ten days, of witness
ing some of Mrs. Maud Lord Drake’s 
seances, and all join in saying that she 
is the most wonderful medium ever vis
iting our city. Over a hundred from 
among our best people have attended 
her seances, and received such tests 
from their spirit friends as to leave no 
doubt as to life hereafter. Many have 
become Spiritualists from this her first 
visit, and a large number have become 
very much interested, t£nd will keep on 
investigating and search for more light. 
Mrs. Drake has promised to return to 
our city after attending the Massachu
setts camp-meeting, to remain with us 
for another month or more.

A. E. Fischer writes: “The Encyclo
pedia of Death has been received, and 
I find it an exceedingly interesting and 
instructive work. Am more than 
pleased with it, and hope for it an ex
tensive circulation.”

Lookout Camp-Meeting Association of 
Spiritualists, Greeting: Our eamp
meeting begins on the 7th of July and 
closes on the 21st. A welcome to all 
Spiritualists and mediums. Mediums 
will have special attention from all the 
officers of the association. Stockholders

Grand Ledge Spiritualists’ 
Camp-Meeting.

The first annual meeting of the Grand 
Ledge Spiritualists’ Camp Association 
will oe held at Biverside Park, Grand 
Ledge, Mich., commencing July 18, and 
continuing until August 19—five Sun
days.

The city of Grand Ledge is situated in 
Eaton county, twelve miles west of the 
capital city, Lansing, ninety-eight miles 
northwest of Detroit, and fifty-two miles 
south-east of Grand Rapids, upon the 
Detroit. Lansing &Northern Railroad, 
connecting at Grand Rapids with the 
Chicago & West Michigan Railroad. 
Also a branch running from Grand 
Ledge north to Ionia, Big Rapids, Reed 
and Howard cities. There are three 
daily passenger trains each way over 
the D., L & N., making access to our 
city extremely accommodating.

Following is the list pf speakers and 
mediums and their time of service. '

July 21—10:30 a. m., greeting by Pres
ident W. W. Howe, of Grana Rapids, 
Mich.; 11:30 a. m., welcome address by 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets, Grand Ledge, Mich. 
2 p, m.. dedicatory address by Mrs. 
Anna L. Robinson, of Port Huron.

July 23—10;30 a. m., conference, led 
by Mrs. A. L. Robinson. 2 p. m., ad
dress and platform tests by Mrs. A. L. 
Robinson.

July 24—10:30 a. m., music and read
ing circle. 2 p. m., address and plat
form tests by Mrs. A. L. Robinson.

July 25—10:30 a. m., children’s serv
ices, conducted by Mrs. A. L. Robinson. 
2 p. m., address by Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, 
of South Haven, followed by tests by 
Mrs. A. L. Robinson.

July 26—10:30 a. m., Short addresses 
and tests. 2 p. m,, address by Mrs. E. C. 
Woodruff. Tests by k|rs.;N. M. Russell, 
of Grand Ledge. - (

July 27—10:30 a. nY, symposium, led 
by Martha E. -Root, (A Bay City. 2 p. 
m., address by Mrs. Mi'E. Root, followed 
by tests. 7:30 p. m.,'-’iri®cal and liter
ary entertainment. 0' '“

July 28—10:30 a. m.‘, .address by Dr. J. 
C. Batdorf, of Grand” Rmiids. 2. p.m., 
address by Dr. J. C. Batdorf.

July 30—10:30 a. m';, Conference, led 
by Mrs. E. W. Spra^Ae,;8f Jamestown, 
N. W. 2p. m., addres^’ and platform 
tests by Mr. E. W. Sprague, Jamestown, 
N.Y. • -—‘

July 31—10:30 a. m.n wwfian’s day; ad
dress by Martha E. Root. 2 p. m„ ad
dress by Martha E. Root, followed by 
platform tests by E. Wi Sprague.
. August 1—10:30 a. _m.r- -reading circle 
led by Mrs. E. W. Sprague, 2 p. m., 
andress by Mr. E. W. Sprague, followed 
by tests.

August 2—10:30 a. m., conference. 2 
p. m., address by E. W. Sprague, fol
lowed by tests, ",

August 3—10:30 a. m., short addresses. 
2 p. m., address by Lyman C. Howe, of 
Fredonia, N. Y. 7:30 p. m., musical 
and literary entertainment. ■

August 4—10:30 a. m., address by Ly
man C. Howe. 2 p. m., address by Ly
man C. Howe. ■

August 6—10:30 a. m., conference. 2 
p. m., address by Lyman C. Howe.

August 7—Soldier’s day; services con
ducted at 10:30 a. m. and 2 p. m., by Ly
man C. Howe and Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
Jackson, of Grand Rapids.

August 8—10:30 a. m., reading circle. 
2 p. m., address by Jennie Hagan Jack
son.

August 9—10:30 a. m., medium’s meet
ing and tests. 2 p. m., address by Jen
nie Hagan Jackson. ...

August 10—10:30 a. m., symposium. 
2 p. m., address and improvisations by 
Jennie Hagan-Jackson. 7:30 p. m., mus
ical and literary entertainment.

August 11—10:30 a. m., address by 
Jennie Hagan-Jackson. 2 p. m., address 
by Jennie Hagan-Jackson.

August 13—10:30 a. m., address by 
Mrs. Effie F. Josselyn, of Lansing. 2 p. 
m., address by Dr. A. B. Spinney, of 
Detroit.

people from a co-operative stand-point, 
and impress them with the fact that thie 
is a Texas camp-meeting, and all who 
are able are expected to co-operate, and 
those who are less fortunate are wel
come to all its privileges.

We must have tents, cots and bedding, 
and every family coming to the camp 
can bring something that can be used 
by the association, and returned at the 
close of the meeting. By the first of 
August we can approximate the number 
of tents and cots, etc., we will need, and 
we would be glad to have you see what 
number you could furnish and report to 
Sec’y McConnell at Dallas,

Admission to the ground, ten cents, 
or season ticket, one dollar.

Hotel and restaurant accommodation 
will be in charge of a member of the 
association and rates will not exceed 
one dollar per day. Any desiring to 
board themselves will find ample facili
ties for doing so, by furnishing their 
own utensils. One street car line runs 
near Union Depot to within two hun
dred yards of the grounds, besides an 
electric line is almost a certainty to the 
Park by the first of September.

The ladies have arranged for a ladies’ 
bazaar on the grounds, and the ladies of 
your city are requested to co-operate 
with them in securing any and all arti
cles that will contribute to the success 
of this enterprise.

We have written to the general pas
senger agent at your city and asked for 
reduced rates (one fare) on this occasion, 
good until Oct. 15; we would be glad to 
have you call on him and present our 
claims.

Other organizations have these privi- 
liges granted and we feel assured the 
same will be granted us if we make the 
request. With judicious advertising we 
are satisfied we will have from 5,000 to 
10,000 people on the ground daily.

Now. my brother, work for the suc
cess of this camp-meeting, feeling as
sured that the success of a camp in 
Texas is success for Spiritualism.

A programme with a list of speakers 
and mediums will be forwarded you as 
soon as we can get it out. We desire to 
communicate with good mediums and 
lecturers as to terms, etc.

Yours for camp-meeting, 
J. C. Watkins, Pres. 
W. J. McConnell, Sec’y.

Dallas, Texas.

and 9 months. Sbe was the wife of Dr. 
C. B. Marsh, formerly of Boston, Mass. 
She was well-known as a successful con
ductor of Spiritualist meetings in the 
city of Charlestown, many years ago, 
and now known as the Bunker Hill Dis
trict of Boston, Mass. Her funeral serv
ices were conducted by Mrs. Minnie 
Carpenter. The deceased was buried in 
Woodmere cemetery. She was a great 
great sufferer for several months before 
she passed away. The cause of her 
death was cancer of the stomach and 
bowels; but she was all ready for her 
new birth. Amidst all her suffering the 
spirit left her body as easily as a babe 
would fall asleep. The remarks made 
at the funeral, which was attended by a 
a large number of people, were listened 
to with deep attention.

Detroit, Mich. C. B. Marsh.
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LED TO THE LIGHT

The distinguished author, Hudson Tuttle, requires 
uo Introduction to the readers of Tux Pboobksiivs 
Tuinkxr, but tbe following headings of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from tbe book:

COKT«KT8:-An Idyl - Firdham - Building the 
Church—The Evangellst- Blood-The Saloon—The 
Lost Daughter—Law—The. Harvest of Bouls-Jane 
Grey—Tho Mother of Caln-Evolution-Stella—Tho 
Cell—Death—A Step Forwai d-Tbe Home Circle—The 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette -The Bank Robbery
Liberty—All Is Well That Ends Well—The New 
Church-Tbe New Way; Led to the Light. . .

Every chapter is devoted to one Idtn, and the whole 
presents so many tableaux moving onward to tbo cli- 

.Th.e fiendish career of the revivalist Is con
trasted with tbo character of tho honest minister and 
the thinking agncstlo. The steps by which a preacher 
emerges from the church, aud the difficulties he meets 
are graphically presented. The new church and pro
gressive lyceum evolved out of tho old, form an in
teresting study to those seeking new methods.

It is aLeautlfu! volume of 223 pages, and the price 
tn accordance with our new departure, Is SO cents, 
postpaid, or five copies for #1.25. For sale at tho 
office of The Pboobxssivb Tbihkbb.

The To-Morrow of Death.
...OR THE---

Future Life According to Science,

™9 fl.ne L01um« might well have been entitled 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
In that peculiar Interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super
stition,” etc., etc., in which he manifests tho usual 
animus of the '•scientific class,” yet he says again: 
“Thore Isa true and respectable idea iu Spiritualism,” 
and regards ns proved “the fact of communication 
between superhumans and the Inhabitants of Earth;" 
and he goes on to relate instances of fact In evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy in 
tbe authors’s ideas, but the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange tbe pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. The author holds the 
theory of .reincarnation. Price #1.50. For sale at 
this office.

^❖THE $<♦ 

World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
” OR

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

June 23d, at her late residence 3224 
Graves Place, Chicago. I1L, Mrs. Josie 
Uhl, aged 28 years, wile of Charles J. 
Uhl passed to Spirit-life. She was pre
ceded by two children who, without 
doubt, joyfully welcomed her to their I 
bright spirit home. A husband and two [ 
children are left who will miss her 
physical presence, but thanks be to our i 
beautiful spiritual religion, the assur- ■ 
ance is given them that her spirit will 
ever be near to comfort them and help 
them endure all earth sorrows. F. Cor
don White officiated at the funeral 
services. -

HYPNOTISM;
Facte, Theories and Related

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

RY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK IS 
1-J largely a record of the facts and demonstration# 
which the author has seen, heard of or presented In 
his own experiments. The history of tho various 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, end the 
verfous theories clearly stated. Mauy of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the Interest and value of the 
hook, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to tho 
student. The work li a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, $2.00. For sal# at 
the office of Tne Pbooubbivz tbihi-bb.

New and startling revelations tn religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of tho Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we arc certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference tn tho field 
which the author has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained In It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In. such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
willingly allowit to go out of print. But the book is ; 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics; ’ 
throughout its entire course the author—as will be 
seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a , 
definite line of research and argument to the close# । 
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
Price $1.50, Postage 10 center Por sale at 

this office*

The myth of the Great Deluge. By James 
M. McCann. Price 15 cents. It la tbe must com
plete and overwhelming refutation of tbe Bible 
Story of the Deluge that I have ever rend.—B. F.' 
Underwood. To read it is to be astonished at 
the possibilities of religious credulity.—T. B.' 
Wakeman. Mr. McCann’s dynamite bomb has 
blown the fallacy to atoms.—A. B. Bradford. It 
ought to meet with a very large sale.—C.P.FarrelL

The Evolution of the Devil.—By Henty 
Frank, the independent preacher ot New York 
City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
Cbilosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 

efore published. The book contains 65 pages, is 
beautifully bound, with likeness of author on title 
page. Price, 25 cents.

Ingersoll’s Address before the New 
York Unitarian Club. Tbe first time In th# 
history of the world that a Christian Association 
over invited a noted infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture is a grand one, end was received by 
the Club with continuous applause from beginning 
to end. The pamphlet contains 13 pages, beauti
fully printed. Price, 6 cents.

The Gods. By Robert G. Ingersoll, A beautiful 
pamphlet of forty pages,with likeness of Ingersoll. 
Price, 30 cents. The most profound address 
that Ingersoll ever delivered. ||

Church and State; the Bible In the Public
Sciiools; the New "American” Party—By "Jef
ferson.” Third edition. This beautiful pam
phlet of 28 pages is tbe moat thorough presenta
tion of the Church and State question that has 
appeared. Price, 10 cents.

The Religion of Humanity: A Phi
losophy ot Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most vsluable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

memorial Oration by Colonel Inger- 
soil on Roscoe Conkling. Delivered be
fore the New York Legislature, May 9, 1888. 
Price, 4 cents.

The Christian Religion. What is to belts 
final outcomef By an Old Farmer. Aeplendld 
orthodox eye-opener. Price, 15 cents. '

God in the Constitution. By Robert G.
Ingersoll. One of tbe best papers Col. Ingersoll 
ever wrote. In paper cover, with likeness of 
author. Price 10 cents.

What Would Follow the Effacement 
of Christianity 1 By George Jacob Hol- 
yoake. This is a most valuable contribution to 
Freethought Literature. Bound In paper with 
good likeness of author. Price, 10 cents.

Ingersoll’s Great Address on Thomas 
Paine, at tbo late Paine celebration in New 
York City. Price, 6 cents,

Standing up for Jesus; or what the editor 
ol the Freethinkers' Magaeins thinks ol him. 
Price, 4 cents.

‘ The Progrestive Thinker,” •
CaioAsa

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION?
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested in learn

ing how the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control ali movements per
taining to human progress that are In opposition to 
their dogmatic religious teachings. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

August 14—Memorial Day. 10:30 a.m., 
sacred song service and tests. 2 p. m., 
address by Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

August 15—10:30 a. m., reading circle. 
2 p. m., address by Mrs. Marion Carpen
ter, of Detroit, followed by tests.

August 16—National Spiritualists’ As
sociation Day, and Michigan State Spir
itualists’ Association Day. Services at 
10:30 a. m. 2 p. m., address by Harrison 
D. Barrett, of Washington, D. C., pres
ident of the National Association, and

hope soon to have. The way the people 
have come out, and the kind of people, 
intelligent and progressive class and the 
way they responded in the collection, it 
certainly is very cheering.”

George A. Ferris writes that the 
Spiritualists of Belvidere, Ill., are on 
the alert, have engaged a hall, and be
gun holding meetings. The Rockford 
Spiritualists,' and those of Belvidere, 
are to unite and hold a grove meeting 
at Cherry Valley. Sunday, July 7. ”

Miss Clara Marsh writes from Roches
ter, Mich.: “I see that an account of 
our annual meeting of Spiritualists at 
Orion has already been commented 
upon, so I will only say I attended, and 
had a very enjoyable, as .well as profita
ble time. William Mansfield, the inde-

Address, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
G. H. Walser, president and Mrs. A. 

L. Andrews, write: “Please say to the 
forty thousand readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker that the circulars 
of Catalpa Park camp-meeting, at Lib
eral, Mo., which commences August 24, 
and closes September 8, are now out and 
ready for delivery to all who wish them. 
The park is in fine order. Everything 
is being completed for the health, com-
fort and accommodation of visiting 
friends and we anticipate the best meet
ing this year that we have ever had. 
Parties wishing circulars or information 
concerning the meeting can address us 
at Liberal, Mo.”pendent slate-writer, paid Rochester aat Liberal, Mo.

visit, and held several light seances, and I The Unity Spiritual Society of .Mil- 
the manifestations were very fine waukee, Wis., filed articles of associa- 
indeed. The playing on musical in- tion with the secretary of State June 28. 
struments and materializing of hands,; The company is without capital stock, 
writing of messages to loved ones, was and the business and purposes of said 
truly wonderful, and demonstrated the corporation are declared to be “to hold 
truth of spirit return, as well as the in-' religious services and lectures, employ 
terest our departed ones still feel in our preachers, speakers, mediums and lec- 
welfare. All who witnessed the mani- turers, rent or purchase a place of wor-

Hon. L. V. Moulton, of Grand Rapids, 
president of Michigan State Association. 
Tests after the addresses by Marion Car
penter and Burt Woodworth.

August 17—10:30 a. m„ address and 
tests by Mrs. J. H. Dunham, of Ionia. 
2. p. m., address and tests by Marion 
Carpenter. 7:30 p. m., musical and lit
erary entertainment

August 18—10:30 a. m., address by Ly
man C. Howe. 2 p. hl, address by Ly
man C. Howe. Testsj b^ Burt Wood
worth- bL et

Passed to Spirit-life, Chas. Steinman, 
aged 39 years, 11 months and 29 days.

Mrs. Mary Steinman, the wife, has 
been the active secretary of the St. 
Louis Spiritual Association the past four 
years, Prof. Wm. F. Peck officiated at 
the funeral, assisted by Mrs. Laura F. 
Curtis, otherwise the funeral was under 
the auspices of the Masonic fraternity.

On the day following, Brother Peck 
was again called to officiate at the fu
neral of E. Colton, aged 48 years. Mrs. 
Colton and Mrs. Steinman were for 
many years intimate friends, and tho 
two husbands passing out so near togeth
er was commented upon by many. Mrs. 
Cotton would not allow the customary 
crape upon the door, but in its stead a 
sheaf of ripened grain-with a floral sickle 
which formed the basis of valuable in
struction from Brother Peck.

M. S. Beckwith.

“The A. P. A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter and a 
wide circulation of the same will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agen$ 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions 
surround them. I should like to see It given a wide circulation.” '

C. P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.
Hsi §

Texas Camp^NYeeting.
■ —;—^ .i

Dear Sir and B^ot^er:—As you 
are aware, the State epn^ention of Spir
itualists met in Dallas,rfJMay 16, 1895, 
and decided te hold a temporary camp
meeting at Tyler’s Park,“one mile south
east of Fort Worth, beginning Septem
ber 21st and closing October 7th. .

The management of ttiis ' enterprise 
will be conducted upOff the co-operative 
plan, and it is expected .that (all Spirit
ualists will feel that iris.(Jar camp, and, 
in order that it may b^ a grand success, 
we must all perform1 our part of the 
work voluntarily, and, feel that what 
benefits one will benefit all. J , .

The receipts from all sources; • over 
and above the necessary expenses of the 
enterprise, will go to tho camp-meeting 
fund, and will be used only for pur
chasing (if necessary) and beautifying 
the permanent grounds at our camp
meetingin the fall of 1896,

There are no salaried officers, and will 
not be until the association gets in a

Passed to the higher life June 13, 
1895, Mrs. Mary Butler, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Dudley, Topeka, 
Kansas, at the age of 64 years. She was 
afflicted four years. She was one of our 
best mediums. Her work was to give 
consolation to those in distress and sor
row. SheTet her light as a true Spirit
ualist shine everywhere. She was never 
heard to murmur or complain, but often 
said that she had much to be thankful 
for. She had the best of care, and the 
presence of loving spirit friends to sus
tain her. She arranged the funeral, 
and by special request, the writer con
ducted the funeral on the 15th. Many 
orthodox as well as Spiritualists were 
present. A. Markley.

' Don’t forget that tho great summer 
tourist route is the Michigan Central, 
“The Niagara Falls Route,” a first-class 
line for first-class travel, the popular 
line to Niagara Falls, Mackinac Island, 
The Thousand Islands of the St. Law
rence, the White Mountains, the Adi- 
rondacks, Portland by the Sea, Boston 
and New England points, New York and 
the seashore. . .

Send ten cents postage for “A Summer 
Note Book.” It will tell you all about 
these places and hbw to reach them.

O. W. Ruggles, 
Gen’l Pas’r and T’k’t Ag’t, Chicago. 
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This Department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Abram Jewett Hoffman: Q. (1) Do you 
think Spiritualism draws more from 
the ancient than modern sources the 
revelation of reincarnation?

If reincarnation is a fact, why do so 
few Spiritualists accept the fact?

(2) If the soul is infinite in duration, 
■ how could it ever have a commence

ment?
If never having a commencement, 

and there is a necessity for experience 
in earth-life, is it not logical to assume 
that complete vanquishment requires 
multiplied expressions?

(3) Assuming Jesus to have been born 
under conditions of all. mortals, what 
did he mean by his saying he had over
come the world?. ,

(4) What justice is there in the divine 
economy that would make it possible 
that one soul could come into mortal 
life perfect, more or less, while others 
are born under the most appalling con
ditions—if reincarnation is not a ne- 
•cessity? ,

A. (I) Reincarnation was accepted- in 
ancient times to account for the vexed 
question of the origin of life, and the 
good and evil of the environment of the 
individual. It was conceived in an age 
of ignorance, to account for the ques
tionings of ignorance; arid as it stands 
to-day, it has no support from the mod
ern phase of thought, but is sustained 
by the same arguments that it was 2,000 
years ago. As the great majority of 
Spiritualists accept Spiritualism as a 
science, which extends law throughout 
the realm of spirit, they cannot accept 
reincarnation.

(2) For a full exposition of this ques
tion I must, for want of space, refer to 
“Psychic Science,"

The idea that the spirit must have 
varied experiences in earth-life, is very 
ancient and grew out of the mistaken 
notion that the physical body was essen
tially sinful and corrupt. Yet how the 
spirit can perfect itself, as a spirit, by 
the mistakes of earth-life, or become 
purified by repeated changes into cor- 
rapt bodies, is not understandable.

If the spirit has had an infinite past, 
then itmust have already passed through 
infinite changes, and completely run the 

- gauntlet of all possible reinfearnations, 
and any present or future embodiments 
must be useless repetitions of those al
ready passed through infinite times.

(3) Granting such to have been the 
words of Jesus, he could only have 
meant the subjugation, by the spirit, of 
the passions, appetites and desires which 
are of this life. >

(4) In the divine economy, in other 
■ words, the universe, in tne human 

sense, justice, mercy; forbearance, sym
pathy, are unknown; the forces of na- 
ture'go forward in the physical world 
with remorseless certainty and woe be to 
those who getoutoi harmony therewith.

In - the realm of spirit; the same is 
true;^except \vhere . iridivi^ual effort 
sways and changes partially the sweep
ing tide. Hence this illustration ex
plains nothing, but must be taken as it 
stands as a fact. For every perfect 

. apple,ripening on the bough in autumn, 
scores of imperfect ones, gnarled, worm- 
eaten, dwarfed or blasted fall to the 
earth. With the imperfect apple, there 
is the end, and the trial must again be
gin as at first; but with mon, if sur
roundings are bad, the body diseased, or 
the burdens heavy, the spirit at sepa

. ration can go on, carrying with it the 
full individualization of the forces gained 

• at its birth. There is no necessity for 
its again entering a mortal body, which, 
once freed from, it cpuld only enter 
again at a loss. Having passed out of 
the earth-life to a superior, the highest 
condition of that first life to which it

strument mediumistic, should attempt 
to give the world: a musical composition 
through him. Is it not plain.that the 
result would be similar to that of his 
playing on the imperfect banjo when in 
this life? The complication of iarmon- 
ip sounds must become interpreted by 
the narrow powers of the instrument. 
Communications are at rare times re
ceived fully sustaining their high claims, 
and these show the possibilities of a 
cultured mediumship which is cherished 
for its highest spiritual phase.

It may not be best, as exalted spirits 
regard it, to have fraud and deception 
made impossible. Our salvation from 
ignorance, and acuteness of undei'stand- 
ing,come, not from ubiquitous guardian
ship, but from our own constant effort, 
and the more exacting our vigilance the 
stronger our growth.
. Whole volumes might be filled with 
instances recorded where spirits have 
warned against ’ dahger, or revealed 
the perils of distant friends. But we 
ought not to complain of the rarity of 
such instances, while we do so little to: 
establish the essential means of com
munication. To receive a telegram we 
must go to the receiving oflice, and 
there must be some one at the other end 
of the line, and we would regard anyone 
as foolish who would expects, message to 
come to him, miles away from an office, 
or if there was no one to send it, • ■

There may be no spirit-friends taking 
sufficient interest to give personal com
munications; or, they may find them
selves debarred from so doing by imper
fection of the means furnished.

Mrs. John Bigelow, Mich.: Q. A clair
voyant described a rainbow over my 
head, with all the colors. The next morn
ing she saw the same only it was just one 
color—dark crimson. Why this change?

A. The clairvoyant sees the aura or 
spiritual sphere emanating from every
one, differing and changing in color. 
For it is the pnis&tion of thought-waves, 
the colors of which are correlated with 
light; waves, in.’length and. duration. 
The violet and pale blue are at the 
spiritual side, graduating toward the 
physical or earthy side through green, 
yellow, orange and red in countless 
shades—the dominant thoughts, feel
ings, aspirations, etc., giving the domi
nant color. Thus the color of the aura, 
or in spiritual beings their garments, 
is an unmistakable expression of char
acter which allows of no concealment,

An Editor’s Testimony.
Another Editor Relates His Ex- 

■ I: periences. . -

ILLUSTRATING THE TRUTH THAT SPIR
ITUALISM IS ADVANCING. ’

I wish! to add my testimony to the 
value ofi your magnificent paper aa a

Did Not Know He Prophesied
T^E VERY STRaS^E EXPERIENC® ’ OF 

A MINISTER Qfca’HE GOSPEL WHEN.
PREACHING TpgTOUG.HS. ;
There was once/#^ lonely village on a 

river iu Ohio., "i^e. people were good 
and gentle, muchiQjying to the influence 
of an excellent ol& clergyman . who had 
long lived ampngitb^m,,:. On the oppo-

missionary of the truth. I don’t know site banh; .of. thq itjverwas a-logging 
whether j'ou allow the relation of. “ex- camp. The meniWho Jived in this log

ging camp were ops desperate, disso
lute arid savage as it is possible for hard
ened humanity tobe. Sheer physical 
timidity on the oi;e hand, contempt on 
the other, had prevented any intercourse 
between the village and the camp. A 
sense of the hopelessness of the task had 
kept the- clergyman ’ froth trying the 
power of religion dn. the loggers, until 
a new. saloon-keeper from the logging 
camp met the clergyman aud persuaded 
him to preach to the desperadoes across 
the river, guaranteeing his bodily safety 
on the strength ,pf the saloon-keepers 
popularity. ’

When the clergyman'reached the hall 
secured for the religious service in the 
camp he found a Urge but hostile con
gregation. As s6on as the clergyman 
□egan his prayer; catcalls, hpoti.ngs and 
>rofanity were heard oh all sides. 
Vhen these noises rose to a hubbub the

perienceii" aa in an orthodox prayer- 
meeting/ but I am mightily moved to 
give you a few facts. -

I have lived for almost thirty-seven

I. D. B., Dayton, Ohio: Q. Are Spir
itualists in iavor of a civil regulation of 
society by the enforcement of a legal 
rest-dAy?

A. While Spiritualists concede that 
it is best to have a day of rest, with 
scarcely a dissenting voice, they oppose 
all laws which would enforce idleness on 
that day. They would have everyone 
allowed to dp as he pleased sb far as not 
interfering with the rights of others.

The laws are the more objectionable, 
because though ostensibly lor the pur
pose of giving a rost-day, they are 
really originated and sustained by dog
matic religionists, for the purpose of en
forcing their belief in the holiness of the 
day, and by cutting off all means of rec
reation and amusement, compel attend
ance at the churches.

It is all well to talk about a day of rest 
for the overworked toiler, but when he 
is forced to attend meeting and listen 
to average orthodox sermons, the day 
becomes the most wearisome of the 
seven.

C. S. T.: Q. What will become ot all 
decarnated spirits and earth-bound 
spirits after this earth has passed out 
of existence—which it certainly will?

A. The zones of the Spirit-world, de
pendent on the earth, surround it, and 
are created or rather evolved from and 
by the sublimation which is the result
ant of the processes of life. The time 
may come when the material is ex
hausted, and living beings no longer 
able to exist on the narren globe, which 
will remain like a wrinkled husk. Its 
fate is a matter of speculation. Will it 
fall to the central sun, uniting with the 
remains of other dead planets, to again 
ignite in a conflagration which will dis
sipate them in vapor, or will it remain

years, and, up to three months ago, was 
a member of that great army of human
ity which, utterly refusing to assent to 
the absurdities of the churches, had to 
be content in eaying, “I don’t know.” 
Men and women, are thinking mope to
day than ever before, and consequently 
are compelled Jo reject the doctrines 
prepared for them by so-called Christi
anity. It is glaringly evident that the 
Bible as interpreted by the churches is 
a failure. Doctrines founded on proven 
error and with an only basis of evident 
fraud ’cannot suffice. Therefore, free 
minds are thinking and groping for the 
truth. This leads in too many cases tq 
materialism and entire infidelity. Bet
ter this condition of a free and honest 
mind, however, than the slavery of 
Christian falsehood based on “faith” in 
something preposterous and improbable, 
faith in something contrary to reason 
and common sense.

Early in the season Moses Hull gave 
two lectures here, and created a pro
found sensation and deep interest. -The 
people here, as elsewhere, are ripe for 
revolt against demonstrated religious 
error. But Mr. Hull was compelled to 
leave when the harvest was just ripe for 
the sickle. The interest awakened, 
however, has brought about an engage
ment with Mrs. Mattie Hull, who begins 
a month’s work here next Saturday. 
Near the end pf her stay she will be 
joined by Mr. Hull, who will deliver at 
least two lectures before they go to On
set Bay. ,

Several of the prominent families of 
the town have long been devoted Spirit
ualists, and there is an excellent leaven 
for a large loaf. We look forward tq 
grand results.

Now a word personal. Up to the com
ing of Mr. Hull, neither Mrs. Harris 
nor myself had investigated the subject 
or given it special thought. We have’ 
never attended a seance, either public 
or private, or sat in a circle. Neverthe
less Mrs. Harris has developed into a 
medium for communications of extraor
dinary grower, and through her I have 
enjoyed numerous visits from several 
departed friends. She is a woman of 
frail physical health and frame, and for 
many years has had experiences tor 
which she could not account. In a word, 
she ‘‘did not know what the matter was.” 
Since the communications began, how
ever, all this is made plain. For months 
and years our spirit-friends have sur
rounded her with their influence, and at 
last they have opened a means of com
munication, much to their delight and 
^ &ow, this is all we know of the Spirit
ualistic faith. We know nothing about 
it except these things that have come to 
us in our home; but it has given us hap
piness and spiritual rest -and peace. 
Was ever a revelation on earth more 
substantial or comforting? I never ber 
lieved a thing that was not proven, that 
I did not know. These things, so far as 
I have stated, are proven, and to that' 
extent I believe. What the future has 
in reserve for our understanding I can
not say. We would be glad to corre- 
Bpond with enquiring friends anywhere 
for mutual education and advancement.

I hope I have not taken too much of 
your valued time. If so, you must par
don “the enthusiasm of a young con
vert.” May the all-pervasive being per
mit the light so to shine as to bring the 
masses of deluded humanity to the 
truth. I am, earnestly yours,

- J. E. Harris,
Hardwick, Vt.

NEW AND WONDERFUL,

As Given

AUTOMATIC

Through Mrs. J. W< 
Kratz.

PASTELLE PAINTINGS IN

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN The Influence of the Zodiac
•• - ■ ' ' —AND— ■ '

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

UPON HUMAN LIFE
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

clergyman exerted, his voice and said 
firmly: “It will bd impossible for me to 
proceed with this service unless order is 
restored.” Instantly a sort of electric 
shock seemed to startle the men. The 
front bench, full of. some particulary ob
streperous men, seem.ed specially,agi- 
tated and horrifie'jJv The men fell into 
Troups, talking erigerly and breathless
Ly, and just as the crisis in their mood 
seemed about to be reached and they 
were about to fall upon the clergyman, 
the saloon-keeper hurried him away, 
got him .into a conveyance In waiting 
and drove,at all speed into the country.. 

. Whdn they coulfl speak, the saloon
keeper said: “What tempted you to say 
thiit? Your life wasin danger!” “It was 
wliat I meant to say,” answered the 
clergyman. “I had anticipated this, 
and determined in advance to say what 
I did siiy, ‘It will be impossible for me 
to proceed with this service unless or
der is restored? Why such a statement 
should have made the kind of effect it 
did I cannot imagine. ” That is not what 
you said,” exclaimed the saloon-keeper 
in amazement. “What you said was: 
‘James Owen, in two weeks’ time your 
body will be taken from the river a 
drowned man!’anfl I heard it, and Jim 
Owen heard it, and all the boys beard it, 
for they all began talking about it at 
once." “Who is James Owen?” de
manded the clergyman. “I said no such 
thing; and, furthermore, I do not know 
the name of one of the men in the con
gregation to-day.” “James Owen is the 
ringleader of tne whple gang, headed 
the disturbance t^klay and sat with the 
toughs in the front; pe|W,” was the dazed 
saloon-keeper's copinjent. A fortnight 
from that day a drowned logger was 
taken from the riy^r, and the body was 
identified as that of Jimes Owen.

I select tbe abo$$ fjjom the New York 
Sun as an abstrus^' problem in psychics 
which will intergst ijhe readers of The 
Progressive Thinker. .

t(- Iovine Wright.

; VARIOUS COLORS.
To the Editor:—Wonders, it seems, 

will never cease, in the way of new 
phases in spirit manifestations. Medi
ums are developing with greater rapid
ity and in greater number than at any 
previous time since the advent of the 
Fox Sisters, which was, as all Spiritual
ists know, only forty-seven years ago.

A recent development is the wonder 
of Evansville, Indiana, in the person of 
Mrs. J. W. Kratz, who is a member in 
good standing in tho Methodist church 
in that godly city. She has been im
pelled contrary to her own wishes, par
ticularly at the commencement, last De
cember, when she began to give life 
readings, and relate messages from 
those in Spirit-life who were dear friends 
whilst they were associated in earth-life, 
quoting names/though the subject was 
an entire stranger. Then came auto
matic pastelleipaintings in vari colored, 
the medium seizing one color after an
other entirely independent of her own 
will, making marks here and there 
without seemingly.any-purpose in view, 
but presently one consistent form after 
another would be developed, under very 
rapid motion of the hand, the colored 
pencils being changed with almost light
ning speed; birds,, crowns, ladders, 
boats, scrolls and shields with appro
priate mottoes,all in harmony and illus
trated by: the painting. No plan seemed 
to be thought of; a few curved lines 
here and there on opposite sides, and op* 
the interior.of the sheet, were made ap
parently, carelessly atrandom. .

Good judges pronounce the work first- 
class in comparison with our bestpasteile 
paintings. Mrs. .Kratz never practiced, 
or thought of doing so, and was not 
aware nor thought of herself being a 
medium at the beginning of December 
last. At a picnic held the 4th inst., she 
converted a prominent deacon in a lead
ing orthodox church in this cite,besides 
many other inquirers. The deacon in
quired if it would be necessary to leave 
his church to endorse the science and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, All friends 
with one voice replied, no I but to hold 
fast to all the good he had in the church, 
and add these newly acquired truths to 
the stock he has in store there.

Our good sister Kratz is on a visit 
among Chicago friends, who are de
lighted to welcome among them so phe
nomenal a medium and social guest. 
She carries with her the esteem of all 
whose good fortune it was to meet her 
during ner sojourn in this city. We 
hope for her return at no distant period 
and a more protracted stay.

C. H. Horine.

AGITATION AT LOUISVILLE.

Persecution of Mediums hy 
City Government.

CONSTITUTIONAL GUARANTEES

Editor Gazette.

the
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the Priest of Rome must Question his penitent*

Pent Post-paid, Price, $1,00.

“ HOSES HULL

The characteristics of children born In different do
mains, ond the conditions to be observed Ju their care 
nud education. .................................................................

The pergonal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reterenee to domestic, social and business suo

This work Is the result of profound research, and fa 
Its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J.C.Btreot, A.B.N. '
Bound in Special Cloth, - - Price, $1,60, 

For Sale at This Office.

A Catalogue of His Princi 
pal Works.

For Sale at the 'Office of The Pro
: gressive Thinker.

WaNtldo Jottings. ’
Gathered from tbe Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattis E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and coutalna a aplondid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait ol Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, M.
The Spiritual Alps

and Bow Wo Ascend Thein.

.-.THEA

PAPPUS planetarium;
WITH EPHEMERIS.

This Planetarium le not only tho latest, but thebest, 
most simple and complete arrangement for showing 
in a practical manner tbe dally position of all the 
Planets aud Moon. Any child who can read figure, 
can adjust tbo Planets lu their proper places for any 
day in tbe year (sumo being movable when desired). 
Every man with a family should have one, thus en
abling bls children to become familiar with the mag. , 
nltude, grandeur and sublime majesty of tbo many 
worlds arouud us, while older people will be deeply 
Interested In their occult or philosophical meanings. 
Tbe Planetarium gives the diameter of the Bun, the 
Planetsand the Moon, also their mean distances from 
the Sun, their velocity tn orbit, aud their stderial pa- 
rl«d >“ d^8' .W8 J18™ ‘wo styles-one Satin, the 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled 
faces,

Every member of the Temple ot the Magi should 
hove this Planetarium.

Prices With Ephemeris:
BATIN - 
CZOTH -

$2.80 each.
- $9.00 e^ch.

Will bo Bent to any address on receipt ofprlce and 
25 cents for express charges. Address Thb Pbo- 
qbbsbivb Thinkkb, 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III,

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
Spheres,

Or a few thought* on how to reach that altitude ^l?,?80?^6^ b^ a feo-operative Spirit Band, combined 
where spirit la supreme and all things are subject to ! nk-1.l*.!i!^^
It With portrait. By Moau Hull. Just tho bookJust thebook I dependent slate-writing. The Illustrations were givenW Jbebooic 1 In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artiste. Itto teach voa that tou afr r sntritiiAi Leiner hah tn । *^on paiuiingB on porcelain plate Dy spirit artists. It 
Bhow you how to educate your spiritual faculties. I Lt !^i?i fl,!i%^ m“l?,?“.5lK lite, without#
Price, bouad in cloth, 40 cents) la paper coyer, 23 
cents

Parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of tbe philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 260 pager 
with six IllustraUons tn half-tone, and twelve page*New Thought.

Velums HIcbIv bound In cloth 679 1® orfclnal independent writing. It is bes
fully printed pages. Portraits ot several of thebest fa? i^oBPt^ ^ ^vor.
Bpcakero and medluma. The matter all original and . ’^ ror 8,18 “ WI8 oBoe' 
presenting tn an attractive form tho highest phase of . 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only tl JV.

Price,

could return would be at a loss. Its 1 
destiny is forward—not backward—and 1 
it would be as impossible for it to agaiii 
clothe itself in flesh as for a butterfly to 
became a caterpillar. ,

Henry Leinad, Cal.: You have my 1 
thanks for answers in The Progress- . 
ive Thinker for June 1st, but I long to ‘ 
learn still more. What prevents such • 
able spirits as Luther, Calvin-; Melanc- . 
thon, Wesley, Baxter, Chalmers, Fisk, . 
Olin,’ Beecher, Brooks, etc., from organ
izing forces, moral or police, to abso- , 
lutely veto the frauds and platitudes 
which bring reproach on Spiritualism? 
What hinders these noble spirits, who 
have access to every land and sea, from 
giving us knowledge of important facte 
we seek to know, and especially news 
that might relieve many anxious hearts 
as to the safety of the loved and im
periled? - -

A. These questions have been re
peatedly asked and even to Spiritualists 
been causes of doubt, yet, if the difficul
ties in the way of communication were 
•known, we would not be astonished at 
the failure, but that communications

. were received at all.
- In all phases, even to automatic and 
independent slate-writing, the medium 
is an important factor, and" the phrase- 
ology,and breadth of thought, is effected 
by his influence. ' The spirits have no 
choice, and must use. whatever is at 
hand, if at all. To illustrate: A musi
cian of rare attainments strayed into a’ 
cabin where a hardworking Colored; 
man. lived. The love of music of his 
race he attempted to gratify by making 
a banjo. It would have been amusing 
if it had not been so pitiable and pathetic 
in its rude workmanship. .. Only ; two 
strings remained, the others being 
broken. My musical friend took it up 
from the old chair on which itwasly- 
ing, and twanged the discordant strings. 
With patient love, he tied those that 
were broken, and brought them all into 
such attunement as was possible.. Then 
he began playing. He did not produce 
the effects he could have produced on a 
perfect instrument, but for the instru
ment the tones were wonderful; in cer
tain .passages sweet as the notes of a 
bird, and then again breaking Into dis
cords. ■ - -

Had the instrument been perfect, the 
playing would’ have been perfect; as the 
instrument was imperfect, the playing 
only showed how much a master could 
achieve under the difficulties. . Suppose 
this musician had passed to the next 
life, and finding the maker of this in-

as a necessary center to balance the 
system of zones?

By that remote age, we feel assured 
that the most earth-bound spirit will 
have become emancipated. '

J.C.Conner: Q. Is it possible to receive 
slate-writinga from persons who are in 
earth-life?

A, Such writings have been received, 
and without expressing an opinion on 
the possibility of one in the physical 
body being able to write on a alate 
through a medium, the mqst direct 
anawer we can give is’ that in such in- 
stancea the probabilities are that a 
spirit has assumed the name. .

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. For sale 
at this offlee.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than .common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability: snowing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price 82, post
paid. *

- Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author’shows awise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily' comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children's 
Lyceum. Tn the hands of .mothersand 
teachers it may be made, very ’useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1. For saieat this offlee.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture?’ By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form thb' substance of his lec
tures on the‘Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as • dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual* 
ism." The book is commended to all who 
lote to study and think. For sale at this 
offlee. ■•Price 25 cents.

. Mansjll’s.Ahpanac and Planetary Me
teorology is how ready. Every farmer, 
every mystic; and every advanced 
thinxer should have it. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office. ,

The “Friends” Foremost.
“We believe it was the Universalists, 

some fifty years ago, Who made a place 
for her (woman) in the pulpit, the Uni
tarians afterwards extending to her 
similar privileges.”—Part of an editorial 
about women under "A False Claim,” in 
your issue of June 22.

Brother Francis, my Quaker ancestry 
or something else, urges me irresistibly 
to take issue with you in this statement, 
and to most decidedly lay claim to that 
high honor for the Quakers or Friends.

Althdugh amongst the last, in their 
religious gatherings, to yield to promis
cuous sittings in their religious worship, 
I think I am correct in asserting that, 
dating with the advent of George Fox— 
the founder of Quakerism—the women 
of the society were admitted to the pul
pit and to talk and exhort in their 
religious assemblies, on an entire and 
equal footing with their brothers and 
fathers.

While I would give due credit to our 
Universalist and Unitarian friends for 
moving early in this matter, I cannot sit 
idly by and see the “meed of praise" 
taken from the people to whom it right
fully belongs.
■Another thing: Many are claiming 

for their denominations the credit of 
pioneer efforts in the anti-slavery re
form. This, also, belongs to the Friends. 
“Ever let the truth come uppermost, 
And ever let juqjice be done.”

Nashville, Teun. V. Fell, M. D.

“The Watseka Wonder." To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting; It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of "double 
consciousness," namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, HI, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine." Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

‘ ‘From Soul to Soul. ” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 

’’81.50. For sale at this office. '
"Mediumship and Its ( Development, 

and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.’?-By -W. H.Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment,? and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

S0WSEWB TALK,
loir .

From an Un^xpficted Source. 
- i 9kri!& ^nih’sca-rJn-.n ufe- - ; ■ ■ ’ 
THE TAMPA DAILY- ’NEWS, FLORIDA, 

CONDEMNS THE ARREST OF WILLA.
SHELDON....-' " '.
The finger of scorn has been pointed 

at New Jersey, Tennessee and Arkansas 
for imprisoning Seventh Day Adventists 
for exercising their constitutional free
dom in matters of conscience, but now 
Florida must hang her head in shame 
for an act of intolerance that will leave 
an indelible stain upon her fair escutch
eon. By last night’s mail the News re
ceived in pamphlet form the proceedings 
in a case instituted before the County 
Judge of Citrus County, C. M. Du Pree, 
agaihst a spiritual medium of communi
cation between the quick and the dead, 
Mr. W. A. Sheldon. Mr. Sheldon, who 
is a resident of Jacksonville, and an 
architect by occupation, went down to 
Inverness, Citrus County, to take em
ployment with tho C. W. Snowden Man
ufacturing Co;, whose mill is near that 
place. He failed to obtain the position, 
but his reputation as a ffiedium had pre
ceded him, and he was prevailed upon 
by a few citizens of Inverness and vicin
ity to remain a few days and give tests 
of his mediumistic powers in the fur
therance of what they have a guaran
teed right to believe to be the truth. 
And herein lies the gist of Mr. Sheldqn’s 
offending. The seances were so success
ful as to awaken a deep interest in them 
and to arouse the jealousy of the ortho
dox ministers and they set about con
cocting a scheme'- to break .them up. 
After ransacking the statutes for 
ground^ upon which to prosecute Mr. 
Sheldon, the moist'heinous charge they 
could bring against him was that he was 
doing the slieght-of-ha'nd business with
out a license. The evidence showed 
that no admission fee was charged, that 
the business was done in a closed cabi
net, and that the witnesses did not know 
a thing about it, \Uppn that overwhelm
ing evidence Judge1 Du Pree committed 
Mr. Sheldon to' the bounty jail, awaiting 
bonds for his appearance for trial. The 
trial will take place on the 1st of July, 
and Mr. Sheldon, who is a poor man, 
asks his brother and . sister Spiritualists 
to aid him in his defense. .The News 
has a constitutional right to believe 
Spiritualism to he hnmbuggery, and it 
exercises that'.right to.'thi full, but its 
sympathies go dut^sttongly to any man 
who incurs the ilhVilPand persecution 
of orthodoxy.”—The Tampa Daily Nejvs, 
Florida, June 10. ~'-

- —HY*ff—•■■”'■
‘‘The’ Ruins, or Meditations on the 

Revolutions of Empire:, and the Law of 
Nature.” By C. F. Volney. Anold free- 
thoughtclassic, weffw^rthy of the study 
of the philosophi^li C&odern thinkers. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents, piper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this tiffiBg?/ :

“The Dead Man’^M^sage,” an occult 
romance, by Florencja; Marryat. The 
author’s wide expellee in Spiritualism 
and her study of ^ocfuTt science haVe 
prepared her to. raiw-^this romance, 
which will be foi^hd;laden -with gems 
picked up in the course’ of her investi
gation and studies.-, CIotfi.-$l. For sale 
atthisoffipe. • . ... "

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three-, 
fold Power of Sex?’’ By Lois Wais, 
brooker. One of the author’s most usefu 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c., ;

NORED—SPIRITUAL “WORK GOES ON- 
GEO. C. STOLL AND MRS. HAZEL 
STOLL—THEY ARI} DOING EFFECTIVE 
WORK.
To the Editor:—Louisville is all 

agitation. The city government is de
termined to compel mediums to pay a 
lioensis’of8200 yearly. This has stopped 
our mediums from carrying on their 
work and |hua interferes with their re
ligious convictions as guaranteed to us 
by the United States Constitution. At 
the First Church of Spiritualists Mr. 
George Stoll is doing effective work. 
His lectures have been of an unusually 
high order. He is demonstrating that 
he is a thinker. The audiences are 
small, yet a fine class of men has been at
tending, as investigators, and they are 
urging him to return with them to their 
home, also his amiable wife, a lady of 
culture, who has made a most favorable 
impression. Her test work is something 
marvelous.

Louisville has had good test mediums, 
but Mrs. Hazel Stoll eclipses them all in 
her accurate descriptions, dates, inci
dents and characteristics of the spirit 
while in life. Mrs. Stoll’s manifesta
tions of trumpet-talking in the "light
broad day—have created no little excite
ment. Her slate-writing is very fine 
and is beyond criticism. Since their 
leaving home, Mrs. Stoll has been very 
ill, which has been a severe drawback 
to them; and now that she has recov
ered. it is hoped by her new friends (as 
this is their first visit to this city) that 
the lady will regain the best of health.

Louisville, Ky. M. K F.

New Thought,
Volume II. 181 pages, beautifully printed and 

nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 73 cents, .
Jo(m, the Medium.

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
ass Leader of Armies. By Mosxs Hulu This is at 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllllngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 23 cents.
The Beal Issue.
. By M?8’8 H^h. .A compound of tho two pamph
lets. “The Irrepressible Conflict," and "Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 centa. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies ot 
the times, that every one should have.
All About Devils,

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms como from Hls Satanic 
Majesty and Hls Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moaxs Hull. Price, 15 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums,

or Christ and Mediumship,
C»efnl comparison of .some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jeaua waa only a medium, subject to all tbo condl- 
Hone of modern mediumship. It ^sq ibowa that all 
tbe manifestations throughout tbe Old and New Testa
ment were under tbe same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; end that the coming of Christ la the re
turn of mediumship to tbe world, 49 pages. Price, 
10 cents.
Tbe Spiritual BMh, 

or Death, and Ils To-Morrow.
Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Mobbs Hull. This pamphlet besides giving ths Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
Interpretations, never before given, explains, the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualist*. Price, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or tbe Twenty Tears Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Prlee 10 cento.
SplritualtjSongster,

By Mattie E. Hull. Tblrty-elght of Mrs. Huffs 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe nse 
ot congregauous, circlea and tamllles. Price, 10 ct*, 
or <0 per hundred.

Geo. D. Search in Garnett, 
Kan.

To the Editor:—In this little city of 
3,500 population, with fourteen different 
religious denominations and twelve 
chuYch edifices, there has been awak
ened quite an interest in Spiritualism 
through the labors of‘Geo. D. Search, 
who has been giving a series of his most 
wonderful seances and independent 
slate-writings, and many have been con
verted to the cause. I have attended 
several of his musical seances, and they 
are truly marvelous. His most striking 
phase is slate-writing. I have obtained 
messages upon double slates fastened to
gether; I have also seen writing pro
duced upon an open slate, when the 
pencil could be seen writing and no hand 
holding it, in a fully-lighted room. The 
most startling test I ever received was 
with Mr. Search out in the woods upon 
a fishing expedition, when he produced 
writing upon an open slate, got loud and 
distinct raps in various places out in the 
open air; and how they could concentrate 
the magnetism is a wonder to me. Mr. 
Search is always willing to sit under 
test conditions, and when a person once 
sees the manifestations occurring they 
can not doubt the reality of spirit re
turn. He has awakened such an inter
est here that the field is ripe for some 
good organizer, as there are quite a 
number of the most prominent business
men who are freethinkers and investi
gators. This place is in one of the best 
sections of the United States, and an 
honest worker will receive good treat
ment and do much good for tne cause.

Garnett, Kan. ~ P.H. Gehr.
Christian Eddeavorers . '

and their friends should not decide on 
their route to the great "convention at 
Boston, in July until they have read the 
beautifully. • illustrated .itinerary issued 
by the Michigan Central, “The Niagara 
Falls Route.” Address for copy, O. W. 
Ruggles, G. P. & T. Ag’t, Chicago.
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The Mediumistic Experience 
of John Brown.

WAS ;

flgR^HMl LIlfcOLtf
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR —

Carious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium.

-BY
MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters anil 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav* 
lugs and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

Thi. book will be found peculiar, curious,
—more so than any work issued since Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, it breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time bad almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from tbe very laws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the moat moment
Ous period in American History, and Is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 264, $1.30/ 
Paper, 73 cents.

For Sale at this office.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World. 

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY. |

'THE QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN- ' 
J. habited but now submerged part of this globs 

known os Atlantis, Is one of much Interest. Tho 
data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical aulhon—from traditions, legends and
mythologies; from tho deep sea Investigations of

Tbo Medium of tho Rockies, with Introduction by modern scientists and antiquarian researches In the 
J. 8. Loveland. This Is tbe history of one of the mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on tbe
most wonderful mediums that aver lived. 167 luge American continent—are here arranged tn compact, 
pages. Price, 60 cents. literary form, in ibis very interesting volume. The
m.- kook possesses especial imereti to Spiritualists be

ne ana tne .Adventists, l cause Of j^ affording corroborative evidence of the
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By genuineness and truth of the statements purporting

Mosm Hull. Price, 5 cents. to be given by spirits of ancient Allan Lians concern’
Who TFae the Hebrew Jehovah? ‘

An argument on the origin and character of the 
Jewish God. Price, 6 cents.
JFcra John Calvin a MtsrdererP

Price. & cents.

.VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.'. to WHICH II ADDED .*.

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Darn, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

' log tbe fact of an Atlantia and a great people of tho 
1 name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 

Office. Price 2.00.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book 

should bo read by every Spiritualist. Price 61.00; 
postage 10 cents.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, tn target 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. - One vol, 
post8vo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cent*; cloth, 75 cents.

This Is undoubtedly one of the best and Most useful 
books ever published, it eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly' pointe out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet In the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both tha prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tho 
nations Is st length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tho source end origin of religion, of govern* 
ment, and of laws discussed, and tbe Law ot N stare- 
founded on Justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
ABomau Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral scrvica 
of thirty yean to France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, audaskedGod'a pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as hls last 
will and testament to hls parishioners and to the 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Miss 
Anna Knoop. .. ■

Port 8ro„ 839 pages, with portrait Cloth, K.00; 
postage, 14 casta

“The work of the hottest pastor 1b tbe most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the ktnd tint the last 
century produced.... Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Meslier had none. He keeps nothing 
hack; and yet alter all, the wonder la not that there 
should hare been one priest who left that testimony at 
bls death, but that all prlesta do not”—James Parton

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
On th* iMnlrad Heroine ot Orleans. Spiritualism 

as sLeatler of-Armlet, ByMosxa Hull.—TUata at 
once the moot trnthfil history ot Joan of Arc, and 
one of the Sncat convtnetag arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was over more thrllllngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price 4n doth, 40 
esats; pspsr cover, Si centa. For sale at this office.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An areument on the origin and character of tha 

Jewish God. By Moons Hulu Price, 5 cento. For 
sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattis E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hull'B 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circlea and families. Price, 10 eta,, 
or *6 per hundred. For sale at this office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
Ond bnndredand forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry u to whether Modern Splrltuallam 

and other Great Reforma como from Hl. Satanic 
Majesty and Ht. Subordinates tn the Kingdom ot 
Darkness. 60 page.. By Mosks Hull. Price, 13 centa. 
For sale at thia office.

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for the 

young. In brief lessons, cdlislstlng of questions and 
answers, the spiritual philosophy is concisely and 
clearly presented, In a style adapted to the compreben- 
slon ot children. It Inculcates lessons In ethics or 
morality, In connection with spiritual truth; and can 
be made very useful In lyceums or at home. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Mosks Hull. A compound of tbe two pamph* 

lets, •‘Tbe Irrepressible Conflict," and ‘Tour Answer 
°r.Lonrk'foi" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 23 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documenta, on tho tendencies of 
Tills11 a68' ^^ erery one should have. For Bale at

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined end powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of ^Principles ol 
Light and Color." “Philosophy of Cure," etc. Price, 
cloth, 23cents; Leather, Scents.

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
By Hiram R Butler. A Bctenttflc method of deUao- 

ottug character, dla^Mlng' dlsea^ ; determining 
mental physical and bUBtneu quallllcatloai. conjugal 
adaptability, etc., from date ot birth. Uluatrated 
with terra Ptatadtagrem* cad tablet of the moon aid 
planet*, from 18» to iwo taclmlTe. Large BTO,,ti9Uk fe.00. ftataje, 20 centa ^ ->.“—»



SEEKING LIGHT. SPECIAL ADVMITI8EMENTS.

WATKINSTo Illuminate His Pathway,

‘Another objection, urged against

CVWZ7UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
t«n<^J^^?0IyA00m,1l,?5lUI‘, ^ ««•« at hoteli, with 
* “PMtuallitf tmlly, at 88 fit John'! Place near (inion

Enclose stamp for reply,AYER, 289tf

SAN JOSE, CAL 293

'•The tridye Between Two World*,

TWO IN ONE
Woe betide

BY MOSES HULL.

some time,

one mouthful of Mr. Earle.
Wesley was a medium, and one of the

293

BY MOSES HULL.

Place, Chicago, III. 260tf

at this office.

lRBilKmiUU.il

and harlots enter into the kingdom of

BY DR. PAUL CXRUS.
A translation from Japaneae^made under the ana

Spirit,” 615-617 N. Clarke street. 283tf

Bostwick St., Grand Baplds, Mich. 293For

The Devil’and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By

fraava Wm t Torino ft /«an¥a rain ^4n.r

south, from east to west."
The above item from the Sunday 

Inter Ocean, shows more wicked and 
venomous clerical egotism and intoler
ance than anything we have seen for

“Voltaire's Ro: 
from the French,

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church. 
One copy, 15 cents; ten, ,1.00.

There is now one for each eight hun
dred of our population. Now, if Inger- 
sollism and Spiritualism are overturn
ing the Bible superstition, and giving

I USED (/ 
| LOCALiY U 
I WITH ’ 

Insufflator,

years' practice. Address Clinton, lows.

The Age of Reason; j
Ingersoll’s Great Address

On Thoms, Paine, at tbe late Paine celebration in 
New York city. Price,6 centa; ten copies for W cenu.

MASSACHUSETTS.
291tf

the spirits communicating with m< 
Miss Bangs’ parlor were those wl

Being an Invest!gallon otiTrtm and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complet® edition, from new plates 
andnew type; 186 pages, JOstnSro, Paper, 25 cento) 
cloth, 60 cents. *
Common Sense.

SYMBOLICAL DRAWING.
I will send symbolical drawing, done automatically 

through spirit power, and life reading from lock of 
hair, all for 61 and six cents pottage, or send either 
separate, for 50 centa and four centa postage. Address 
MBS. J. W. KRATZ, 1128 Eighth str.et, Evansville,

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable 

Price el.oo. .

Desiring to benefit humanity as far as possible In his 
declining years, Dr. Peebles would be pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical advice or treat
ment for ailments of either body or mind.

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symptom and 
post-office address, '

The Arcana of Nature; ob Laws 
and History of Creation.
A few copies of the English revised 

edition remain. Price SI postpaid. 
What Is Spiritualism, How to De

velop Mediumship, Form Ciroles, 
etc. (2,700 sold).
Price, single copy 5 cents; 81.25 per

sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c.

True friends . visit us in prosperity 
only when invited, but in adversity they 
come without invitation.—-Theophrastus.

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" the best to use . for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow hla 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Christi- 
unity. Price 15 cents. For Bale at thli office.

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
r\Rj J. S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY,

MasBn and bls band of powerful ancient spirtts 
are effecting tbe to oat ’wonderful cures that have 
been, rwordedand are so acknowledged. By tha clear 
sight of. clairvoyance, aided by bls marvelous spirit 
forces combined with bls magnetic remedies, will 
convince tho most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal the sick. Try him. Send him sex. age, name, 
lock pf hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
.a diagnosis of your ease freer He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms. Will answer difficult and Import
ant questions on business matters correctly, from act
ual knowledge obtained. No guess work. Fee 62 and 
2 stamps. Address Da. J. & Loucks, Shirley, 
Mass. 293

,OW TO BECOME 
A CLAIRVOYANT,

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. You 

will not become weary while reading this excellent

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
•Why She Became a Spiritualist."

261 pages. One copy, 61.00; six, 65.00.
"Jt'rom Night to Morn;

Z' BARNEY, CLAIRVOYANT. SEND 12 CENTS 
??u *’"M halr for * trlal ”dta8' 1' O'B«

gator of the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
A visit to May Bangs, over a year ago, 
convinced me that there are invisible... . fer contemplating the good, the beauti-
intelligences around and about us. But Jul and the true of to-day, rather than 
how am I to know for a certainty that the characters of those ancient ‘chosen 
..............  ‘ ' ’ in vessels’for divine revelations.

own salvation.
Could anything exceed the human (in

human) monstrosity that calls such men 
as Luther, Knox and Wesley, incarnate 
demons? It is the same spirit that 
treated the man of Nazareth in a similar 
manner, and was told: “The publicans

Davis and Swedenborg, who taught the 
existence of Jesus, and that he was the 
Savior of the world? Do tell us, Brother 
Bach, whether or not you believe in a 
prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering 
God. - - -

demonstrated his existence by mathe
matics or other science? Do you walk 
by faith?

The doctors declared mesmerism a 
humbug; but when they could hold out 
no longer they called it “Hypnotism.” 
But they have never been able to show 
wherein hypnotism differs from mesmer-

Secrets of the Convent. Beauti
fully bound. Price 30 cents, postpaid. 

Address Hudson Tuttle, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

Light.” There are three papers of this 
kind printed on the Pacific Codst, now, 
devoted to Spiritualism, all of which, in 
my opinion, from my experience in the 
newspaper business, will find early 
graves, although I hope to the contrary.

John A. Burroughs. 
San Diego, Cal.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title

DIAGNOSES FREE.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

Remember, Remember and address

J. [I. PEEBLES, M-
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psy chometrlst and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter 61.00. Obsession 
removed, will go to patients’ homes. 46 St. John's

view of a time of reckoning begins to 
call on him to pity his. erring brethren, 
he is nearly up with Dr. Peebles, and 
will soon be ready to take membership 
in all the orthodox churches in the land, 
not excepting the Hardshell Baptist.

Let me say that I have been a church
member for more than forty years, and 
all that time have been a close investi-

Thinker—about one person in prison 
for each three thousand inhabitants.

growth. Price in stiff cover 81. 
ale at this office.

Do you see the testimonials written, by 
people who have been- cured of various 
diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla? ' They 
point the way for yomif you need a good 
medicine.

Hood’s Pills cure fall liver ills, relieve 
constipation and assist digestion. 25c,

ISLAND LAKE
Camp Association, Michigan.

To all friends of Spiritualism:—Arrangements have 
been completed. A hotel and other buildings will be 
built, the grounds put lu order for tbe camp-meeting 
at tbe Lake, beginning July 25. Speakers aud me
diums aro engaged. We anticipate a large gathering. 
A stock company has been formed; shares are twenty- 
five dollars each. We request all friends that feel 
an interest In tho prosperity of the camp to subscribe 
for as many shares as they are willing to take. We 
shall need all tbo help we can gel to make a success of 
tbe camp. For further particulars write Mrs. E. F. 
Josselyn, secretary, or Mr. A. Anscomb, treasurer, 
bland Lake, Brighton p. 0., Mich,

.. . .J. H. WHITE, President 295]

seeking whom he may devour. But 
mark you, they all teach that there is 
an innumerable host of wicked spirits 
who are seeking to drag you down—not 
to hell, for they don’t believe in such a 
place—but-to some other place of tor
ment, nowhere laid down on the maps 
of earth or heaven.

. This Diakka country' described by A. J. 
Davis—who seems to have visitedit—is a 
large country where the spirits of brainy 
bad men go when they shuffle off their 
mortal coil. It would not do to call this 
Diakka country hell,for that would sound 
orthodox. Neither will it do to call it 
Surgatory, and its wretched inhabitants 

evils,for such words all sound orthodox. 
We must keep away from orthodoxy as 
the doctors keep away from mesmerism, 
but uphold hypnotism.

It is sinful to play on the fiddle, but it 
is all right to play on a violin. Now, 
who says there is nothing in a name?

Finally, I congratulate Brother Bach 
on the rapid progress he is making to
wards good old John Calvin orthodoxy. 
He don’t believe in prayers, but invoca
tions; nor in devils, but in wicked spir
its; nor in hell, but Diakka: nor in 
heaven, but in spheres where those who 
were good on earth go when^they die. 
When a man knows or believes there is 
a God, and • he believes Him • to be a 
prayer-hearing and pitying God—and in

ments for wrong-doing; its open heart 
to all reforms; its cheery words to the 
disheartened; its comforting voice to 
the mourner; its backward glances and 
musical whisperings of love from those 
who have crossed the crystal river and 
put on immortality—this Spiritualism I 
repeat, is one with absolute truth, 
Choose ye this day therefore which you 
will accept, Presbyterianism or Spirit
ualism—which?”—Page 51. '

When an honest brave man is thorough- 
whipped, he is not ashamed to own up 
and admit the fact. But a mean man 
will lay low till his victor has departed.”

INVALIDS
HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
stamp#, tbelr disease, or symptoms, will receive

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com- 
fcal pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induee uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to

Did you intend that prayer for Cora 
or, Hudson? It cannot include both their 
teachings on the subject of reincarna
tion, But as they both speak and write 
as the spirits control them, the prayer 
applies to the spirits out of the flesh” in 
-which you remind me of the Catholic 
priests asking God to pity the souls in 
purgatory.

Circles are now formed and seances 
held to assist wicked spirits to escape 
their torments. The late Judge Ed-

enjoy the freedom of truth, as taught by 
their spiritual leader. We do not won- 
dor that Mr. Earle's wrath is kindled 
against Wesley; but what is he going to 
do about it? He can never provoke the

denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
l information on the subject. Price 81.
For sale at this office.

“History of the Inquisition." Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Ronrish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown

now have a hot corner. I could not be
lieve that such incarnate demons are in 
heaven. All who oppose my book are 
enemies to the happiness of Christen-

It being my husband’s request that I 
continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so many 
years. I will

DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE
With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides.

Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, 
full name, age, sex and one leading

follows to the editor: j from a letter just received from that
“Luther and Knox and Wesley, and ' eminent attorney and scholar of Hyde 

all men like them, who opened the door park, near Boston, Alfred E. Giles. He

they persistently refuse him that sure that no one by the name of Peebles 
preacheth. Let the Scottish people be likely to hear of or to answer it. 
burn the effigy of Knox—from north to — ’ ' ' ■ •

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS
Will examine nnd give first month’s medicine for two 
dollars. No symptoms required. Subsequent treat
ment (It necessary) 61.50 per month. Psychometric 
readings, aud advice on business as usual, 61. Thirty

IN WHICH HE ASKS SOME PERTINENT 
, QUESTIONS WHICH HAVE ARISEN'IN 

■ . THE MINDS OF THOUSANDS. '
To the Editor:—February 23rd,'The 

Progressive. Thinker contained an 
article by E. Bach, the caption of which 
was: “What Jesus Meant.” Having 
read his article three times, I am con
strained to ask Bro. Bach what HE 
means? In his first paragraph, he tells 
us of people—ho gives no names—who 
have burned midnight oil in search of 
truth concerning Jesus, and have arrived 
at the irrefutable conclusion that no 
such person ever existed. Further on 
he eulogizes advanced Spiritualists. 
Will Bro. Bach please tell us what he 
means by advanced Spiritualists, and 
who they are?

Will Brother Bach admit that A. J. 
Davis, Cora Li V. Richmond, Hudson 
Tuttle and Dr. J. M. Peebles are among 
the advanced' Spiritualists? Will he 
pronounce A. J. Davis a superstitious 
bigot? Davis is on record as a firm be
liever in Jesus Christ as the Savior of 
the world. Perhaps Davis ran out of 
midnight oil, or he might have arrived 
at other conclusions, in which case he 
would stand side by side with Brother 
Bach and the Statue of Liberty illumin
ating the world. -

Dr, J, M. Peebles is another investi
gator who ran out of oil before reaching 
the conclusion that Jesus was a 
myth. What a pity! Had his spiritualit- 
brethren who boast so much of their 
honor and their magnanimity paid him 

■ for his lectures according to contract, 
he might have bought a few gallons of 
oil and thereby pursued his midnight 
delving into ancient lore, and shown 
that such men as Butler, Paley, Dick, 
Wesley, Channing, Edwards, Fox, Chal- 
mere, Clark, Benson, Scott, Campbell, 
McKnight, Barnes, Mcllvaine,and near
ly everybody else—except Col. Ingersoll 
—were bigoted dupes believing in a 
nonentity.

Brother Bach wants us to go forward 
and leave the old book behind. Has he 
a substitute for tho Ten Commands? We 
have substituted the self-binder for the 
old-fashioned sickle, and the railway 
passenger-car for the stage coach of 
former times, but will Brother Bach 

' give to the world a substitute for the 
Ten Commandments? The reason I have 
for this, is the fact—and fact is what 
Brother Bach wants all of us to hold to 
—not long since an advanced spiritual 
investigator stated in The Progress
ive Thinker that not more than two 
out of ono hundred spirit communica
tions could be relied on as being true. 
That is what he says after thirty years 
of close investigation; he is not a church 
bigot, but calls himself a Spiritualist.

Brother Bach, please tell us how we 
are to arrive at the truth. Mrs. Rich

. mond teaches reincarnation; Mr. Tuttle 
repudiates the doctrine. They are both 
advanced Spiritualists, and stand high 
as teachers. Which of the twain is 
right? Oue of them is in error. Tell me, 
dear. Brother Bach, which one it is; I 
want to know so I can join with you in 
your little, but pertinent prayer found 

; In your last article; which prayer be-

together. The Psalmist says: “Behold enanters, and if he were in the position 
how good and how pleasant it is for he once occupied he would make but 
brethren to dwell together in unity.” 1

But what does Brother Bach mean by, . _ .
his prayer? Does he mean to say there best men that ever lived. He was the 
is a God who hears prayer, and answers Moses of Methodism, and opened the 
prayer? God who exercises pity for ; door for the sheep to leave the fold of 
those who happen to be in error—like the established “Anglican” church, and

Anyone else claiming to use
DR. DOBSON’S REMEDIES

is an impostor. Address

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON

The, Spiritual, Educational and 
Protective Union,

A society Incorporates under tbe laws of tbe State of 
New York, and chartered by the National Spiritual
ists Association, solicits Spiritualists of tbe United 
Suites to Join. The N. S. A. should be sustained and 
every Spiritualist ought to'be enrolled as a member of 
some of Its auxiliary socletes, as that la Che only way 
to become connected therewith. If you have no local 
auxiliary Join the S. K. P. U., wbose membership ex
tends over the whole country. Tbe annual fee la sev
enty-live cents, and all persons Joining before tbe next 
annual meeting will be continued next year without 
extra expense. Tbe annual meeting will be bold Au 
gnat 16,1895, st Lily Dale. N. Y.

Donations of funds to build a Mediums' Home at 
that camp arc requested. Send remittances to and for 
further particulars address FRANK WALKER, Skcy„ 
Hamburgh, N. Y. 284tf

ELEN0R V. ROLSHAUSEN, M. D.
315 S. Campbell Ave., Chicago, Ill. Twenty years’ 

practice. Can bo consulted upon all diseases. Mag
netic treatments given. None like ber. Terms rea
sonable. 293

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Effacement of Christianity f By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This Is* most valuable contribution to 
Freethought literature. Bound in paper with good 
likeness oi author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
for 61.00.

A JOURNALIST’S VIEW.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8.

existence in this country, is a mystery 
that I cannot understand.

Even The Progressive Thinker 
keeps a number of wood-cuts which it 
prints periodically, exhibiting the Colo
nel in his most striking attitudes when 
throwing mud at the Bible.

What has Ingersoll done for humanity? 
Why, says a Spiritualist, he has done 
more to break the bonds of superstition

A Key to the Mystery of Mediumship. Most won
derful book since the Bible. Postpaid 50 cents.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
606 Montgomery St, - - Ban Francisco, Cal*
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A RARE OFFER.
Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 

and Clairvoyance.
Bend lock of hair, name, age, sex and one leading 

symptom, 6 cents in stamps and get a free diagnosis of 
your disease by spirit power.

DR F. SCHERMERHORN,
Manager. (Graduate Michigan State University,) 74

Cured L, //the Dr. in 1670. W 
7Haa cured thous-\ (ands since and will 
.Cure you. Bend 
(for free book, and, A symptom blank. L vhkge by mall, A 
Vhi.oo. AT

through brick-kilns (II. gam., xvi-21) 
I have never met, nor became ac
quainted with any each mediumistio 
characters as the above-described 
‘chosen vessels’ for the revelations of 
God to man! True, I never hunt for

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from hew plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
Svo, Paper, 25 centa; cloth, 50 centa.

DR. T. WILKINS
Will give magnetic treatments at his office, or at home. 
?f P“‘lent. trom 1 to 9 p. m, Call on or address 
him at 46 St. Jolin ’a Place, Chicago. Diagnosis free.

. 291tf

A COMBIMAKON/OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contiast^ Into'Bhd Volume.

“I have received the Prologue, and 
glanced through the first and second 
lectures. My sympathies are awakened 

| —for Rev, Dr. Kipp! Isjhe alive? If not,

tliey claim to be; for all admit the world I Spiritualism was that there were mis- 
is full of lying spirits. With all the statements, by spirits, and there were 
frauds and exposures known to exist, 11 returning ‘lying spirits.’ Quite likely! 
cannot be made to believe that May | and I know of only one way to stop it, 
Bangs practiced a fraud on me. Of the and that is for this world to stop sending 
phenomena I am convinced; but; bo many liars over there into spirit-life, 
the teachings of so-called “advanced j The leopard cannot change his spots at 
Spiritualists” are so contradictory that once. Habits linger for a time. It is 
no rational man can accept all, or even barely possible that if Brother Kipp, 
half of them. the eloquent, should go into spirit-life

Many Spiritualists having denied the right now, he might return as an accus- 
existence of God and Christ, their phre- j ing spirit, for again last night, making 
nological bump of veneration has led. his pulpit a safe arena against correc- 
them to deify Col.Ingersoll. TheColonel: tion. he falsely accused Andrew Jackson 
takes more stock in Spiritualism than Davis of being ‘the apostle of free love,’ 
he does the God of the Bible; and why ’ In consonance with the law that like at- 
it is that Spiritualists are everlastingly tracts like, honest, conscientious and 
eulogising the old ex-democrat who up-1 truthful persons generally get truthful 
held human slavery as long as it had an communications.^ All messages must be

______ APPLY AT ONCE H^ ^ For a copy of the Astral Guide 
\ (?l/ Free, and of vital Importance to 

«Nr-& all Spiritualists and Occultists, 
especially those of a sensitive nature.

A It contains a lecture on Abtro-Mag- 
' netio Treatment by Pbof. Olney

H. Richmond, and will Inform you 
■■ where to procure Superior Specific

_ K*^ f Remedies for all curable diseases. 
Guide sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage. _ ____ ,
________k J- SHAFER. Chemist, 
SI Calkins Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

[Formerly Chicago ]

fjow TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
tovb own HOMI. Will lend a pamphlet cou- 

S1m!f,{!,,tlHOt on’’ *lstt8r designating your phase, 
?In81lti. a spiritual song book and copy ol a 

& JM /or 21 cu' Address, Mra J. A 
Bliss, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, Ui. gQ]

209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, ,4.00. Bound .1 
^PW P«™»uently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Clncln 

““•O'; Sr Worcester, Muss,, by P. O. Order or Ex
press Order.

Since the burning of my Urge and elegant aanlta- 
rlum In San Antonio, Texas, Ust year, I have been 
measurably unsettled lu my medical practice. This 
magnificent sanitarium was the centre of advanced 
medical practice lu tbo Bouthorn States, with ovary 
facility for the curing of tbe tick.

Numerous friends, acquaintances, and ex-patlents 
from different parts of the country have been and still 
are frequently writing mo for medical advice or 
treatment.

Having settled permanently In San Diogo, Cal., the 
finest climate In tbo world, I have now

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
ready for patlenta soon, with Mra. Peebles, the presid
ing matron.

It Is well known that J.M. PEEBLES, M. D„ is not 
only a regular medical graduate, with many years ex
perience, but that he has strong -
Psychic and Psychometric Powers, * 

enabling him to diagnose diseases with tho most per
fect precision when coinlug Into psychic sympathy 
with the patient. He cun diagnose a thousand miles 
distant as well as though tho person wore In an ad
joining room, tor soul reflects and responds to soul, 
near or far away.

Dr. Peebles treats all Ombonio Diseases and 
employe three methods:

First, Instantaneous Cures,
Second, By Thought, Will and Word.
Third, By Mild, Advanced, and Vitalized

Two In One,” a combination of the

A GRAND OFFER
Read This Then Act! Elixir of Life, 

Nos. One and Two
Cures al! forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease-, 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling, Guaranteed to assist, your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for ono 
month sent for, 1.03.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
?y>’« or Poor eyesight. las been used and praised bv 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 co it. 
°r “‘I tbreo sent postpaid for 61.00. with Yar.no s 
photo and instructions how to live 100years.

u™?S?^!Or llx ^uastlons answered, 50 cents and 
“^SUMITB Buitom, Station A

Boston UMI. 8(14

Life of Thomas Paine, ;
By Editor of tho National with Preface and Noted 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated (With views of the ord 
Paine Homestead and rWnb Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits Ot Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Baflow, .Navy Wollrttatecrafi, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Bfissot, and th^tnogt prominent of Palne'l 
friends In’Europe and Am«HcA Cloth, 75 cents. -

A Bigoted Preacher.
HE THINKS THAT SOME EMINENT DI

VINES ARE INCARNATE DEMONS, AND 
WISHES THEM A HOT BERTH.
Rev. W. Earle, an Anglican clergy

man, recently wrote a book, in which he 
spoke very harshly of dissenters. The

DR. CARL SEXTUS
d'®61”68 by vital magnetism; develops latent 

ra?“?‘ P°wer«- . Also treatment by mesmerism 
om^ ’aM^n^111!8 “dvlce ,nU8t cvatuln one dollar, 
tos n'm24 ° 'treOt' ^blcugo. Office hours 2

lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
at this office.* .

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE,”
The world’s greatest remedy for all diseases, and suited 
t? aU maaklud- By mail, 61. Address Db. R. Gbesu 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most SuiMessful Clairvoyant

If sick, send 4 cents in peejags, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, ent luidisy lymftom and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant DisgHOsi; of your disease 
FRES. Twenty year*.j«xp«rienco as a regular 
physician, xa year* as >a mccessful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J. C. Batdorf, SI. D„ Grand Rapids, Mich, 
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crime cis so rapidly on the increase? 
Will Brother Bach, Brother Francis or

tested, however, by reason and man’s 
highest judgment. There's but one in
fallibility in the universe, that is God. 
Those who wish to know about ‘lying 
spirits’ in Bible times should read I 
Kings, xvil-21, 22, 23, and get Brother 
Kipp to explain why the Lord put a 
‘lying spirit into the mouth of all his 
prophets.’
. “Great stress was laid upon the fact, 
the admitted fact, that there were con

against my book. In doing so they, are (if that ever occurs) that he shall lay 
going against God. . . I cah hardly himself out to lecture against Spiritual
help wishing a hot berth to all noncod- ism—I surmise that he will carefully

ARYAN SUN MYTHS. ’
By Sarah E. Titcomb. An ■explanation of where the 

religions of onr race originated. An Interesting and 
instructive book. Price<1.25.

ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
81; cloth 81^0. For sale at this office.

Col. Ingersoll please answer?
Jacob Beck.

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S
Great Humanitarian Remedies. Tbe test of modern 
Inspiration for the prevention or cure of disease and 
weaknesses Incident to man and woman. All corre
spondence confidential. Address with stamp, tn earn 
of 40 Loomis St., Chicago, Ili, 273tf

this highly Instructive end Interesting work Is a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hall’s 
splendid works. By this arrangement tho cost is such 
that the reader Is enabled to secure tbo two books 
combined at tho same price as was formerly asked 
for thorn separately. This volume contains 462 pages 
and Ib handsomely bound In cloth, and contains an ex
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of the century has made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism ns this. The author's 
aim, faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of human
ity ; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and tho objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered In the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason aud common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It la a moat able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.

PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

A GoedSOffer.
Dr. J. R. Craif, California’s well- 

known and euccessTul clairvoyant physi
cian, will diagnose the most difficult and 
complicated diseases without leading 
Stem, age, or sex.. Address in own 

writing, with 4 stamps for reply, Dr. 
J. R. Craig, 1528 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. 294

What Those Say Who Have Used 
Melted Pebble Spectacles 

and Remedies.
Received your spectacles. They fit 

my eyes perfectly. The Magnetized 
Compound and Spectacles have 
strengthened and improved my eyesight, 
Sincerely yours, Mrs. M. G. Peters, 
Fall Brook, Cal.

Additional testimony: Moses and Mat
tie E. Hull, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chica
go, Ill.; M. Washburn, Boulder, Col.; 
B. Hecker, 2223 S. Broad street, Phila
delphia, Pa.; T. P. McWain, Grand 
Blanc, Mich.; Jennie B. Hagan Jack
son, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mary D. Bell, 
105 3rd ave., Newark, N.J.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records.

pices of tbo Rev. Sbaku Soyen, delegate to tbe Par- 
ilameut of Religions. Was lately published In Japan. 
Price 61. For sale at this office. -

___  Scottish people to burn in effigy, the 
If you do believe in the existence of I hero of the Scottish reformation; and as

such a being, wherein do you differ from ' for Wesley, and all the rest of the non- 
the orthodox church? If you do not be- conformists whom his reverence rele- 
lieve in him, why did you make that gates to a hot berth after they leave 
little prayer? For, mind you, that, this world, it will be to Mr. Earle the 
prayer recognizes a day of reckoning— i surprise spoken of by his more spiritual 
or judgment. Here again vou are or- discerning Anglican brother, Dr. 
thodox. But how came you to call on i Momerie, at the World’s Parliament of I 
God to pity the erring? How came you j Religions, when he shall see the objects i

WATER OF LIFE. .
FYOU ARE SICK AND WANT TO BE CURED 

quickly and cheaply, write for a free pamphlet on 
WAI Ell OF LIFE, The greatest mineral water yet 

89?“'. “’llleu«! “» 'or™ qf etomacb, liver aud 
kidney diseases, cleanses the Madder, Is good for 
piles,rheumatism, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dis
eases generally, and one ol the beet remedies tor tha 
eyes, etc. J. R. PERRY, 81 South Main street, Wilkes 
Barre, Pa. qqq

Much tbat ia in thia book appeared In an abridged 
form In a aeries of nine full pages of Tub Pbogrbss- 
iwe Thinker. These articles were prepared at thc 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet tho appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

The author, Moses Hull, baa written many volumes 
on Splrltuallatlatlc and other themes and each one is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in his introduction of this work says:

‘•Hoping that this book will serve to lead tho people 
out °r the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its ‘sanctified’ enemies, It will not ‘spike’ H, but will 
use it to batter down rhe walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, I send it out on its errand of en
lightenment with th ? humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.’’
T?1: ENOYOLoraniA of.Biblical SprairuALtsM 

con talusJJ85 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains'a full-page portrait of the author and Is 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

One of the most successful healers and diagnosti
cians living, The doctor has letters from all over the 
United States, Canada, Australia and Europe, telling 
of the marvelous results, after all hope in other 
sources had been given up, being speedily cured un
der hie treatment Nervous and chronic diseases of 
every character, peculiar to both men and women, are 
by the aid of hts wonderful and extraordinary power 
cured.

Tbe doctor has never failed In a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many times It being causes that had baffled 
the most renowned physicians, but was readily ex
plained through his wonderful clairvoyant aud clalr- 
audlent powers..................................................................

Each Case receives the attention of himself and 
band, also remedies for each Individual case. Send 
three 2-cent stamp, lock of hair, age, sex and one 
symptom and by return mall you will receive a full 
and accurate description of your case and any advice 
regarding It. Through persecution on account of his 
marvelous success tho doctor graduated In a regular 
school, therefore being an M.D. _ .

Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief try ones 
more and be convinced of Dr. Lay’s power and ability. 
Address DR. W. F. LAY, Box 605, Leadville, Colo
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JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to - 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH. 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the Trench.
.THE TO-MORROW.OF. DEATH;.was writen to 
develop the Idea of the principle of-Um permanent 
of tbe human soul after death, and Its reincarnation 
in a chain of new beings^ whoso successive links an 
unrolled In the bosom of ctherial space. “Bitoho 
rm TnnxsnoLD"-continues on.tbo same Unes en
larging and expanding tho Idea by reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that thi certainty of a new. birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best-means of arming ourselves 
*8»!"‘ *». weakness in- tho presence of death, .and 
tbat tho help offeredby science end philosophy to tbat 
end la far superior to that.of any of the existing re
ligions. From beglnnlngto end tils Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not. much will have been leernod 
d much pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal. Price 61.25.

THE ONLY PSYCHIC PHYSICIAN IN THE 
WORLD TO-DAY WHO CAN DIAG

NOSE DISEASE BY

Independent ...
. ., Slate-Writing.

The ONLY Physician who has a record of curing 
62 percent, of hie pitlonts. Ho does not believe In 
dosing his patients with drugs, but does believe In 
small doses of tho purest medicines which can be had. 
The groat power behind him enables him to decide 
positively just what to give.

In 18 years before the public, as a medium ho was 
never charged with fraud and Is endorsed by all of the 
Spiritual papers In the world. Patients having resi
dence WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER will 
have their medicine shipped by

EXPRESS, CHARGES PREPAID.
Send age, name tn full, leading symptoms, with a 

two-cent stamp, and receive a .
FREE DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR CASE.

Each patient will receive free, a year’s subsorlp 
tion to

“LIFE AND HEALTH,”
Dr. Watkins’ bright monthly. All patients are re
quested to report once a week and thus enable us to 
keep in full rapport with each case.

We give to each and every rase our best at
tention, thought, and spiritual research.

Address all letters to

DR. C. E. WATKINS,

. A Revolutionary prapMeS addressed to the Inhab- 
Hants pf America in 1775, frith Explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, UCMts. . -
The Rights of Man. "

Parts I and II, Being In «»swtr to Mr. Burke's 
attack upon the French. Btrqtation. Post Bro., 279 
pages. Paper, SO cents ^dtftt, SB cents,
Paine’s Complete ■ -

. . - Theological "Works.
Age of Reason, ExamlnaSon’rf tbe Prophecies, etc. 

nine, edition. Post Svo., tapages. Cloth.UDO
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Righto of Man, etc. 
IBustrated edition. Post Sva, 650 pages. Cloth, 61.00; 
postage, 20 cento. ■

INrrERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Curie E. & Twlng, medium, Price 50 cents.

I ) .L, . LHktES- LANSING, MICH., CANNOT 
? ^t’ y?1 positively cures dropsy, rlieuina- 

J!.™^*^'!®’’ u’"erB. tape worms, ovarian tumors 
ri^r^0^1, ct°“s“IUP^°D if not too Lite, youthful in’ 
discretion, painful menstruation, enlarged prostate 
f& ^ rich headache, facial ueura gla m jn 
tions on face. Send 2 stamps for reply. 299

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—In their 
own Uandwriting-wlth postage stamp for reply.

“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Deo. 80, 1833, 
says ot Dr. Forster:—

“■“?!MS coming hero he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for hla benevolent work, fats 
humanitarian ideas aud practices, and his straight
forward course of Integrity and honor."

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
294

JOHN H. METCALF, 
Platform, Test vnd Developing Medium, Readings 
daily-. 8214 Graves Place. Chicago. Roadlugs by 
mall, 61 and lock of hutr. 293

gins-and ends as follows: “Woe unto 
ono who is instrumental in spreading, 
falsehood or suppressing truth. There , hom. 
will be a day of reckoning, and may 
God have pity on such.”

A new edition of “Three Sevens,” by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,’’and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and plainly 
that‘he who runs may read.’” Cloth, 
$1.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.

“Temple Talks," by one of the Magi, 
Vol. 1, are a series of lectures, delivered 
through trance, by an ancient Egyptian 
Master of Wisdom, who is a member of 
the Hermetic Brotherhood. They are'S) 
most able and earnest presentation of 
the higher spiritual philosophy on such 
topics as “Power of the Will:” “Mes
merism,” “How to Gain Power, “What 
Mah Thinks He Is," “What Man Really 
Is,” etc. The book is really a text-book 
for suggestion, meditation and spiritual

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
...OF... 

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

MRS. DR. A. R. DOBSON, 
Successor of the Late 

DR. A. B. DOBSON.

A WONDERFOL OFFER 
-BY- 

DR.W.F.L/VY, 
CLAIRVOYANT.

DCVnUC DEVELOPED 
roiUnt too mediums
During 1894. It Ib made under spirit direction and has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me
diumship and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, 11.20.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“Mediumship” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.” Thc most complete work on the sub
ject now In print. 103 pages of practical Information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: 
“It ts ft very valuable work. ’ Paper, 25c.; Cloth, 50c., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to camp-meeting 

y°u want 10 be ln Bt?le and should 
J»A^^ wear the badge. The metal Is 

Jr t§^^*^ xK beautifully engraved by hand and 
rellcred by tbe square of white 
Bnd band of hlack enamel, making 
one of the $nest emblems ever 
produced. Electroplate badge, 
75c.: badge-pin, lapel button or 
scarf-pin, rolled plate, |1.25. Solid 

gold. 61.75. I also manufacture a full line of Sunflower 
Jewelry. Send stamp for Illustrated circulars with 
Spiritual meaning of th. emblem. W. H. BACH,

280tf Aberdeen, S. D.

memory undying,”—Page 41.
“Spiritualism—the higher Spiritual- 

„ ism with its one Father in Heaven; with 
freedom to the world, how it is that, its brotherhood of man; its living min

' ' ” ’ “ istry of spirits; its paternal chastise-

• • ।vn • • *

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and New 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
the Important books of tbe Bible.

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yamia 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
yLur CJC9 In Xuur ■>"'» home as II you were In mv

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
[INCORPORATED 1893.]

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
S. E. Washington, D. C.

^" Spiritualists visiting Washington are Invited to 
call Officers of societies are especially invited to 
communicate with us respecting membership aud 
ch?rt?™ und" ‘“o. N- 8- A. Copies of convention 
reports for '93 and '94 for sole—25 cents cacti; also 
Mrs Matteson's Occult Physician (donated to tho N. 
6. A.) price 62 each.

Wanted—The address of all mediums and their 
phase of mediumship; also name and locution of every 
society and lyceum. with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors of same. Donations solicited 
for the library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
^6 Secretary.

„„ ____ ___ _____  „ ______ _ __ . .......... _______ ‘The Question Settled” and “The Gon
you seen him at any time? or have you ' Spirit-life that he cannot approach I trast” into one volume. By Moses Hull. 
' ............... ’ ' ' ’ 1 them, and himself compelled, by inex-1 Hannsomely bound in cloth with por-

orable law, to begin and.work out his trait of author. Brice $1.00. For sale

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tbe Prophecies, etc. 

Ulna, edition. Post Svo., 432 pages. Oloth, 41.00 .

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Ltarie Doten. These poemi are to staple u 

sugar. Price 61.00. -

The Spiritualists Lyceum in this city 
. „ has adjourned over the summer season.

Luther opened the door to / San Diego prints a weekly Spiritualist 
p leave the Catholic fold, newspaper, edited and published by Mr. 

an Anglican Protestant E. S. Green. It is called the “Herald of

WONDERFUL CURES.
CARRIE A. NICK,

The Noted Medical Trance Medium, 
Cures all curable diseases, and many diseases consid
ered Incurable. All remedies prepared under the di
rection of her spirit physician. Send two 2-cent 
stamps and 61, with name, age. sox and leading symp
tom. Address CABBLE A. NICK, 603 Grand ave., 
Milwaukee, Wis, 298

TteYBTIC HEALER. SEND 61 AND RECEIVE A 
LIL month’s treatment from Geouoikx MolxTvuit, 
1891 Washington Boul’vd, Chicago. 293

MRS. M. E. COURTRIGHT WILL DIAGNOSE 
your disease free. Psychometric reading 11. For 

either, send name, age. sex, lock of hair. 400 N. Main 
street, Hutchinson, Kas. 294

psyc/fOMjsr^y, consult with 
I Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to 
Sractlcal’ life, and your spirit-friends. 'Send lock Of 

air, Or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address, 710 Prairie street, Milwaukee. Wis. 294

ances," translated ^bo devilishness and murcterous mar 
With numerous il-1 lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 

scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for

are spirits, once dwellers in mortal bod- 
When Ingersoll commenced his writing ies—agree that they know each other 
and lecturing there was—according to a over there—agree that progress is a law 
late editorial in The Progressive of Spirit-life—agree that sin brings pun

' ' ‘ ‘ ishment—agree that happiness is based
upon holiness—that immortality is a 
blessed truth—that love is immortal and

bi. iths' suu con co., p. c»roi oitic.,ciiciw 
DR. WILLIS EDWARDS, 

... CLAIRVOYANT . . .
361 La Salic arc., (First Flat) near Maple St. Seances 
on Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Lecture and tests, on Sun- 
dnVA at 2:4s and 7’45 n. m.. nt. “Tha CHmrph nf tho

_ DR. M. C. GEE, ~ ’
plicated diseases without symptom age or sex Ari Market st ,‘‘san Frakcl^o'
Cal. Also readings by photograph. 291

TTItu5L Buchanan gives lessons in solar 
ii«8uence’ j80 “’*“ Philosophy. Send stamp for free lesson and terms. Marionville, Mo. P 294

and ignorance than all the preachers in ,
the land. “He has . kicked hell clear tradictions in spirit communications— 
out of existence, and given unbounded ‘ and how could it be otherwise, they oo- 
freedom to millions of his fellow-men.” । oupying as they do, higher and lower 
Yes, and if he could succeed in kicking spheres of existence. Dying does not 
all the policemen, sheriffs, United States1 make a semi-idiot a philosopher; nor a 
marshals, - Pinkerton detectives, and bigot a broad-minded, royal-souled saint, 
jailors, out of existence, he would give Spirits all agree to the fact that they 
unbounded freedom to millions more, are spirits, once dwellers in mortal bod-

D% B. MCBRIDE'S FEMALE REGULATOR . OR 
Uterine Tonic, will cure all Female Troubles, 

♦1.00 per box of twenty regulators, Send a two-cent 
stamp for sample and circular giving full particulars. 
Address Mrs, Dr. 8. McBride, Beloit, Iowa. 800

PROF. GBOESOH. TRANCE, TEST AND BUS1- 
ne«s Medium. 1042 Milwaukee ave., Chicago. [293

L ALBERT EDMINSTER, HEALING AND DE- 
• veloplug medium. 99 26th St., Chicago, Flat 2. 
________________________________________ 295 

Mrs. dr. hunt will diagnose your dis
ease, tell your phase of Mediumship aud howto 

develop. Also answers two questions for 50 cents. 
Address 818 Acttlemy St., Kalamazoo, Mich, 295

THROUGH JUNE AT YOUR OWN PRICE. CON
I suit Spirit friends upon Health, Business, etc. 
Address Box 56, Mattapan, Mass. Annu Lord 
Ohambbblain. 298

Blue-bird, spirit Indian control will 
teach the pale race the art of healing diseases 

both mentally and physically, that the soul may walk 
In trails of heaven while yet In earth-form 1 Enclose 
one dollar, name, age, complexion and address Dr. 
Marion H. Bassette. 323 Maple St, Ypsilanti, Mich.

293

The Doctor is receiving quite a flood
. . , of letters from along the pacific coast in 

•eenock (Scotland), Telegraph having appreciation of his review of this Pres- 
itinted his vinwa. Mr. Earlft writes aw hviAtvinn

, Spiritualists generally deny the exist- ’ 
ence of a personal Devil that goes up heaven before you.

JULY 6, 1895

lRBilKmiUU.il

